AGENDA FOR

Governing Body Meeting
Date:
Venue:

Tuesday 14 July 2020 Time:
Skype Conference Call

No

Item

A
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
B
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

Introduction and apologies
Welcome & Introductions
Apologies received:
Declarations of Interest
Previous Minutes (22 May 2020)
Action Log
Officer Updates
Chief Officer Report
Chief Nurses Report
Public Health Update
Finance Report
Performance Report
GBAF, Corporate Risk Register and
Issues Log Update
• Corporate Risk Register
• Governing Body Assurance
Framework
Better Care Fund 2020-21
COVID-19 Equality Brief

B7
B8
C
D
D1
D2
E
E1
F

F1
F2
F3

For Decision
No items
For Noting
Constitution
CCG response to COVID-19
Questions from Public
Questions received in advance
from the general public
Papers to Note / For Information

2:30 pm

Lead

Note/Information/
Decision

Fiona Lemmens
As above
As above
As above
As above

Verbal to note
Verbal to note
Verbal to note
Paper for approval
Paper for approval

Jan Ledward
Jane Lunt
Matt Ashton
Mark Bakewell
Sam James
Stephen Hendry

Paper for information
Paper for information
Paper for information
Paper for information
Paper for information
Paper for information

Mark Bakewell
Carole Hill/
Jo Twist/
Andy Woods

Paper to follow
Paper for information

Stephen Hendry
Sam James

Verbal to note
Paper for information

Fiona Lemmens

Paper to note

Indicative
timing

Note – these items are provided for noting by / or for information to the Governing Body, they do not
require approval or for a decision to be made. Members are asked to read the papers prior to the
meeting and, unless the Chair receives notification before the meeting that a member wishes to debate
the item or seek clarification on an issue, the paper will be recorded in the minutes as being noted
without debate at the meeting in line with the process for Papers to Note / For Information.

Audit and Risk Committee
feedback
Committee Minutes
Liverpool CCG Committees:
• Audit Risk & Scrutiny
Committee – 25/02/2020.
Other Committees:
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Sally Houghton

Paper to note

For information
For information – to

1

G

H

follow

• Cheshire and Merseyside
Health and Care Partnership
System Management Board

The Public Meeting of the Governing Body is a meeting held in public, rather than a
public meeting in which the public may participate. Once the Public Meeting closes
the Chairman will ask if anybody would like to ask a question or raise any issues
with the Governing Body.
The Governing Body is invited to adopt the following resolution:

J
J1

‘That the Governing Body hereby resolves that the remainder of the meeting to be
held in private, because publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest, by reason
of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted’. [Section (2) of the Public
Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960]

Any Other Business
Any Other Business
Dates of Future Meetings:
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•

8 September 2020

•

10 November 2020

th

th

Deadline for papers/questions:
•
•

Papers due 25 August
rd
Questions due 3
September

•
•

Papers due 27 October
th
Questions due 5
November

th

th
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Reporting to:

Governing Body

Date of Meeting:

Tuesday 14th July 2020

Title of Report:

Chief Officer Report – July 2020

Presented by

Jan Ledward

Report Author

Jan Ledward

Lead Governor

Jan Ledward

Senior Leadership
Team Lead
Report Category

Jan Ledward
Decision ☐

Discussion ☐

Assurance ☐

Information ☒

Purpose of this report
The report highlights to the Governing Body the issues and risks that have
reached the attention of the Chief Officer and require noting by the Governing
Body.
Recommendation(s)
That Liverpool CCG Governing Body:
a) Note the Chief Officer report
Is this subject matter confidential? Yes ☐
No ☐
Relevance to CCG Strategic Objectives / Governing Body Assurance
Framework
01 Commissioning for better health outcomes
02 Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
03 Reduce health inequalities
04 Ensure maximum value from available resources
05 Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact
06 Maintain the CCG’s reputation and safeguard public confidence
Executive summary
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☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)

Date

Meeting

Decision made / outcome

Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?

Yes ☐ No ☐
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this
report or its recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate
Risk Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

No
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

N/A
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☐

☐

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:

Equality & Human Rights Analysis
Yes No
N/A
Do the issue(s) identified in this report affect one of the ☐
☐
☐
protected group(s) less or more favorably than any other?
Are there any valid legal/regulatory reasons for ☐
☐
☐
discriminatory practice?
If the answer to either of the above two questions is ‘YES’, please include
a section in this report explaining why.
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CHIEF OFFICER REPORT – JULY 2020
1.

BACKGROUND
The report highlights to the Governing Body the issues and risks
that have reached the attention of the Chief Officer and require
noting by the Governing body.

2.

RECOMMENDATIONS
That Liverpool CCG Governing Body:
 Notes the Chief Officer’s report.

3.

INTRODUCTION
It is now 4 months since we were placed in ‘lockdown’. As you will
know the easing of restrictions is being steadily lifted. The CCG
continues to operate under the COVID 19 national emergency
restrictions. It is anticipated this will continue for the remaining
financial year.

4.

LOCAL ISSUES

4.1

COVID 19 Response
The Liverpool system has continued to work well together, offering
each other mutual aid and support. Changes in the way some
services are being delivered will continue for the remainder of the
financial year mostly due to infection control requirement, social
distancing and staff and public confidence. Recovery is not going
to be a quick or easy process, especially as we need to balance
the risk of a further spike in COVID cases, flu and the demands of
winter.
NHSE continue to operate as under the level 4 national emergency
which is different to the state of alert generally, which was lowered
recently to 3 from 4. This is confusing, however the risk levels are
still high for the NHS which determines the national emergency
level.
Capacity planning for the next phase of recovery continues to be
led by the Out of Hospital and Hospital Cells, established by NHSE
North West. The CCG is inputting into these cells and offers
support to those leading this work.
3
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Guidance is expected soon on the next phase of recovery, this had
been expected in by the end of June but has still not been
published. I think this reflects the regional variations in levels of
COVID circulating in the population and the uncertainty and
predictability of demand and impact on staff and services, if we
turn services back on to prior COVID levels.
4.2

Mutual Aid from the system
Support has been offered by many organisations in Liverpool to
help in the fight against the pandemic. Here are a couple of
examples:
Liverpool CCG jointly commission packages of care with Liverpool
City Council for families with children with very complex needs, this
includes procedures that are aerosol generating and therefore
create greater risks to carers and support staff. Merseyside Fire
and Rescue service provided FIT mask training to carers and
families that ensured that all these vulnerable children were able to
stay at home with their families. I am sure you will appreciate how
important that was for these families at a very worrying time.
This is an excellent example of the system working together for the
greater good, my thanks and appreciation go to the fire service for
the help and support provided to some of our most vulnerable
people.
I also want to thank and congratulate Liverpool Football Club for:
A:
providing 25,000 protective face coverings to our PPE stocks
for primary care;
B:
winning the Premier League.

4.3

Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) staff
The risks to staff across the NHS and care system has been laid
bare in recent weeks, as has the impact of COVID on the most
disadvantaged in our communities.
Samson James has been
asked to be a member of a North West Advisory panel to consider
what more we can do as employers to address disadvantage and
issues for our BAME workforce. The work of the North West Panel
will focus around 2 key aims:
4
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1. The ongoing strategic approach to fairness and equality for
BAME staff and communities.
2. The management of the impact of the COVID 19 emergency and
mitigating actions.
In addition to this, I have agreed with Sam to establish a BAME
network for North Mersey, which will include all NHS employers in
this area. The Network will give an opportunity for BAME staff to
raise and discuss issues and will also be a forum for support.
4.4

Inequalities and Economic Recovery
As an organisation we have set out how we want to address the
inequalities that existed prior to the pandemic, this is now even
more important as we start to plan for some new ‘normal’,
anticipating economic recovery will be a long term challenge for
Liverpool as much as it will be for the country. We will work with
our partners in the Council to continue to work together and
support their development proposals for the city, which was sent to
Government in June for consideration and hopefully financial
support.

4.5

CCG Financial Allocations
Following the update to Governing Body in May, the CCG received
further guidance relating to the financial regime that has been put
in place to cover the period 1st April to 31st July 2020. CCG
allocations have been non recurrently adjusted based on national
models of expected expenditure with both prospective and
retrospective allocation adjustments to be made for reasonable
variances between the actual and expected monthly expenditure
(including the cost of any additional COVID specific expenditure).
Further information on the financial position is included within
today’s meeting pack but the current financial position for the year
to date at the end of May is a reported overspend of £3,861k
against the adjusted allocations, consisting of COVID expenditure
of £2,372k and an underlying overspend of £1,489k. The CCG is
still waiting for feedback on it M1-2 position but it is anticipated that
CCG’s should breakeven on an in-year basis but at the time of
writing, guidance on the contractual and financial framework for
5
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the remainder of the financial year has not yet been published to
support planning for the remainder of the financial year.
4.6

Patient Transport Service
The regional Patient Transport Service contract that was due to be
procured over the next 12 months, has been delayed and the
current contract extended by a waiver. This is due to the current
COVID-19 pandemic, as it has not been possible to complete the
service
review
work
required
to
inform
the
new
specification. Additionally, with the advances made in telehealth
and remote out-patient appointments, it is not clear what demand
will be in future and therefore there is a desire to wait and procure
a service that better reflects future needs.

4.7

Waiting Times
As the NHS resumes services, it faces significant challenges in
addressing the increased number of patients waiting for
diagnostics, planned procedures and cancer care. Even before
the COVID-19 pandemic, the 18-week standard for newly referred
patients was not being met and waiting lists were growing, due to
pre-existing pressures on services. Waiting times for cancer
treatment have also increased during this period, as evidenced in
the Governing Body performance report for this month.
In April 2020, Liverpool hospitals saw just over half the number of
emergency admissions than the same month in 2019, which
means that we are now seeing the consequences, with an
increase in unplanned admissions, which will also impact on
planned capacity.
Restarting planned treatment will be a complex task and there are
multiple factors to be addressed.
Firstly, patients will need to be reassured that the NHS has
effective measures in place in healthcare settings to address the
risk of catching COVID-19. There is evidence that some patients
have refused or delayed their planned care due to a fear of
infection.
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Enhanced infection control arrangements have been put in place in
order to mitigate the risk of nosocomial infection (infections within
health care settings).
These infection control procedures are effective but have reduced
the volume of patients that can be treated. Current assumptions,
for example, are that infection control measures reduce theatre
capacity to 60% of normal capacity.
There are also challenges around diagnostics, due to having to
pause services during the peak of the pandemic, particularly for
endoscopy.
The CCG is working with local providers, the
Cheshire and Merseyside Hospital Cell and the Cheshire and
Merseyside Cancer Alliance to take action, including putting in
place mutual support so capacity across all local hospitals is
maximised and patients are prioritised according to clinical need.
One of the actions to increase capacity over the next few months
will be through maximising utilisation of temporary services
commissioned by NHS England from independent sector hospitals,
particularly for diagnostics and day case procedures.
Tackling waiting times will also require the system to improve how
patients flow through the health care system from referral, to
assessment for diagnostic tests, and onto treatment. Managing
the process efficiently and effectively is critical to reducing waiting
times.
Although multiple measures are being delivered to maximise
overall capacity, the constraints imposed due to COVID-19 and the
need to plan for different scenarios about the future course of the
virus, mean that capacity will remain below pre-COVID-19 levels
for some time.
It is important that patients are aware of the reasons why they may
have to wait longer to receive care and that they are supported
and remain informed by providers during the process.
Ends
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Reporting to:

Governing Body

Date of Meeting:

14th July 2020

Title of Report:

Chief Nurses Report

Presented by

Jane Lunt, Director of Quality, Outcomes &
Improvement (Chief Nurse)
Jane Lunt, Director of Quality, Outcomes &
Improvement (Chief Nurse)
Kerry Lloyd, Deputy Director Of Quality, Outcomes &
Improvement
Helen Smith, Head of Safeguarding
Peter Johnstone, Head of Medicines Optimisation
Cathy Maddaford

Report Author

Lead Governor
Senior Leadership
Team Lead
Report Category

Jane Lunt, Director of Quality, Outcomes &
Improvement (Chief Nurse)
Decision ☐

Discussion ☐

Assurance ☐

Information ☒

Purpose of this report
This report is to provide members of the committee with:
• Information relating to the Chief Nurse Portfolio
• Update on key issues relating to the Chief Nurse portfolio
Recommendation(s)
The Committee is asked to:
a) Note the contents of the report
Is this subject matter confidential? Yes ☐
No ☒
Relevance to CCG Strategic Objectives / Governing Body Assurance
Framework
01 Commissioning for better health outcomes
☒
02 Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
☒
03 Reduce health inequalities
☒
04 Ensure maximum value from available resources
☒
05 Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact
☒
06 Maintain the CCG’s reputation and safeguard public confidence
☒
Executive summary
The Chief Nurses Report (CNR) offers an update on key aspects of the Chief
Nurse portfolio.
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Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)

Date

Meeting

Decision made / outcome

N/A
Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?

Yes ☐ No ☒
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this
report or its recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate
Risk Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

No
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

N/A
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☐

☐

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:

Equality & Human Rights Analysis
Yes No
N/A
Do the issue(s) identified in this report affect one of the ☐
☒
☐
protected group(s) less or more favourably than any
other?
Are there any valid legal/regulatory reasons for ☐
☒
☐
discriminatory practice?
If the answer to either of the above two questions is ‘YES’, please include
a section in this report explaining why.
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CHIEF NURSES REPORT
1.

BACKGROUND

Covid-19 continues to impact on the United Kingdom in many ways. It is
now understood that we will be required to live with the virus for the
foreseeable future and that necessary changes need to be made in how
we operate as a society to reduce the risk of the transmission of the
virus and ultimately the morbidity and mortality caused by the virus. It will
also impact upon how the health and social care sectors will need to
operate, and how the CCG will need to adapt in light of that.
This report will give a general overview of the continued impact of Covid19 and the response of the CCG in terms of quality assurance and
improvement.
2.
NATIONAL GUIDANCE AND LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION AND
IMPACTS
At the point of the previous report in May 2020, the CCG was
responding to the national pandemic working within a ‘command and
control’ system across Cheshire and Merseyside. This remains the case.
Simon Steven’s letter dated 29th April 2020, highlighted a second phase
in the NHS’s response, a Recovery and Reset phase which recognised
that coronavirus is going to be feature for some time to come and we
need continued vigilance, and adaptation of our services in light of this
fact. Some features of this letter warrant specific mention:
• Black, Asian & Minority Ethnic (BAME) staff: emerging evidence
suggests people from a BAME background are disproportionately
affected by Covid19 and employers are recommended to risk
assess staff at potentially greater risk and make appropriate
arrangements. Guidance is emerging to support this. The CCG
has asked trusts to evidence this via their plans.
• Testing and tracing: The NHS test and trace service works by
ensuring that anyone who develops symptoms of coronavirus
(Covid-19) can quickly be tested to find out if they have the virus,
and also includes targeted asymptomatic testing of NHS and social
care staff and care home residents. It also helps trace close recent
contacts of anyone who tests positive for coronavirus and, if
necessary, notifies them that they must self-isolate at home to help
3
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stop the spread of the virus. The CCG has asked trusts to update
at each Clinical Quality Review Meeting (CQRM) to understand the
impact of this upon trusts if staff are testing positive and
colleagues need to isolate.
• Safety and Learning Culture: creating an environment where
people feel that they can raise concerns safely. This is key now, in
the present response which creates challenges by requiring teams
and individuals to work differently and also as we work through the
impact of the pandemic and the potential unintended
consequences of some responses to Covid19. We must be open
and remember the key ingredients for organisations that want to be
safe are: staff who feel psychologically safe; valuing and
respecting diversity; a compelling vision; good leadership at all
levels; a sense of teamwork; openness and support for learning.
CCGs were specifically asked to support Infection prevention Control
(IPC) in Care Homes via the Chief Nursing Officer (Ruth May) by offering
specific training to care homes about basic IPC and donning and doffing
of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). This was successfully
undertaken within the specified timescale of completion by 29th May
2020 and locally the CCG is working with Public Health and Adult Social
Care and the IPC team based within Merseycare in order to develop a
sustained local offer of a range of training to deliver a holistic approach
to Care Homes.
As part of the CCG recovery response, we recommenced the formal
Contract Quality Review Meetings (CQRMs) with Trusts in June and we
are working with commissioned services to agree specific workplans and
to review quality issues in light of COVID19.
3.

IMPACT AND CURRENT POSITION

Liverpool University Hospital Foundation Trust
The CCG is working with the Trust to revise the work plan for CQRM
going forward to include metrics for the continued Enhanced
Surveillance and also the recovery and reset work for elective and inpatient and outpatient activity due to the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic response.
LUHFT have provided and presented at CQRM, a COVID-19 reset and
recovery plan, the Reset Plan has been developed to support the Trust’s
4
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approach in resuming service provision now we are in the Recovery and
Reset phase of the pandemic response. The Reset Plan provides an
operational framework and guidance for reset, setting out key
processes, roles and responsibilities, and governance arrangements
across the organisation. The Trust’s plan aligns to current national
guidance and the local health system management plan. The Reset
Plan describes how LUHFT will restart the provision of services. The
plan is underpinned by both detailed divisional operational activity plans
and a Workforce Reset Plan and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Plan.
Part of the trust’s response to the pandemic was to cease all routine
elective operating and clinic appointments in March 2020 to create
capacity to deal with the impending surge. The trust is in the process of
ensuring that the processes in place before the pandemic to prevent 52
week breaches are utilised to review waiting lists to manage and
mitigate any breaches. The main areas of risk pre- Covid-19 were
Elective Orthopaedics, Paediatric Dentistry, General Surgery and
Ophthalmology.
The Trust reported eighty-five 52 week breaches in May; with an
increase expected to breach the 52 week waiting time by end June. The
Quality and Performance Teams are establishing timeframes for
submission of root cause analyses for these breaches with the Trust, as
these can only be completed when the patient has undergone treatment.
The CCG will continue to monitor RTT and the restarting of elective work
to address RTT waits.
A Serious Incident was reported to CCG on 20.04.2020 from Liverpool
University Hospital Foundation Trust about a delay in treatment for a
patient on a clinical pathway in the ENT speciality. The Deputy Chief
Operating Officer instigated a full review of these pathways with the aim
to clarify the number of patients that appeared to be overdue an
appointment and assess any risk. The review took a systematic
approach to assess the actual number of patients that needed to be
seen and to identify any patient’s that may be at risk due to being
delayed. The Plan is due for sign off in mid-June 2020. All referrals were
clinically triaged for potential risk and the findings confirmed that all
pathways/patients are low risk and all originated from a routine referral.
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Alder Hey
The CCG is working with the Trust to revise the work plan for CQRM and
includes defining and agreeing quality and performance reporting and
also the recovery and reset work for elective and in-patient and
outpatient activity due to the impact of the pandemic response. The
Trust is working with the CCG to agree what flows of performance
information can start to be shared from June 20.
The Trust provided a COVID recovery report and a virtual out- patient
report at the CQRM:
•
Radiology scanning is now back to pre-COVID levels.
•
70% of outpatient appointments are now being delivered virtually.
•
Waiting times in Therapies services have been particularly affected
by the COVID situation as these staff were redeployed and therapy
services are difficult to deliver virtually.
AHCH have reported 52 x 52 week breaches for May 2020 with this
expected to increase in June 20. The Quality and Performance Teams
are establishing timeframes for submission of root cause analyses for
these breaches with the Trust, as these can only be completed when the
patient has undergone treatment. The CCG will continue to monitor RTT
and the restarting of elective work to address RTT waits. The breached
patients comprise of 29 Outpatients and 23 elective patients. Both
groups of patients have been clinically reviewed. The 23 elective
patients and are non-urgent, all have been prioritised.
The trust has had a series of 7 Never Events and there is a plan to
undertake an external review that has been delayed due to the
pandemic response. The Trust have approached the Association for
Perioperative Practitioners and have agreed the process for the
independent review however, as stated, this is delayed. The Trust also
plan to work with Imperial College London on a peer review and
bespoke human factors training to include simulation training and
coaching. The Trust also plan to produce an overarching action plan to
bring together the themes and learning from the 7 Never Events. This
work is still underway and NHSE/I and CCG had requested a copy of
this plan.
Merseycare Foundation Trust
As a trust, MCT has offered mutual aid to a number of partners during
the pandemic such as care homes, primary care and other partners.
6
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Staff were redeployed from services that were suspended to support
areas of greater demand.
Community Services:
•
Mersey Care Community – staffing continues to be closely
monitored across divisions due to significantly high levels of staff
sickness, which has been further impacted by COVID19 19. A workforce
Trust-wide action plan to address staff sickness rates, including targeted
support for teams with specific issues and redesign of HR services
continues to be rolled out and monitored. A daily escalation process is in
place to monitor and manage staff capacity issues for all services.
•
Phlebotomy –the pandemic impact has been significant, MCFT
have acknowledged that the service requires complete remodelling with
a development of a new KPI set, service specifications and funding also
need reviewing with Commissioners with short, medium and long term
actions put in place. A series of meetings have been set up to support
and a service update report will be presented at June 2020 CQPG.
Mental Health & Learning Disability Services:
Staffing issues for this service are the same as community services and
subject to the same trust scrutiny and interventions. COVID19 19 has
led to unprecedented demand on services, leading to MCFT having to
review and suspend services, in addition to redeploying staff as
required. MCFT continue to follow NHS England and Public Health
England guidance in relation to Infection Prevention & Control (IPC)
which has impacted on the bed capacity. Current risks are being
mitigated by appropriate triage mechanisms and re-prioritisation of
services. MCFT will have to continue to review mental health services in
line with COVID19 19 guidance taking into consideration any potential
mental health surge in activity. A 24 hour Crisis Helpline has been in
operation to support individuals and practitioners.
Liverpool Women’s NHS Foundation Trust
The Trust reported a surgical never event on 14 May 2020. The CCG
has reviewed the 72 hour report; including early lessons learned and
submission of the root cause analysis report is awaited.
RTT continues to be impacted further by the National Incident. The Trust
reported four 52 week breaches in May; with a further 15 patients
expected to breach the 52 week waiting time by end June. The Quality
and Performance Teams are establishing timeframes for submission of
7
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root cause analyses for these breaches with the Trust, as these can only
be completed when the patient has undergone treatment. In the interim;
weekly update reports from the Trust reference timelines of clinical
reviews for these patients as they continue to wait for treatment.
Latest available cancer performance for April 2020 confirms that the 31
Day and 62 Day Cancer Targets remain significantly below national
standards, including one patient who breached the 104 Day waiting time
in April. Additionally; 28 Day Faster Cancer Diagnosis is also below the
target of 70%; with 47.6% achieved in April. Performance is expected to
improve as the Trust moves into the Recovery Phase. The Trust have
successfully recruited one substantive gynae-oncology consultant and a
further fixed term gynae-oncology consultant; both due to commence in
post in October, which is expected to have a further positive impact on
waiting times. The Cheshire & Merseyside Cancer Alliance are
responsible for oversight of cancer performance and the CCG works
closely with the Alliance in terms of cancer performance.
The Trust confirmed that colposcopy services have continued to be
delivered during the pandemic for women with specific ‘high grade’
cervical changes, referred via the NHS Cervical Screening Pathway.
Colposcopy continues to be prioritised; with the service being
recommenced and delivered from the Aintree Site. Staff sickness
absence remains an issue and the reduced appointment capacity due to
additional cleaning required between patients, social distancing and
room suitability means that capacity within the service is reduced and
therefore a backlog of lower risk women waiting for colposcopy remains.
The Trust has confirmed that all deferred women will have an
appointment within three months (in line with national guidance); all
direct referrals are receiving appointments. Women whose appointments
had been previously cancelled are now being offered appointments and
the Trust are continuing to work through Choose & Book Referrals.
In terms of follow up cervical screens, the Head of Public Health
(NHSE/I) is currently liaising with the Local Medical Committee, with
regards to whether these women can be safely be discharged back to
primary care for follow up screening, in line with national pathway.
Liverpool Heart & Chest NHS Foundation Trust
Dr Foster Mortality data (February 2019-January 2020) was discussed
with the Trust, due to the Hospital Standardised Mortality Rate (HSMR)
and the Standardised Mortality Rate (SMR) both being above the
8
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expected range for three outlying groups; acute myocardial infarction,
acute cerebrovascular disease and pneumonia. Due to the specialist
nature of the Trust and by the fact that the Trust takes high risk referrals
from other Trusts, it is currently not understood if this is a concern, and
further support is needed to ensure accurate interpretation of the data.
An offer has been made from the Dr Foster Analytics Team to attend a
meeting with the Trust and CCG, in order to establish a better
understanding of the data and the meeting is being arranged to take
place as soon as possible.
Primary Care
Primary care, in conjunction with the Liverpool Network Alliance (LNA)
have adapted their approach to deliver many consultations by telephone
or virtual means and to develop ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ sites. The Quality team
has worked with the LNA and practices to support the clinical
developments and to Quality Impact Assess (QIA) the development of
the hot hubs model. Including supporting an approach to workforce
issues, local infection prevention and control and decontamination
protocols and PPE training.
Some buildings and estate are not fit for purpose, in terms enabling the
safe separation of ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ patient cohorts and this coupled with
safe separation of staff caring for ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ patient cohorts has
been challenging. The Quality Team continue to assess further practice
submissions and feed back to practices.
North West Ambulance Service (NWAS)
Three occurrences involving non-conveyance of care home residents to
hospital, occurring in April and May 2020 have been reported to the
CCG. One of the incidents was reported by a community provider and
the other two incidents via safeguarding. One of the incidents is subject
to a Safeguarding Adult’s Review. The issues with each of these cases
were around the ambulance crew’s decision not to convey the
individuals to hospital, when clinically this appeared the most
appropriate decision at the time. Additionally, there have issues with ‘do
not attempt resuscitation’ notices (DNARs). The decision to not convey
an individual to hospital is part of several initiatives within NWAS (and
nationally) with supporting protocols and training for staff to ensure that
the most clinically appropriate decision is made for the patient and this
practice continues to be monitored and reviewed via the commissioning
oversight framework in place.
9
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Individual Patient Activity
As part of the response to the pandemic, PHB targets for Q4 in 2019/20
were suspended. At the end of Q3, the CCG was ahead of its trajectory
in meeting the target specified by NHSE. Targets for Q1 and Q2 in
2020/21 have also been suspended.
As part of the ongoing work around recovery and returning to business
as usual, the personalised care team has begun discussions with local
delivery partners around resuming developmental work to ensure
increase the uptake of PHBs for eligible individuals. The focus at present
is around PHBs for children and young people in receipt of continuing
care, along with individuals entitled to section 117 aftercare. In terms of
the latter, this is supported by a project that aims to gather the views of
service users which will be incorporated into future planning. There is
also scope for progression in PHBs for wheelchair and end of life service
users which are a firm part of the team’s plans for 2020/21.
Learning Disability
In response to the pandemic, there have been a large number of positive
developments implemented across local organisations which have
proven to be very effective in ensuring a collaborative approach to
managing individuals identified as being at risk and/or vulnerable in the
community. A central part of this has been a weekly call between LCCG,
LCC and Mersey Care to discuss specific individuals and agree actions
plans for them as a way of collectively managing the risks posed. All
professionals involved are in agreement that the forum has been
incredibly valuable and should be a permanent feature going forward
with the appropriate representation so that solutions can be progressed
and reviewed quickly and efficiently.
Activity around inpatient discharges which has been a significant feature
of the Transforming Care Programme (TCP) is now resuming again with
some hospital sites able to allow external professionals to attend.
Discharge plans are beginning to be mobilised again whilst being
mindful of the continued response to Covid-19.
Acquired Brain Injury (ABI)
Similarly, a significant piece of developmental work has taken place
recently, with a designated case manager role to oversee individual
patient pathways and ensure progression along them being put in place.
This role has provided the CCG with a level of assurance around its
individually commissioned packages of care that it has previously never
10
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had. It has also enabled a number of patients to be discharged from
specialist rehabilitation services. The intention is for this role to be
continued and this will be considered by NHES/I in the first instance via
the Integrated Care System (ICS), alongside a request that LCCG acts
as the lead commissioner for ABI across Cheshire & Mersey. This has
the potential to greatly strengthen the development of ABI services from
both a strategic and operational perspective.
MLCSU are overseeing discharges for complex pathway 3 patients and
EOL working with STARS. We are completing 24 hour safe and well
checks and 14-21 day reviews. Business as usual continues for the
Children's and MH services. In Adult Continuing Health Care (CHC)
normal business continues for complex patients requiring legal input,
transition from Children's to adults and Personal Health Budgets (PHBs)
where quality would be compromised if this was not continued and is
essential for care delivery. MLCSU are also assisting Merseyside
colleagues in the delivery of PPE training to all care homes.
Vancouver House
Following a series of safeguarding concerns raised via Careline in
relation to this specialist residential provider, the CCG has led on a
number of multi-agency meetings with the provider to provide additional
assurance that the necessary quality improvement work is being
implemented in a way that reduces risk. These meetings will be held
weekly with the provider, using the associated action plan to monitor
progress and risk. The CCG has also developed an ‘SBAR’ report to be
shared via a coordinated meeting with other local ‘placing’ CCGs to offer
assurance that the issues are being managed and is working closely
within the Liverpool City Council Quality Assurance processes.
Care Homes
The CCG remains closely involved in all aspects of the multi-agency
response to supporting care homes through the pandemic response and
usual processes. The CCG has contributed to cells at both local and
regional level and has contributed to the associated social care action
plan for the place based work. The quality team is leading specifically on
training and development of staff within homes in relation to the use of
PPE and basic IPC measures. This work is now being further rolled out
to hostels and supported living providers within the city.
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Merseyside Safeguarding Adults Board (MSAB)
The Board met on 26th June and considered the Executive Summary of
the 40 LeDeR Rapid Reviews for Cheshire and Merseyside which were
submitted at the end of May. 10 recommendations came from this work
and the Clinical Cell and the Out of Hospitals Cells in the NHS
Command and Control Structure are responsible for overseeing
implementation. The Board will seek assurance from organisations
working on implementing the recommendations to understand the
improvements made to the lives of those with a learning disability.
5. CONCLUSION
The response to the Covid-19 pandemic has required the CCG and NHS
commissioned services to work within an emergency planning structure
to implement the national guidance and mobilise a local system
response. This has required very different working patterns with a policy
of ‘home first’ for the CCG.
It has also required NHS trusts and other commissioned services to
review and change their service offer to respond to Covid-19 and
minimise spread of the virus. We are still evaluating the impact on
quality of services both at a local and national level, however, early
indications are that some of the changes are positive and there is
potential to maintain these changes post Covid-19. However, as we
establish the Recovery and Reset phase of the pandemic response, it is
clear that elective work is adversely impacted as is some urgent work
such as 62 day cancer referrals. The Quality and Performance teams
are working closely together to assess and understand impact and future
reports will outline issues and the responses.

Ends
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Public Health Briefing
To: Liverpool CCG Governing Body
From: Matthew Ashton - Director of Public Health Liverpool City Council
Date: 14th July 2020
Subject: Public Health Update
1. Purpose
To provide Liverpool CCG governing body with an update on public health since the
last governing body meeting.
2. Background
Liverpool are currently beginning to implement the easing of COVID-19 lockdown
requirements in a safe and controlled way to ensure the health and wellbeing of
residents, whilst also protecting the economic recovery of the city. Liverpool Public
Health team are crucial partners in this work and are leading on a number of key
priority areas including the development of the Liverpool Outbreak Control plan,
leading on health and social care recovery and contributing towards other recovery
groups in the city, and understanding the impact of the pandemic on the cities adults,
and children and young people as well as the broader impact on mental health and
wellbeing.
3. Liverpool Outbreak Control Plan
Each local authority in England is required to develop an Outbreak Control Plan. The
purpose of the plan is to outline the proposed approach to controlling the
transmission of COVID-19 in Liverpool. The plan sits alongside existing
arrangements for responding to outbreaks of all infectious diseases whilst focusing
on the particular challenges controlling the transmission of COVID-19 poses due to
the potential scale of the virus.
The Liverpool plan offers assurance against the seven required priority areas of:
1. Care homes and schools
2. High risk places, locations and communities
3. Local testing capacity
4. Contact tracing in complex settings
5. Data integration
6. Vulnerable people
7. Local Boards
The content of the plan has been consulted on with key partners including various
members of the CCG. It is recognised that the operationalisation of this plan will
develop as we begin to understand the impact reducing lockdown restrictions has on
the virus. The CCG will be a crucial partner in this work particularly across areas
such as testing capacity and deployment and surveillance across key settings such
1
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as hospitals and GP practices. The plan has been published online and can be
viewed by following this link www.liverpool.gov.uk/covidcontrolplan.
4. Public Health Local Enhanced Service (LES) agreements
Liverpool City Council (LCC) Public Health team currently have three main LES
contracts with GPs across Liverpool. These are:
• Substance Misuse Shared Care
• Sexual Health
• NHS Health Checks
During COVID-19 the delivery across the three contracts has varied. Substance
misuse shared care services have largely been maintained throughout COVID-19
through amendments to the delivery model which minimised the requirement to
deliver face-to-face interventions, whilst also ensuring that those patients with
substance misuse needs were able to access treatment services. Sexual health
services were suspended during the peak of the pandemic (other than access for
Emergency IUD/IUS), but are now slowly restarting as GPs are developing a safe
operating model for delivering treatments that require face-to-face contact. NHS
Health Checks are currently suspended until the end of September 2020.
Where there has been a reduction in activity against the Substance Misuse Shared
Care and Sexual Health LES agreements, LCC are committed to paying GP
Practices an average of their claims for the equivalent quarter in the 2019/20
financial year. We are committed to this agreement throughout 2020/21 but would
encourage all GP practices to ensure that if it is safe to do so they should be
encouraging patients to access services that require face-to-face appointments.
The delivery and payment for NHS Health Checks has been suspended until
September 2020. This approach ensures that partners have the opportunity to
consider the interim advice on NHS Health Checks that is due to be published shortly
by Public Health England (PHE). Alongside this there is a need to future-proof the
delivery model for this service. We will be working with relevant partners including
the CCG, Local Medical Committee and GPs to develop a model that focuses on
reducing the health inequalities for the city as well as incorporating best practice
guidance. Once the model is agreed and health checks resume payment will be
made against activity for the remainder of the year.
5. Health and Social Care Recovery
LCC have establish five multi-disciplinary groups looking at environment and
infrastructure, business and economy, finance, communities and health and social
care. The groups feed into the central LCC recovery group (tactical response and
recovery group). The aim of these groups is to assess the impact of COVID-19 and
any identified needs e.g. mental health support are met. The recovery groups are
also looking to answer the following four questions:
• What has changed?
• What has changed for the worse?
• What has changed for the better?
• Which other groups are linked into any recovery work?
2
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The LCC Health and Social Care (HSC) Recovery group has representation from
across the Liverpool Health and Social Care system including Liverpool CCG,
Mersey Care and Healthwatch. The groups have agreed the following key areas for
action:
• All physical, economic and social impacts on adults
• All physical, economic and social impacts on children and young people
• Ensuring test and trace systems are in place to control the transmission of the
virus
• Mental health impacts of outbreak and response for all ages
• Physical, economic and social impacts on at-risk populations
• Health and social care system improvement
• Growing unmet COVID-19 healthcare needs
• Impact of COVID-19 on adult social care
• Communication/Insight and behaviour/awareness of ongoing COVID-19
impacts, preventative and mitigating actions
• Building on improved lifestyle and behaviour
A rapid evidence review carried out by Liverpool John Moores University and the
University of Liverpool has been reviewed and commented on by the HSC group,
and disseminated around other working groups (see Appendix A for the full report). In
addition a rapid review to assess mental health needs has been agreed by the group
which will review impacts of COVID-19 on the mental health of Liverpool residents of
all ages and will be used to prioritise further actions.
Alongside this work an adult social care recovery group has also been established
which feeds into the Health and Social Care group and is focusing on care homes
and the care market. Plans for responding to a second wave of COVID-19 are also
being overseen by this group. A communications strategy has been developed and is
being rolled-out. This strategy covers areas such as promotion of physical activity,
social distancing, testing and importance of attending medical appointments.
6. Smoking Cessation and Primary Care
The current COVID-19 pandemic means there has never been a more important time
for smokers to take action. Smoking tobacco damages the lungs, weakens the
immune system and causes a range of severe respiratory problems. Evidence
continues to emerge about the risk of COVID-19 to patients who smoke. The Kings
College COVID-19 Symptom Tracker Study has analysed data from 1.5m people
across the UK which has indicated that smoking significantly increases the risk of
self- diagnosed COVID-19 classical risk symptoms (fever and persistent cough) by
about 26%. Evidence also so far suggests people who smoke may be at increased
risk of severe disease if they contract COVID-19.
Public health are working with GPs via a variety of forums including the LMC to seek
support for increasing engagement with smokers to encourage them to make a quit
attempt. A number of options for increasing engagement have been developed that
public health would like to initially pilot with GP surgeries across the city with a view
to rolling out the model that is most effective following the evaluation. This approach
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seeks to seize on the opportunity COVID-19 is posing to significantly reduce one of
the key causes of health inequalities in the city.
7. Children and Young People
Public Health plans to take a paper to the Health and Wellbeing Board in July to
describe the impact of COVID-19 on children in Liverpool, highlighting some of the
key issues that may arise for children and young people (C&YP) and families from
the current COVID-19 pandemic and making recommendations for the City’s
recovery phase.
The paper describes that these impacts will be far-reaching and if not addressed will
negatively affect the lives and life chances of C&YP in Liverpool. The short and longterm consequences of COVID-19 are categorised in three ways:
•

Direct impacts of COVID-19 on C&YP. The report highlights:
 Anyone can contract COVID-19 at any age. However, there have been far
fewer confirmed cases of COVID-19 in children than adults.
 Most infected children present with mild symptoms or are asymptomatic,
and very few develop severe or life threatening disease.
 Sadly, inflammatory syndrome has been seen in a small number of child
cases, but overall deaths due to COVID-19 have remained extremely rare
and consistent at around 0.01%.
 Those from BAME households and with other protected characteristics or
marginalised groups will have been disproportionately affected.

•

Indirect impacts on C&YP. The report highlights:
 Key issues that have or could potentially occur because the system has
had to prioritise the COVID-19 responses over usual care, or has adapted
existing C&YP services, treatments and support within necessary
constraints for the pandemic.
 The indirect impacts are to be seen in access to healthcare and related
outcomes, domestic abuse and related traumas, disruption to education
and the impact on child development and educational attainment, changes
to adult substance misuse services, the negative impact of necessary
policy measures on obesity, levels of physical activity and also, oral
health.

•

Inequalities gap for C&YP. The report highlights:
 C&YP in Liverpool (pre- COVID-19) already face amongst the worse
health and social outcomes across the country – the impact of COVID-19
will be to increase an existing stark social inequalities gap.
 Increasing inequalities will result from both the direct and indirect impacts
from COVID-19 on the C&YP, their families and their wider determinants
of health.
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 The cumulative impact of COVID-19 on children and young people will be
significant, with greatest impact on those from our most vulnerable
households.
 The paper recognises that many actions resulting in indirect impacts have
been essential, but it is important to recognise and address their
unintentional consequences as we move into the recovery phase.
The report makes 15 recommendations, across the below five areas:
•

Joining up our responses: from strengthening systems accountability during
recovery for tackling issues and improving lives of children and young people
to aligning processes on improving child outcomes such as well-being and
mental health across the city;

•

Opportunities to grow: including transforming education not just restarting
education – that grows aspirations, supporting all children and young people
to have hope and aspire to develop themselves.

•

Re-instating services: it is more important than ever to apply the principles of
One Liverpool: and recognise the increased importance post COVID-19 of
elements such as prevention, early interventions and trauma informed care.

•

Working with communities to reduce inequalities and build resilience investing in the early years, increasing household incomes by creating
healthier employment opportunities for parents and carers, that pays a living
wage and developing the role of Children Centres and other community based
centres in recovery for C&YP and families.

•

Further research: needed to understand the impact of COVID-19 on children
and young people and on the pathways to inequalities across the life course.

8. Mental Health and Wellbeing
Liverpool has significantly higher levels of poor mental wellbeing and common mental
health problems compared to many other Core Cities. There are clear associations
between these rates and levels of deprivation in the city. The impact of COVID-19
may well increase these challenges and the social inequalities that derive from them.
In response to this, Liverpool Public Health are leading the development of an all age
Wellbeing and Mental Health Strategy for the City. Liverpool’s first Wellbeing and
Mental Health Strategy seeks to align the ambitions of One Liverpool and the City
Plan. A multi-agency steering group with representatives from across the public and
voluntary sector will be tasked to work together to rapidly:
• Assess local need changes since the recent JSNA
• Map existing provision and services
• Review the existing evidence base
• Align commissioning intentions
• Make recommendations: to include the structures for future governance
arrangements, service delivery and measures for tackling the wider
determinants of health across all ages
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This strategy will be developed in partnership with provider alliance representatives
and will inform the future commissioning intentions that form part of the joint
commissioning programme of work.
A key immediate priority for mental health and wellbeing is the frontline workforce
across the city. Many of whom have been exposed to high levels of stress and
trauma. We are working with relevant partners to ensure that appropriate services
are available for these staff across the tiers of intervention from universal to specialist
mental health services. The Public Heath team have already achieved progress
against the universal offer by updating the Live your Life Well website a great source
of information and advice for everyone in the city
https://www.liveyourlifewell.info/mind-and-mood-2-2/feeling-good/.
9. Behaviour Change and Communications
Since the last governing body work has progressed across a number of key priority
areas of communication in Liverpool. This includes communication relating to health
protection and health improvement, with a key focus on prevention and early
intervention and reducing health inequalities.
The Live Your Life Well Website has been updated and re-launched to incorporate
the following:
• making all information COVID-19 relevant and Lifestyle behaviours specific on
how they can help towards preventing COVID-19
• repositioning all mental health information so it is promoted based on level of
need
A draft behaviour change and communication strategy has been written for the
Health and Social care recovery group. All partners including the CCG have been
invited to input and comment. As part of this strategy plans are underway to develop
and launch:
•

This Girl Can in August – Funded by Sport England and LCCG the physical
activity campaign will launch with an offer for families to be active during
August. To maintain behaviour and continue being active when the kids go
back to school in September. Mums will be able to collect points when
attending activities with kids in August and use these points for free activity
sessions in September and October. In August family activities will be
targeted at vulnerable communities.

•

We Are Undefeatable in September – Funded by Sport England and LCCG
the physical activity campaign is aimed at those with Long Term Conditions
which aligns with the needs of those who have been shielding. In order to
reach the most vulnerable we will be using non-traditional routes including the
voluntary sector, housing associations, GP link workers, faith groups and food
hubs etc. We will use this reach to also promote mental health support,
healthy diet on a budget and smoking cessation.

•

Smoke Free Homes in August – Funded by LCCG and working with partners
such as housing associations.
6
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•

24 magic months in October – A childhood development programme for the
first 1001 days including an interactive App.

Test and Trace – working across four priority areas:
• Public communications to raise awareness of the test and trace programme
• Guidance and advice to workplaces, specific complex settings and
communities
• Behaviour change campaign working across Cheshire and Merseyside with
CHAMPS to increase compliance to testing and isolation
• Targeting those who are required to self-isolate and are vulnerable to ensure
tier welfare needs are met by working in partnership with the third-sector
Public Health are also working in partnership with the Guide Liverpool. They are
running a weekly video feature with the Director of Public Health which has covered
themes such as opening the city centre safely, test and trace and mental health
support.
10. Recommendations
That Liverpool CCG
• review the content of the Liverpool Outbreak Control Plan and their role in the
implementation of the plan
• work with public health and GP partners to develop a new NHS Health checks
model for Liverpool
• support the implementation of any new models to improve engagement with
smokers in the city
• reflect the increased needs of children and young people as a result of
COVID-19 in the future implementation plans of the One Liverpool strategy
• support the development of Liverpool’s first, city-wide all-age Wellbeing and
Mental Health Strategy
• support the promotion of all public health related communication across the
city
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Appendix A Direct and indirect impacts of COVID-19 on health and wellbeing

1-Rapid review of
impacts-final-working
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Purpose of this report
This paper summarises the CCG’s financial performance for the month of
May 2020 (Month 02) for the Governing Body and contains details regarding:
a) Finance Performance at Month 02 and forecast to July 2020 in respect of
the temporary finance regime that is in place in response to COVID-19.
b) Anticipated ‘True-Up’ revenue resource limit allocations which would
result in a break-even performance for the reported period.
Recommendation(s)
That Liverpool CCG’s Governing Body:
a) Note the current financial position, nationally determined block contract
payments to NHS Trusts / FTS, additional COVID-19 expenditure and
anticipated ‘true up’ allocations that would deliver financial break-even.
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Executive summary
This paper summarises the CCG’s financial performance for the month of May 2020
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Summary

This paper summarises the CCG’s financial performance for the month of
May 2020 (Month 02) for the Governing Body and contains details regarding:
 Finance Performance at Month 02 and forecast to July 2020 in respect of the
temporary finance regime that is in place in response to COVID-19.
 Anticipated ‘True-Up’ revenue resource limit allocations which would result in a
break-even performance for the reported period.
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1. Executive Summary
Financial Regime
•
•
•
•

Temporary financial regime covers period from April to July 2020. Fixed block payments made to NHS providers during this period, claims made for incurred
COVID related expenditure.
No planning guidance received as yet regarding arrangements for rest of the financial year but an expectation that revised financial management
arrangements approach will continue in some form.
CCG allocations for April to July 20 based on average expenditure levels as at February 2019/20, with any variance needing to be ‘explained’ and approved
by NHSE as reasonable in the form of a ‘top-up’ (or down!)
Any new expenditure/local investments needs to be approved and removes any local flexibility under command and control regime

Overall Financial Position
•
•
•
•
•

As at M02 reported position 31st May 2020, the CCG is reporting a £3.9m overspend against revised allocations as set by NHSE, with a forecast overspend
of £7.1m for the first four months of 2020/21.
Additional resources limits totalling £7.1m (Year to date £3.9m) are anticipated to be received from NHSE as part of a CCG ‘True-Up’ exercise, that would
result in a revised break-even performance for the CCG.
Notified Block contract payments totalling £55.4m per month of being made to named NHS Trusts & FTs in line with nationally notified figures. These costs
are fully funded within the revised allocations and there are no variances are reported in the year-to-date position in respect of these payments.
The CCG has incurred year-to-date COVID-19 specific costs totalling £2.4m and is forecasting costs of £4.0m by the end of July. It is expected that these
costs will be fully funded through the NHSE ‘True-Up’ exercise.
Other costs exceed notified allocations by £1.5m year to date (forecast overspend of £3.1m at the end of July), based on NHSE budget setting methodology
compared to actual 2020/21 costs. Further details are provided in the Operating Costs section of this report. Again the CCG is expecting that these costs will
be fully funded through NHSE’s ‘True-Up’ exercise.

Revenue Resource Limit (Allocation)
•
•
•
•

The CCG commenced the 2020/21 financial year with a notified in-year revenue resource limit allocation of £970.9m.
As part of the temporary finance regime that currently covers the first four months of the financial year, 8/12th of the notified allocation amounting to £647.3m
was non recurrently removed from the RRL in Month 02.
A further £5.0m of resources were non recurrently removed from the remaining 4 month allocation, based on NHSE’s budget setting methodology which
used 2019/20 average monthly expenditure as a proxy.
Revised allocations covering the first four months of 2020/21, following the above adjustments, now total £318.6m.

Reserves, Investments & Cash Releasing Efficiency Savings
•
•

The CCG’s planned reserves for 2020/21 have been removed as a consequence of the above allocation and NHSE budget setting methodology.
Planned Investments and Cash Releasing Efficiency Savings are currently suspended as the NHS focuses on its response to COVID-19 under NHS
England’s Level 4 National Command and Control regime.

Financial Risk
•

No planning guidance received as yet regarding arrangements for rest of the financial year but an expectation that revised financial management
arrangements approach will continue in some form.

Overall Conclusion – The CCG anticipates that the current excess of costs above notified allocation will be fully funded through the
NHSE ‘True-Up’ allocation process. Planning guidance is awaited regarding the final 8 months of 2020/21.
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2. Revenue Resource Limit
Revenue Resource Limit

Baseline
£000

New
£000

MONTH 02
£000

Baseline Recurrent Programme Allocation *

879,348

0

879,348

0

0

0

0
82,258

(590,320)
(55,347)

(590,320)
26,911

Total Revenue Resource Limit (Programme)

961,606

(645,667)

315,939

Running Costs Allocation
Total In-Year Allocation
Prior Year (carried forward) Surplus after Draw
Down
Total CCG Allocation

9,267
970,873

(6,588)
(652,255)

2,679
318,618

0

0

0

970,873

(652,255)

318,618

In-Year Programme Allocations
Clatterbridge Lymphoemedia *
Transfer 8 months Programme Allocation to
NHSE central reserve
NHSE Prospective 4 months Programme NonRecurent Adjustment

£000
0

£000
11

£000
11

0

(586,239)

(586,239)

0

(4,092)

(4,092)

0

(590,320)

(590,320)

£000

£000

£000

82,258

0

82,258

0

(54,839)

(54,839)

0

(508)

(508)

82,258

(55,347)

26,911

£000
9,267

£000
0

£000
9,267

0

(6,178)

(6,178)

0

(410)

(410)

9,267

(6,588)

2,679

Baseline Non-Recurrent Programme Allocations
In-Year Programme Allocations
Primary Care Co Commissioning

Total Non-Recurrent Allocation

Primary Care Co-Commissioning Allocations
Baseline Primary Care Co-commissioning
allocation *
Transfer 8 months delegated allocation to NHSE
central reserve
Prospective 4 months delegated Non-Recurent
Adjustment
Total Primary Care Co-Commissioning
Allocation
Running Costs Allocations
Baseline Allocation *
Transfer 8 months Running Costs allocation to
NHSE central reserve
Prospective 4 months running costs NonRecurrent Adjustment
Total Running Cost Allocation
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* Recurrent Allocations

Key Messages

a. Baseline "In-Year" revenue resource limit (RRL) allocations totalled
£970.9m for 2020/21. Revenue resource limit allocations may be
revised throughout the financial year. The CCG's expenditure is not
permitted to exceed its revised "in-year" RRL allocation under NHS
England Business Rules.
b. Baseline allocations were notified prior to the closure of the
2019/20 annual financial accounts. As such, any prior year carry
forward of surplus or agreed draw down had not been finalised at
the time that baseline allocations were notified to CCGs.
c. As a consequence of COVID-19, a temporary finance regime
covering the period from April to July 2020 has been put in place by
NHSE. Eight months of the 2020/21 notified allocations totalling
£647.3m have been withdrawn on a non recurrent basis and are
now held by NHSE in a central reserve.
d. A further £5.0m prospective non recurrent reduction to the
remaining resources has been actioned by NHSE based upon:
- average monthly expenditure with major NHS Trusts / FT
providers as at Dec-19's agreement of income & expenditure
exercise.
- average monthly expenditure for other programme expenditure
at Feb-20.
- the withdrawal of Independent Sector Provider resources where
this capacity is now being commissioned centrally by NHSE.
- an activity growth allowance of 0.3% (excluding prescribing) and
programme price increases ranging from 1.0% to 3.0%.
- running costs average monthly expenditure at Feb-20 less 11.8%
target running cost reduction.
e. The expectation is that any reported variances against notified
allocations as at Month 02 will need to be 'explained' to and
approved by NHSE as being reasonable, with a view that a RRL
adjustment to 'true up' or 'true down' allocations in line with
reported expenditure will be actioned resulting in a reported breakeven position for the period.

3.a Operating Cost Statement
Expenditure Area
Acute Services
Community
Continuing Care
Mental Health
Other Programme
Commissioning Reserves
Primary Care & Prescribing
Sub Total - Programme Expenditure
Corporate
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Anticipated 'True Up' allocation
REVISED VARIANCE (after anticipated 'true up')

Annual

Year to Date

M01 to M04 Forecast

Budget
£000
161,687
32,473
17,277
32,083
7,743
311
64,365
315,939
2,679

Budget
£000
80,844
16,237
8,639
16,041
3,872
155
32,182
157,969
1,340

Actual
£000
80,115
16,858
9,093
15,991
4,884
518
34,075
161,535
1,635

Variance
£000
(728)
622
455
(51)
1,013
363
1,893
3,566
295

Outturn
£000
160,174
32,678
17,491
31,981
10,750
1,272
68,069
322,415
3,278

Variance
£000
(1,513)
205
214
(102)
3,007
961
3,704
6,476
599

318,618

159,309

163,170

3,861

325,693

7,075

7,075

3,861

0

(3,861)

0

(7,075)

325,693

163,170

163,170

0

325,693

(0)

Key Messages

Acute Services: NHST/FT block coding of invoices differs to NHSE budget allocation resulting in favourable variance of £718k YTD (£1,444k FOT). It should be noted that overall NHST/FT payments and budgets align across
all programme areas. NCA's devolved administration & Independent Sector Providers which whom the CCG continue to hold contracts with are forecast to underspend by £64k YTD (£129k FOT). Other costs £54k adverse
YTD (£60k FOT) including new NWAS falls pick-up service outside of blocks.
Community Services: Community coding of NHST/FT block payments differs to NHSE budget allocation resulting in adverse variance of £337 YTD (£674K FOT). COVID-19 expenditure £1,403k YTD (FOT £1,043k), Reduced
payments to AQP providers paid on activity basis, together with other underspends against budget of £759k YTD (£1,513k FOT)
Continuing Care Services: Continuing Care coding of NHST/FT block payments differ to NHSE budget allocation resulting in a favourable variance of £33k YTD (FOT £21k). Covid-19 expenditure £47k YTD (FOT £55k). FNC
backdated costs £370k YTD (£370k FOT). Other packages of care £71k YTD adverse variance (FOT £191k favourable, based on latest data and reducing activity)
Mental Health Services: Mental Health coding of NHST/FT block payments differs to NHSE budget allocation resulting in favourable variance of £164k YTD (£329k FOT). COVID-19 expenditure of £38k YTD (£73k FOT). S117
rate increases & contract value increases resulting in adverse YTD variance of £76k (FOT £155k).
Other Programme: Coding of NHSFT/FT block payments differ to NHSE budget allocation resulting in adverse YTD variance of £262k (FOT £524k). Covid-19 expenditure (including Reablement) £595k YTD (£2,168k FOT).
Hosted W&C service expenditure compared to net income budget is reporting an adverse YTD variance £279k (FOT £559k) with no income confirmed as yet for 2020/21. ARC projects adverse YTD £34k (FOT £64k). Benefit
of iMersey budget covered within Blocks £162k favourable YTD (£324k FOT). NHSPS reduced recharge schedule £94k favourable YTD (FOT £187k). Commissioning Non-Acute £107k adverse YTD (£206k FOT) including Oak
Vale Gardens and Redford Court pressures. Other programme variance favourable YTD £8k (FOT £3k).
Commissioning Reserves: Year to date expenditure and forecasts to M04 include anticipated contribution to the Better Care Fund of £77k (FOT £155k) representing 50% of the £927k non-recurrent Social Care allocation
received in 2019/20 which will need to be made good from baseline allocations in 2020/21; Staffing restructure MARS costs £0 YTD (£235k FOT) and HCP anticipated topslice £441k YTD (£882k FOT). This compares to a
four month budget of £311k based on YTD expenditure accrued against Reserves at Month 11 2019/20, based on NHSE's budget methodology.
Primary Care & Prescribing: Coding of NHSFT/FT block payments differ to NHSE budget allocation resulting in an adverse variance of £304k YTD (£608k FOT). Covid-19 expenditure £539K YTD (£539k FOT). Prescribing
(excluding Covid-19) adverse variance of £463k YTD (FOT £1,387k) based on latest NCSO schedule and including national increase in Category M costs from June. LES National contract commitments above NHSE budget
level by £302k YTD (£605k FOT). Delegated Co-Commissioning budget uplift per NHSE calculations at 3.4% is below the 5.1% expected allocation increase, which together with other contract pressures (notably ARRS)
results in an adverse YTD variance of £443k (FOT £888k). Other net GP services are £224k favourable YTD (FOT 488k). Other primary care costs include on-going IT commitments above budget of £77k YTD (FOT £155k),
with all other remaining variance £12k favourable YTD (FOT £32k).
Corporate: The adverse YTD position of £295k (FOT £599k) comprising YTD pressure on coding of NHS Trust / FT block payments (FOT £0k); COVID-19 expenditure YTD £110k (FOT £110k) and further adverse variances
totalling £173k YTD (FOT £489k) which largely relates to NHSE budget setting methodology for Running Costs based on 2019/20 M11 YTD expenditure less 11.8% net Running Cost reduction target for 2020/21. The
holding of vacancies during 2019/20 as the Trust implemented a new Staffing Structure has impacted on the Running Cost budget set by NHSE. Vacancies in the new structure are now largely filled further impacting on
the M04 forecast.
Anticipated 'True Up' - The CCG is anticipating additional Revenue Resource Limit funding of £3,861k YTD (FOT £7,075k) pending a review by NHSE of reported variances contained in the CCG's M02 Financial Returns.
Receipt of this additional funding would result in a year to date and forecast outturn 'break-even' position for the reporting period.
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3.b) Operating Costs: Sub-analysis
Sub-analysis of Operating Costs by NHS Trust / FT block payments, COVID-19 Costs and all
other expenditure
Extract A - NHS Trusts / FTs Block Payments
Acute Services
Community
Continuing Care
Mental Health
Other Programme
Commissioning Reserves
Primary Care & Prescribing
Sub Total - Programme Expenditure
Corporate
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Extract B - COVID-19 Expenditure
Acute Services
Community
Continuing Care
Mental Health
Other Programme
Commissioning Reserves
Primary Care & Prescribing
Sub Total - Programme Expenditure
Corporate
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Extract C - All Other
Acute Services
Community
Continuing Care
Mental Health
Other Programme
Commissioning Reserves
Primary Care & Prescribing
Sub Total - Programme Expenditure
Corporate
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
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Annual
Budget
£000
170,108
24,763
71
26,224
447
0
10
221,621
2
221,624

Budget
£000
85,054
12,381
35
13,112
223
0
5
110,811
1
110,812

Annual
Budget
£000

Budget
£000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Annual
Budget
£000
(8,421)
7,710
17,206
5,859
7,297
311
64,355
94,318
2,677
96,995

Year to Date
Actual
£000
84,336
12,719
2
12,947
485
0
309
110,799
13
110,812

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Year to Date
Actual
£000
0
1,043
47
38
595
0
539
2,262
110
2,372

Budget
£000
(4,210)
3,855
8,603
2,930
3,648
155
32,177
47,159
1,339
48,497

Year to Date
Actual
£000
(4,221)
3,096
9,045
3,005
3,804
518
33,227
48,475
1,512
49,986

Variance
£000
(718)
337
(33)
(164)
262
0
304
(12)
12
(0)

M01 to M04 Forecast
Outturn
Variance
£000
£000
168,664
(1,444)
25,437
674
50
(21)
25,895
(329)
971
524
0
0
618
608
221,634
13
2
(0)
221,636
13

0
1,043
47
38
595
0
539
2,262
110
2,372

M01 to M04 Forecast
Outturn
Variance
£000
£000
0
0
1,043
1,043
55
55
73
73
2,168
2,168
0
0
539
539
3,878
3,878
110
110
3,988
3,988

Variance
£000
(10)
(759)
441
76
156
363
1,049
1,316
173
1,489

M01 to M04 Forecast
Outturn
Variance
£000
£000
(8,490)
(69)
6,197
(1,513)
17,386
180
6,014
155
7,611
315
1,272
961
66,912
2,557
96,902
2,585
3,166
489
100,068
3,074

Variance
£000

3c. Operating Costs: COVID-19 Expenditure Analysis

EXP
TYPE

Description of Scheme

Revenue

Revitalise - PHB Respite

Revenue

SMS text messaging service (GP Practices)

Revenue

Bluetooth Headset licences for CISCO softphones

Revenue

Primary Care 24 - Out of Hours

Revenue

Telehealth additional LCCG capacity from 2,000 to 6,000 patients.

Revenue

LCCG - 2nd on-call

Revenue

Bluetooth Headset Costs

Revenue
Revenue

2020/21

2020/21

M02 YTD
£000's

M01 to M04
FOT
£000's
0.0

0.0

54.7

54.7

4.9

4.9

58.6

58.6

684.9

684.9

1.4

1.5

17.8

17.8

YPAS Resources to support online access to C&YP service

0.0

0.0

MENCAP - Support for 12 vulnerable LD service users with IT.

4.0

4.0

Revenue

APTCREATIVE - GP Coronavirus Banners

0.9

0.9

Revenue

GP letters to vulnerable patients

20.4

20.4

Revenue

Xenzone - Additional KOOTH children and young people capacity

34.3

68.5

Revenue

Discharge Costs re: £1.3bn - Hospital Avoidance

0.0

19.6

Revenue

Discharge Costs re: £1.3bn - Marie Curie (STARS)

0.0

0.0

Revenue

SMR Social - facebook ad campaign - COVID-19

15.0

15.0

Revenue

Installation of perspex screens - Various GP Practices

93.3

93.3

Revenue

LNA Leadership team working

0.0

0.0

Revenue

Discharge Costs re: £1.3bn Liverpool City Council

0.0

0.0

Revenue

GP Practices - PPE

12.7

12.7

Revenue

Incident Response Team skeleton staff Easter Bank Holidays

7.8

7.8

Revenue

Training Courses - Virtual Minute Taking and Chairing

0.2

0.2

Revenue

Discharge Costs re £1.3bn - PHB Respite Care - alternative care package

5.4

9.4

Revenue

LCCG Hunter Street Swabbing Hubs

9.0

9.0

Revenue

MLCSU - COVID-19 CHC Staff support costs

36.0

36.0

Revenue

Discharge Costs re: £1.3bn - Hospital Discharges

498.8

2,052.6

Revenue

LCVS support to Shielding vulnerable patients.

81.0

81.0

Revenue

GP Practices - Bank Holidays

181.1

181.1

Revenue

GP Practices - Digital / IT

1.2

1.2

Revenue

GP Practices - Medical Equipment

5.6

5.6

Revenue

GP Practices - Cleaning / Cleaning Products

9.6

9.6

Revenue

GP Practices - Misc / Sundries

4.4

4.4
3.9

Revenue

Primary Care 24 - Deceased Management Service

3.9

Revenue

Various Pharmacies - Medicines Optimisation - End of Life care.

7.5

7.5

Revenue

Telehealth additional capacity for C&M

353.4

353.4

Revenue

Discharge Costs re: £1.3bn - various CYP packages

4.3

8.6

Revenue

Additional Bandwidth to support Covid-19 response

3.6

3.6

Revenue

GP IT Revenue costs

1.5

1.5

Capital

TOTAL CCG REVENUE
GPIT Laptops

2,217.3
154.9

3,833.3
154.9

TOTAL NHSE CAPITAL
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TOTAL COVID-19 COSTS

154.9

154.9

2,372.2

3,988.2

KEY MESSAGE
Liverpool CCG has incurred COVID-19 costs totalling
£2.37m during April & May 2020.
An additional £1.62m of COVID-19 costs are forecast for
June & July, resulting in a total cost estimate of £3.99m for
the first four months of 2020/21.
All COVID-19 cost proposals are considered by SLT before
schemes are advanced. Capital expenditure requires prior
approval from NHSE before any costs are incurred.
£1.18m of costs have been incurred todate in support of
increased Telehealth capacity for Liverpool and the wider
Cheshire and Merseyside system.
Hospital discharge costs are forecast to increase from
£0.50m at M02 to £2.05m by the end of July 2020.
GP Practices have submitted claims for reimbursement of
additional COVID-19 related costs totalling £0.22m to date.
Additional costs of £0.15m have also been incurred by the
CCG in the provision of Laptops to GP practices.
The CCG expects to be reimbursed in full for all COVID-19
expenditure as part of NHSE's allocation 'True-Up'.

4. Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Financial
Position

31-Mar-20
£000
0

31-May-20
£000
0

Movement
£000
0

14

479

464

Other Current Assets

14,143

66,477

52,334

Total Current Assets

14,157

66,956

52,799

TOTAL ASSETS

14,157

66,956

52,799

Accounts Payable / Accruals

57,502

49,315

(8,187)

Total Current Liabilities

57,502

49,315

(8,187)

Retained Earnings incl. In Year

(43,345)

17,641

60,986

Total Taxpayers Equity

(43,345)

17,641

60,986

14,157

66,956

52,799

Total Non-Current Assets
Cash

TOTAL EQUITY + LIABILITIES

Key Messages
Cash - Cash balances are expected to be at minimum levels at
the financial year-end. Throughout the year, CCGs are required
to maintain month end cash balances at no more than 1.25% of
cash draw down for the month. The May month end cash
balance of £479k represents 0.60% of the £79.4m draw-down
for the month and is within the cash target.
Other Current Assets - have increased by £52.3m in-year to a
value of £66.5m at 31st May 2020. Current assets includes the
monthly pre-payment of NHS Trust / FT's block contracts
amounting to £55.4m per month. The pre-payment is in
accordance with NHSE/I cash management guidance and is to
assist NHS Providers with cashflows and to facilitate the prompt
payment of creditors during the current COVID-19 response.
Accounts Payable / Accrued Expenditure - has decreased by
£8.2m in-year to a value of £49.3m at 31st May 2020. Current
liabilities have reduced due to the settlement of 2019/20 NHS
creditors, NHS block contracts being paid in advance during
20/21 and the removal of NCA recharges in the first four months
of 2020/21 under the current COVID-19 finance regime.
Retained Earnings - has changed from -£43.3m to +£17.6m at
31st May 2020. The movement reflects year-to-date financial
performance, plus / minus movements in working capital
balances. The additional drawdown of cash in April to double up
on NHS provider block payments (April & May's blocks paid over
in Apr-20) has significantly impacted on Total Taxpayers Equity.
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5. Conclusion
The purpose of this report is to provide the Governing Body with an update on the CCG’s
financial performance against its notified allocations which cover the first four months of
2020/21.
The CCG is reporting an adverse year-to-date variance, together with a four month
forecast overspend, as a direct result of costs incurred by the CCG in responding to
COVID-19 and NHSE’s revisions to the CCG’s notified allocations.
The CCG is anticipating that the additional reported costs will be met through an NHSE
allocation ‘True-Up’ exercise, which would result in a revised break-even position for the
period.
No planning guidance has been received as yet regarding arrangements for rest of the
financial year but the expectation is that the revised financial management
arrangements approach will continue in some form.
The Governing Body is asked to note the contents of this report.
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Sam James, Director of Planning, Performance and
Delivery
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Report Author
Lead Governor
Senior Leadership
Team Lead
Report Category

Sam James, Director of Planning, Performance and
Delivery
Decision ☐

Discussion ☐

Assurance ☒

Information ☐

Purpose of this report
This report is to provide members of the committee with:
• CCG performance against of key NHS Constitutional measures, quality
standards, performance and outcomes targets for a combined period of
April 2020 and May 2020
Recommendation(s)
The Committee is asked to:
a) Note the performance of the CCG in the delivery of key national
performance indicators for the period highlighted and of the recovery actions
taken to improve performance and quality.
b) Determine if the levels of assurance given are adequate in terms of
mitigating actions, particularly where risks to the CCG’s strategic objectives
are highlighted.
Is this subject matter confidential? Yes ☐
No ☒
Relevance to CCG Strategic Objectives / Governing Body Assurance
Framework
01
02
03
04
05
06

Commissioning for better health outcomes
Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
Reduce health inequalities
Ensure maximum value from available resources
Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact
Maintain the CCG’s reputation and safeguard public confidence
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☐
☒
☐
☒
☐
☒
Page 1 of 22

Executive summary
• Targets were met in 10/29 reported indicators.
• Targets were not met in 19/29 reported indicators.
• Actions are in place to provide assurance to the Governing Body in
relation to those areas where targets were not met.
Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)

Date

Meeting

Decision made / outcome

Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?

Yes ☐ No ☐
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this
report or its recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate
Risk Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

No
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

N/A
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐

☐

☐

☐

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:

Equality & Human Rights Analysis
Yes No
N/A
Do the issue(s) identified in this report affect one of the ☐
☐
☒
protected group(s) less or more favorably than any other?
Are there any valid legal/regulatory reasons for ☐
☐
☒
discriminatory practice?
If the answer to either of the above two questions is ‘YES’, please include
a section in this report explaining why.
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MAY 2020 CORPORATE PERFORMANCE REPORT

1.

BACKGROUND

The CCG is held to account by NHS England for performance against key indicators as
defined in the NHS Oversight Framework, which requires the CCG to focus on
maintaining and improving performance against the measures in the five domains of New
Service Models; Preventing Ill-Health and Reducing Inequalities; Quality of Care and
Outcomes; Leadership and Workforce; and, Finance and Use of Resources. Ultimately,
the CCG Governing Body has to be assured that the services we commission are
delivering NHS Constitutional, national and quality standards to meet these local system
priorities and achieve the CCG’s aims of a radical upgrade in population health, a strong
focus on prevention and reduced health inequalities.

As explained in the May report, the Corporate Performance Report has been further
developed for the financial year 20/21 with a number of changes to the report structure. A
one-page summary of performance is retained; this will refer only to the main
Constitutional and quality standards. When NHS England recommence reporting against
the wider NHS Oversight framework, a summary of performance against this will also be
included. It will also be expanded to give an overview of other performance issues that
Performance Committee deem appropriate to escalate to governing body, in line with the
Performance Framework.

The exception reports and the organisation dashboard give (where appropriate) an
indication of the ‘variation’ and ‘assurance’ of an indicator. The aim of these symbols is to
provide Governing Body with the level of confidence there is related to an indicator.

The data for each indicator is entered into a statistical process control chart tool,
developed by NHS Improvement 1. Based on this, it is possible to calculate the amount by
which the measure usually varies, and to make a judgement about whether the indicator
is likely to consistently meet its target, or not. Using these two pieces of information, an
informed decision can be made regarding the performance of an indicator.
For example, an indicator may hit the target one month- this does not automatically mean
that it will continue to do so- if an indicator usually varies a lot month on month, it may be
just as likely that it won’t- the symbols will indicate this.
1

https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/statistical-process-control-tool/
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Symbols in blue are positive in terms of performance, symbols in orange are negative
and those shown in grey are neither.

The aim of this report is to provide a balance between reporting the most current local
NHS performance data and trends with meaningful insight of the potential/actual risks to
quality, safety and patient care from sub-optimal provider performance.

The Corporate Performance Report will continue to draw the Governing Body’s attention
to specific areas of concern/risk in addition to providing relevant assurances on the key
mitigating actions taken at both CCG and provider level to improve the position.

2.

JULY 2020 PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

The data used and referenced in this report is the most current at the time of writing.
Specifically, for the month of July 2020, a combination of performance data from April
2020 and May 2020 has been used as the basis of the analysis.
This report is the first time that performance is reported against a new cancer standard.
The 28 Day Faster Diagnosis Standard, introduced in April 2020, requires that patients
who are referred for the investigation of suspected cancer find out, within 28 days, if they
do or do not have a cancer diagnosis. The target for this standard is 70%.

2.1 HIGHLIGHTS

The CCG met its target against 15 out of 33 reported indicators. Of note:
• Performance against the A&E 4-hour target has met the 95% target (in May) for the
first time in a number of years.
• 62 Day Cancer Target- National Screening service (although performance is volatile
due to the small numbers involved)
• 28 Day Faster Diagnosis Standard was achieved in the first month of reporting
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2.2. AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

The CCG did not meet its targets for 18 of the 33 reported indicators (at the time of the
last report, 19 indicators did not meet the target).
Some areas continue to show a deteriorating trend, most notably:
•
•
•
•
•

IAPT access
IAPT recovery
18 weeks RTT
Diagnostics 6 weeks waiting times target
Dementia diagnosis rate has been declining since September 19 and has now
dropped below the target level

There are pressures across the system and targets due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The full performance summary can be seen overleaf, followed by the relevant exception
reports and the Liverpool CCG organisational dashboard.
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2.3 PERFORMANCE AT A GLANCE
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2.4. EXCEPTION REPORTS
2.4.1 DIAGNOSTIC WAITING TIMES
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2.4.2 CANCER WAITING TIMES

Ctd overleaf…
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2.4.3 RTT INCOMPLETE PATHWAYS
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2.4.4 RTT INCOMPLETE 52 WEEK WAITERS
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2.4.5 CYP EATING DISORDERS WAITING TIMES
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2.4.6 IAPT ACCESS & RECOVERY
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2.4.7 LEARNING DISABILITY ANNUAL HEALTHCHECKS
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2.4.8 PHYSICAL HEALTHCHECKS FOR PEOPLE WITH SMI
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2.4.9 DEMENTIA DIAGNOSIS RATE
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2.4.10 MRSA
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2.4.11 E.COLI
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2.4.12 NWAS
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5.

CONCLUSION
Where performance is at variance to plan action is underway
with Trusts to deliver corrective action to improve performance
with contractual levers utilised to support improvements. These
improvements are actively led by CCG Clinicians. Performance
has been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and recovery
plans and actions are being developed across the system to
address this.

Laura Buckels, Senior Performance Manager
Shan Mattock, Lead Intelligence Analyst- Performance
ENDS
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Appendix 1: Liverpool CCG Organisational Dashboard
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COMMITTEE REPORTING TEMPLATE

Appendix 2: Liverpool CCG Peer Group Reference Document
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Purpose of this report
The purpose of this report is to provide an update to Governing Body in respect
of the progress with the Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF),
Corporate Risk Register (CRR) in mitigating against the CCG’s key operational
and strategic risks.
Recommendation(s)
The Governing Body is asked to:
a) Note the contents of the report
b) Note the issues relating to the COVID-19 response and NHSE/I Command
and Control Arrangements;
c) Satisfy itself that current control measures and the progress of action plans
provide reasonable / significant internal assurances of mitigation.
Is this subject matter confidential?
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The CCG’s Governing Body needs to be confident in the systems, policies and
people it has in place to efficiently and effectively drive the delivery of its
objectives by focusing on the minimising of risk. The Governing Body
Assurance Framework (GBAF) and Corporate Risk Register (CRR) represent
the key documents for ensuring all principal risks to the CCG's objectives are
identified and controlled, and for providing sufficient assurances to the
Governing Body as to the effectiveness of these controls. Effective risk
management is an essential part of the CCG's system of internal control and
regular, consistent reporting of the GBAF and CRR to the Governing Body not
only represents recommended good practice, but also supports the provision of
a fair and representative Annual Governance Statement.
The CCG’s 2019/20 interim Risk Management Strategy (approved by the
Governing Body on 14th January 2020) outlines the responsibility of the
Committee for the continued oversight of the process for maintaining,
developing and updating the CRR and GBAF, and the Committee is therefore
asked to review both documents within this context.
Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)

Date

Meeting

Decision made / outcome

Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?

Yes ☐
No ☒
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this
report or its recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate
Risk Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

No
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒

N/A
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☐

☒

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:
N/A
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INTEGRATED RISK REPORT
JULY 2020
1. BACKGROUND
NHS Liverpool CCG aims to achieve its overall objectives, ambitions and
maintain its reputation via effective and robust risk management procedures.
As a public body, the CCG has a statutory commitment to manage any risks
that affect the safety of its employees, patients and its commissioned,
financial and business services by adopting a proactive approach to the
management of risk.
The Corporate Risk Register and Governing Body Assurance Framework
(GBAF) is presented to the Committee along with the HR and Fraud Risk
Registers to advise on the current levels of risk and continued mitigating
actions in place to enable the delivery of the Group’s operational and
strategic objectives for 2020/21.
2. CURRENT POSITION
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee is usually asked to formally note the
receipt of the GBAF, CRR and HR / Fraud Risk Registers for the reporting
period and to determine if the current process for updating both key
documents is robust and provides sufficient assurance on the effectiveness of
the CCG’s internal capacity to manage risk. There are, however exceptional
circumstances which have limited the CCG’s ability to progress with these
areas of work.
2.2 Limitations Due to COVID-19 Response
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in January 2020 and the
subsequent implementation of NHS England and NHS Improvement
Command and Control arrangements in March 2020, delivery of the CCG’s
‘business as usual’ activities have been significantly compromised. The
process by which the GBAF and Corporate Risk Register is updated and
managed has been severely affected by this as it relies on intensive work with
Risk Leads to capture, challenge and understand the nuances of risks to
operational and strategic objectives . Since the start of the financial year, a
substantial amount of the CCG’s workforce capacity (and resources) have
been directed to the local health economy’s response to the pandemic. This,
combined with the majority of CCG staff working from home, has meant that
the usual rigour applied to the risk and assurance process has not been as
robust.
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2.3 Development of the 2020/21 GBAF
A Governing Body Development session was held in February 2020 to
commence the process of updating the GBAF for the new financial year.
These Development Sessions are integral to the evolution of the GBAF as
they enable a collective agreement of the Group’s strategic objectives and
consensus on the key risks to successful delivery. Due to the rapid escalation
of the pandemic and the introduction of social distancing measures (and
latterly, lockdown), the plans for the final stages of the 2020/21 GBAF
development had to be put on hold.
Discussions with internal audit
colleagues in June 2020 confirmed that Liverpool CCG is not alone in this
regard, with the majority of NHS organisations facing similar challenges.
2.4 Implications of ‘Command and Control’ Arrangements
In the ‘command and control’ scenario we are currently find ourselves in,
NHS England & NHS Improvement effectively apply their authority to give
direction, manage and mobilise the resources and capabilities of the NHS
necessary to respond to the pandemic. The directions at national level are
actioned through NHSE/I regional teams in conjunction with local system
providers and commissioners.
Whilst the CCG remains under ‘command and control’ a significant part of the
its statutory responsibilities and decision making powers have been assumed
by NHSE/I. It is, however, unprecedented for command and control
arrangements to be in place for this amount of time (and likely to remain in
place until July 2021).
This has a significant impact on the CCG and its ‘business as usual’ in a
number of ways. Firstly, changes to NHS finance allocations have occurred
rapidly, starting with the announcement of emergency COVID funding and the
‘writing off’ of historic provider debts. This was quickly followed with the
transfer of all NHS trusts and foundation trusts from the usual national tariff
structure and ‘payment by results’ (PBR) to ‘block contracts’ with NHSE/I with
effect from 1st April 2020 (the ‘associated administrative and transactional
processes’ that would usually be undertaken by CCGs are also suspended).
CCG financial allocations from NHS England for 2020/21 have also been
subject to radical changes, with the CCG receiving only a percentage of its
allocation for 2020/21 and facing the prospect of control totals being set at an
ICS/STP level for the remainder of the financial year.
Naturally, this raises very valid questions as to what risks the CCG is
exposed to when it is essentially acting as a conduit for decisions made at a
national level, holds no major contracts and is subject to financial restrictions.
There is still a significant amount of uncertainty in terms of what the impact of
a period of over 12 months in command and control will have on the local
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health economy, particularly in relation to the delivery of One Liverpool and
the integration agenda with Liverpool City Council.
3. NEXT STEPS
It is essential that the GBAF and associated Risk Registers continue to be
reviewed at Governing Body and at committee level despite the restrictions
placed on local decision making and limits on financial allocations. It is also
important that the Governing Body continues to view the GBAF as a ‘living
document’ and has the opportunity in the near future to agree on the risks to
strategic objectives (if only in preparation for 2021/22).
The risk leads identified for each risk on the attached documents have
reviewed in detail the current gaps and assurances for each risk. The
Corporate Services and Governance Team will engage each risk lead to
ensure the latest positions are captured and that proposed actions to close
gaps in control/assurance have been taken within specified deadlines.
The Governing Body will be asked at the July 2020 meeting to accept that as
a result of the ongoing response to the COVID pandemic and the measures
currently in place from NHSE and the Government, the risks on the GBAF are
effectively ‘greyed out’ until more clarity is offered nationally in terms of the
CCG’s contractual and financial responsibilities.
4. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS AND RISK
Effective and robust risk management arrangements (and clear mitigation
strategies) support the CCG’s delivery of statutory Financial Duties and the
2020/21 Financial Plan.
5. CONCLUSION
The GBAF, Corporate Risk Register and associated risk registers continue to
be monitored on a monthly basis, regardless of the current command and
control arrangements and will continue to be updated to provide assurance.
Action plans against each risk identified are reviewed monthly by the
appropriate sub-committee of the CCG Governing Body with first-line
assurance of controls and actions conducted by the Senior Leadership Team
on a bi-monthly basis. There are no inherent legal implications associated
with either of these documents in July 2020.

Ends
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Version: V2.1

LIVERPOOL CCG CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 2020/21 - July 2020
Risk Ref
includes date
added to CRR

Relevant CCG
Objective

Risk Description
Risk Owner
Lead Committee

Inherent
Risk
Score

Cause and potential
impact/consequence of risk
Why could this risk occur and what
would be the effects if the risk

L

Existing Mitigation/Controls

Assurance/Evidence

How are we managing this risk? What are the key controls in
place to prevent this risk from occurring?

Who/where can we gain evidence that
these controls are working effectively?
All assurances are 'positive' unless stated
otherwise.
Is assurance internal or external?

(without
controls)

C

L

C

Residual
Risk
Score
(Current)

Trend

Planned Actions/Updates

Progress On Actions

Movement
since last
update &
date last
reviewed

Is this action to address a gap in Control (C)
or a gap in Assurance (A)

What stage are planned current actions at?
Are Implementation Dates on track?
How will this impact on Residual Risk?

Must include 'Action Owner' and Implementation
Date

Target
Risk
Score
(risk
tolerance)

L

C

3

4

12

2

4

8

materialised?

SYSTEM RESILIENCE
CO36
13/10/2014

Deliver high quality, Risk Description:
safe and responsive System capacity and
health services
capability is unable to meet
increased urgent care
demand.

Fall in performance and a
potential adverse impact
upon service responsiveness
and quality.

5

4

20

The CCG and AED Delivery Board continue
to monitor performance closely and support
whole system cooperation and
collaboration

Oversight of the plans via the
CCG Urgent & Emergency
Care Team, North Mersey &
Southport AED Delivery subgroup and AED Delivery
Board.

4

4

16

►

Escalation Management System (EMS) is
now embedded within CCG to support realtime escalation reporting and alert system Governing Body oversight of
partners to any requests for mutual aid.
performance reports at each
formal meeting.
Service performance and delivery
monitored through A&E Delivery Sub group Weekly teleconferences in
place with all system partners
for North Mersey.
prior to NHSE/I weekly
EMS Event held to revise action cards and assurance calls along with
expectations of submissions and reporting. monthly performance calls.

Risk Owner:
Head of Transformation &
Programmes
Lead Committee:
AED Delivery Board

Urgent Care Review has now progressed
towards Phase 2 - Clinical Model
Development to be led by the Provider
Alliance which will form specification
development.

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 situation all
The D2A pathway and discharges continue to be
previous recorded ongoing actions were
successful and ready for discharge (RFD) numbers
suspended with immediate effect and the following across LUHFT continue to be at an all time low.
priority actions and responses are now in place:
National guidance was also received with regards to
• LCCG have established an Incident Room
cancelling Electives, Clinics and non-essential
Monday to Friday. In accordance with a Level 4
services. LCCG worked with partners to ensure
oversight of all initial changes and impact. LCCG are
Command & Control situation, a Governance
Structure has been established & daily calls take now working with partners to establish a long term
recovery plan will need to be established
place with all Cell Leads including System
Resilience and UEC.
All system partners continue to respond to the
COVID-19 situation & expected demand. Clear
• UEC have set up daily Local System
Management Group calls with all Chief Operating plans are in place across the system & established
relationships and integrated working very much
Officers. Initially these took place 7 days a week
reflected in all conversations, responses and mutual
and have been reduced to 3 days a week with
agreement to be increased dependent on demand. aid actions.
• National Discharge to Assess Guidance was
received in March 2020 and a Group established
to ensure that direction was achieved at pace to
release bed capacity urgently.

LCCG UEC & System Resilience Team continue to
liaise with all partners daily to monitor and support
the system position and situation.
Winter and full capacity planning is also now
underway. All partners are involved and a DRAFT
plan has been created with a clear focus on
admission avoidance, flow and discharge as well as
wider system plans via the C&M Out of Hospital Cell.

Governing Body oversight of
city-wide Urgent & Emergency
Care Review - initial
engagement completed.

• National guidance was also received with
regards to cancelling Electives, Clinics and nonessential services as well as National Guidance
around Community priority areas and Services
were cancelled with immediate effect.

Surge Management plans in
place

LCCG UEC will lead on a Winter Collaborative Event
Action Owner: Urgent Care Programme Delivery which has been scheduled for Friday 17th July 2020.
Lead
Update from Urgent Care Programme Delivery
Lead: 22/06/2020
Update: 22/06/2020

QUALITY
CO77
Deliver high
11/06/2018 quality, safe and
responsive health
services

Risk Description:
Financial and
reputational risk to the
CCG due to PUPOC
cases not being
progressed in a timely
manner.
Risk Owner:
Director of Quality,
Outcomes and
Improvement
Lead Committee:
QSOC

Financial and reputational 4
risk to the CCG if cases
are not progressed in line
with NHS England /
Statutory guidance.
Increased risk of Judicial
Review from legal
representatives of families
awaiting decision of
retrospective review.

4

16

Case 'tracking system' in place at
MLCSU for retrospective reviews
requiring completion (there are
currently a total of 40 cases that the
CCG is aware of that require a
retrospective review process to be
completed).
Advice received from CCG's Legal
Partners on organisation's statutory
duty to complete reviews for cases
post 31st March 2013. Legal advice
reviewed in light of revised framework
in October 2018 to ensure it reflects
current guidance that PuPOC be
considered as CCG 'business as
usual'.

Papers highlighting risk
and options presented at
Governing Body meetings
throughout 2018/19 for
oversight at Governing
Body level.
Oversight and assurance
of effectiveness of current
assessment process
monitored via monthly
operational meeting with
MLCSU.

2 4

8

►

The Governing Body agreed in
January 2019 to proceed in the
review of retrospective claims for
CHC assessments in the post
1st April 2012 period.
Revised CHC Framework
October 2018, implemented
locally. CCG linked to NHSE
Lead and associated meetings
to inform CCG's approach and to
remain aware of policy and
guidance, changes and
associated implementation.
There are currently 6 open
PUPOC cases.
Action Owner: Director of
Quality, Outcomes and
Improvement
Deadline: Ongoing
Update: 30/06/2020
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National guidance has stated that the
CHC Framework is suspended for the
duration of Covid 19 pandemic to
support swift discharge of complex
patients from hospital and prevent
admissions.
MLCSU will continue the appeals
process for pre-Covid CHC decisions
so that post covid the reconciliation
process to assess and review
decisions is for the duration of Covid
only.
CHC assessment team have been
redeployed to support the Discharge
process.
The work to present the PUPOC
policy to GB is paused.
Update from Director of Quality,
Outcomes and Improvement:
07/04/2019
No update received as at
30/06/2020
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LIVERPOOL CCG CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 2020/21 - July 2020
Risk Ref
includes date
added to CRR

Relevant CCG
Objective

Risk Description
Risk Owner
Lead Committee

Inherent
Risk
Score

Cause and potential
impact/consequence of risk
Why could this risk occur and what
would be the effects if the risk

L

C

Existing Mitigation/Controls

Assurance/Evidence

How are we managing this risk? What are the key controls in
place to prevent this risk from occurring?

Who/where can we gain evidence that
these controls are working effectively?
All assurances are 'positive' unless stated
otherwise.
Is assurance internal or external?

(without
controls)

L

C

Residual
Risk
Score
(Current)

Trend

Planned Actions/Updates

Progress On Actions

Movement
since last
update &
date last
reviewed

Is this action to address a gap in Control (C)
or a gap in Assurance (A)

What stage are planned current actions at?
Are Implementation Dates on track?
How will this impact on Residual Risk?

Must include 'Action Owner' and Implementation
Date

Target
Risk
Score
L

C

(risk
tolerance)

materialised?

CO81
Deliver high
18/12/2019 quality, safe and
responsive health
services

Potential risk of harm or
Risk Description:
poor quality services and
Standalone status of
LWH creates challenges poor patient experience.
in terms of delivering
high quality, safe
services due to
environmental issues
and lack of certain
clinical facilities.

3

4

12

Single Item Quality Surveillance Group
(SIQSG) held in October 2019 with
NHSE/I, CCGs and all providers in
Liverpool to determine risks and how
they could be further mitigated by
'mutual aid' and to agree short, medium
and long term measures to address the
clinical risk and patient safety at LWH.
Combined monthly Clinical Quality
Performance Group (CPQG) / Contract
Review Meeting (CRM) in place from
January 2020 for quality, performance
and contractual oversight.

Risk Owner:
Director of Quality,
Outcomes and
Improvement

Chair of CCG has elected to chair the
combined monthly CQPG / CRM to
support CCG oversight.

Lead Committee:
QSOC

Regular reports via Chief
Nurses report to Quality,
Safety and Outcomes
Committee (QSOC).

3 3

9

►

Regular updates to Quality
Surveillance Group (QSG).

Acute Sustainability Group in
HCP has a role to play in
advocating and supporting
solutions to clinical risks in the
short and medium term.
LWH now meet with LUHFT via
regular Board to Boards and
work with Clatterbridge Cancer
Centre continues re cancer
pathways.

Single Item Quality
Surveillance Group
(SIQSG) will have regular
oversight of potential
issues.

Action Owner: Director of
Quality, Outcomes and
Improvement

Chief Nurse's Report to
Governing Body.

Discussions within Cheshire &
Merseyside Quality Surveillance
Group (QSG) reviewed need for
the additional NHSE/I quality
group as it competed with local
quality assurance processes in
place via lead commissioner
(CQPG) and the improvement
work being undertaken between
trusts.

2

3

6

2

4

8

Agreement to review with
consideration to stand the group
down and revert to previous QA
processes in place with lead
commissioner.

Deadline: Ongoing
Update from Director of Quality,
Outcomes and Improvement:
07/04/2019

This risk is a system priority with the
One Liverpool Strategy to find a long
term solution to address clinical risks.

No update received as of
30/06/2020

ONE LIVERPOOL PROGRAMME
CO54
01/02/2016

Deliver high quality, Risk Description:
safe and responsive Service and financial risks
health services
associated with inability to
secure capital investment
will undermine the
sustainable delivery of
services provided by LWH
Risk Owner:
Director of Strategy and
Integration
Lead Committee: North
Mersey Joint Committee

Health economy aims and
ambitions for safe and
effective services for
women's health and
neonates will not be realised.
Tertiary services could be
lost to the city.

3

4

12

The content of the PCBC is refreshed on a Regular oversight and
3
regular basis to reflect current position and progress reports provided to
assumptions regarding activity, finance etc. the North Mersey Committees
in Common.
The programme is overseen by the North
Updates provided to NHS
Mersey Committees in Common and the
England for the North West
Joint Committee.
'reconfiguration grid'.
Assurance updates to NHS England.
A commitment to a solution to
address the sustainability of
Risk based engagement and equalities
LWH is contained within the
frameworks adopted and overseen by
One Liverpool Strategy
QSOC
endorsed by all partners.
Proactive stakeholder management
strategy.
Alignment with Operational Planning
process to translate strategy into delivery
for the system.

4

12

►

Commissioners and the Trust are currently
reviewing the next steps following confirmation
from NHSE that the capital bid has not been
supported. The next steps for proposals will be
shaped by the Oversight Board and a Clinical
Reference Group. An indicative plan has been
developed, with the first step to refresh the preconsultation business case. This is expected to be
completed by Q3 2020. Subsequent actions all
flow from assurance of the proposals by NHSE.

A readiness assessment has been completed and is
being used to inform the refresh of the preconsultation business case. The refreshed One
Liverpool Strategy, which includes a whole system
support and commitment to for the proposal, was
endorsed by the Liverpool Integrated Care
Partnership Group on 4th October 2019. The
strategy has been endorsed by every Liverpool NHS
trust board and was approved by the Health and
Wellbeing Board on 4th January 2020.

Refresh to pre-consultation business case is
ongoing and programme plans have been
refreshed. The refreshed One Liverpool Strategy
reflects the whole system commitment to achieving
a positive outcome.

NHSE Assurance meeting to set out challenges and
future actions took place in November. An update
from this was provided to the Committees in
Common on 13th December 2019. The CCG has
written to the Regional NHSE/I Director with regards
to ongoing discussions. NHSE have acknowledged
the local health and care system support for a
sustainable solution and welcomes the establishment
of, and will be involved in, the Oversight Group which
will develop short, medium and long term proposals.

Proactive stakeholder management to ensure all
key influencers are informed and aware of risks
and issues.
Re-established Programme Board and Clinical
Reference Group (from March 2020)
The Communication and Engagement Strategy
has been refreshed and will be overseen by the
programme board.
Action Owner: Director of Strategy and
Integration
Update: 30/01/2020
Deadline: Ongoing
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Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, no progress has
been made since March. The Liverpool Women's
Oversight Board is assumed to resume within the
next quarter.
Update from Director of Strategy, Integration &
Communications 06/07/2020
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LIVERPOOL CCG CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 2020/21 - July 2020
Risk Ref
includes date
added to CRR

Relevant CCG
Objective

Risk Description
Risk Owner
Lead Committee

Inherent
Risk
Score

Cause and potential
impact/consequence of risk
Why could this risk occur and what
would be the effects if the risk

L

C

Existing Mitigation/Controls

Assurance/Evidence

How are we managing this risk? What are the key controls in
place to prevent this risk from occurring?

Who/where can we gain evidence that
these controls are working effectively?
All assurances are 'positive' unless stated
otherwise.
Is assurance internal or external?

(without
controls)

L

C

Residual
Risk
Score
(Current)

Trend

Planned Actions/Updates

Progress On Actions

Movement
since last
update &
date last
reviewed

Is this action to address a gap in Control (C)
or a gap in Assurance (A)

What stage are planned current actions at?
Are Implementation Dates on track?
How will this impact on Residual Risk?

Must include 'Action Owner' and Implementation
Date

Target
Risk
Score
L

C

(risk
tolerance)

materialised?

CO56
30/03/2016

Deliver high quality, Risk Description:
safe and responsive CCG fails to gain
health services
consensus from providers
and system partners in the
development of proposals
for change and is unable to
deliver major service
change programmes as set
out in the One Liverpool
Strategy.
Risk Owner:
Director of Strategy and
Integration
Lead Committee:
North Mersey
Committees in Common
and the NM Joint
Committee

CCG does not meet statutory
duties with regard to design
and decision-making
processes for service
reconfiguration, involvement
and equalities, which could
lead to challenges to
decisions, including Judicial
Review.

3

4

12

One Liverpool System Capability Programme involving all
health and social care partners, to build a shared vision,
purpose and consensus on strategy. in delivery of system
change proposals. Liverpool Integrated Partnership group
established to oversee system development strategy and
planning.
Liverpool Provider Alliance established, ensuring provider
alignment .
Robust internal processes in place to assess risk regarding
engagement, consultation, equalities responsibilities and
service reconfiguration.

Risks to quality, safety and
sustainability if service
change proposals are not
progressed or are delayed.
Reputational damage for the
CCG and the health and care
system.
Financial risks if service
change proposals intended
to improve financial
sustainability or to re-balance
the allocation of resources do
not succeed.

Director of Strategy & Integration in post with clear
responsibility for managing risks around involvement and
stakeholder management.
North Mersey Joint Committee and Committees in Common
overseeing major programmes of change across the North
Mersey footprint. North Mersey Leadership Group
established and meeting regularly. Brings together all CEOs
to manage cross dependencies.
CCG Board learning and development programme
regarding equalities and participation in statutory duties
training has been delivered.
The One Liverpool Strategy was approved at the Health and
Wellbeing Board that took place on 4th January 2020.

Internal audit of engagement
infrastructure and process.

2

4

8

►

Refresh of One Liverpool Strategy completed and
set out explicit commitment from system partners
demonstrating consensus around priorities and
plans for major service change. All Provider
Boards, LCC Cabinet have given formal support to
the One Liverpool Strategy, which sets out pipeline
of local major service change proposals.

Plan, milestone and timescales for the One Liverpool
refresh agreed by Liverpool Integrated Care
Partnership Group.

Update: 30/01/2020

Update from Director of Strategy, Integration &
Communications 06/07/2020

1

4

4

3

4

12

Structured joint commissioning development
programme in progress, through which a proposal for
health and care commissioning will be agreed. Joint
Commissioning intentions for 2019/20 to feed in to a
Joint Commissioning Development Programme to joint planning process. The COVID pandemic has
define commissioning approach for Health & Care accelerated join working between LCC and the CCG
in Liverpool
in some areas, but the formal programme to join up
commissioning has paused. The Joint
Proactive stakeholder management strategy for all Commissionnig Group will resume from July 2020
service change programmes.
and will oversee joint commissioning programmes
and input into joint planning for 2021/22.
Assurance meeting and update to NHSE on all
pipeline major services changes took place in
One Liverpool 2020/21 priorities were approved in
October 2019 and were due to delivered through the
November 2019. Currently awaiting Stage 1
Liverpool Provider Alliance. Alliance resources have
Assurance Response from NHSE which is
been focused on the health and care response to the
expected in February 2020.
pandemic so there has been no capacity to deliver
Briefing on major service change will be issued at One Liverpool priorities. However, the pandemic has
accelerated the delivery of some of priorities around
key milestones in each programme.
integrated health and care services, such as
integrated community services and digital
Action Owner: Director of Strategy and
consultations. The CCG will be engaging with
Integration
patients and public on these temporary changes to
inform potential permanent service changes.
Deadline: Ongoing

Evidence trail from statutory
committees and forums.
External evidence from
interaction with Liverpool
Adult Social Care and Health
Select Committee (OSC) and
the Health & Wellbeing
Board.
Evidence from Liverpool
Integrated Partnership Group
and Liverpool Provider
Alliance notes and actions.
Pipeline of major service
change proposals overseen
by the Committees in
Common.
NHS England Assurance
Process

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Deliver high quality, Risk Description:
CO82
01/04/2020 safe and responsive Service, Staffing and
health services

financial risks associated
with the response to
COVID19 and impact on
maintaining essential
business as usual functions

Lack of available technology
to provide home working for
the work force.
Fall in performance and a
potential adverse impact
upon service responsiveness
and quality.

Risk Owner:
Head of Corporate Services Financial risks to the CCG
with regards to additional
and Governance
expense as a result of the
Lead Committee: Senior COVID19 response not being
recorded.
Leadership Team
Lack of governance process
to capture SLT decisions
made during the COVID19
incident response.
Implications of PSED not
acknowledged.
Psychological and physical
impacts on staff during
response. Staff resilience
and mental health.

4

4

16

Incident Management Team based in the Major
Incident Room at the CCG

National, Regional and local
teleconferences taking place

Single Point of Contact (SPOC) established for
Incident Management Team. Dedicated telephone
lines have been established within the incident room.

Data returns /SITREPS to NHSE
centrally managed by IMT

iMerseyside roll out of Skype for business to all
laptops / PCs etc.

Internal Business Continuity Plans
and Business Impact Assessments
reviewed and updated.

Reporting and governance structures in place for SLT Staff skills audit completed to support
decision making.
decision making process for
redeployment of staff to other NHS
Web portal established to enable access relevant files organisations.
should there be any problems accessing the internal K
Drive
SLT meetings 3 x per week.
Roll calls for all teams established.

Publically available information is
available on our website
Robust governance arrangements in place to capture
COVID spend, led by Head of Financial Management. iMerseyside have expanded
Alert to spend also captured in the 3x per week CCG bandwidth to support the number of
Incident Calls.
CCG and GP Practice staff working
from home
Recovery cell established to ensure workforce needs
are met and building environment is safe for phased
Monthly meetings with NHSE/I
return.
Incident Control Centre Team
established.
Staff 1:1s with line managers established to identify
any physical or mental health issues associated with
new working arrangements.

3 4

12

▼

Any additional financial expenditure as Second on-call rota stood down with
a direct result of responding to the
effect from 29th May 2020.
COVID19 pandemic to be reported to
Finance as this has to be reported
nationally.
Action Owner: Head of Financial
Management
Deadline: Ongoing (Q1)
Further development of communication
pathways with the Merseyside
Resilience Forum to ensure consistent
messages and cross working across
health.
Action Owner: Head of Corporate
Services and Governance
Deadline: Ongoing
Work ongoing with Tandem
(Landlords) to ensure floors 4 and 5
compliance with social distancing
requirements (as part of recovery work
stream).
Action Owner: Head of Corporate
Services and Governance
Deadline: 10th July 2020
Update: 23/06/2020

Updates to
existing risks in
'blue'
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* denotes new risk
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LIVERPOOL CCG CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 2020/21 - July 2020
Risk Ref
includes date
added to CRR

Relevant CCG
Objective

Risk Description
Risk Owner
Lead Committee

Cause and potential
impact/consequence of risk
Why could this risk occur and what
would be the effects if the risk
materialised?

►
▲
▼

Risk Unchanged
Risk increased
Risk decreased
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Inherent
Risk
Score

L

C

(without
controls)

Existing Mitigation/Controls

Assurance/Evidence

How are we managing this risk? What are the key controls in
place to prevent this risk from occurring?

Who/where can we gain evidence that
these controls are working effectively?
All assurances are 'positive' unless stated
otherwise.
Is assurance internal or external?

L

C

Residual
Risk
Score
(Current)

Trend

Planned Actions/Updates

Progress On Actions

Movement
since last
update &
date last
reviewed

Is this action to address a gap in Control (C)
or a gap in Assurance (A)

What stage are planned current actions at?
Are Implementation Dates on track?
How will this impact on Residual Risk?

Must include 'Action Owner' and Implementation
Date

Target
Risk
Score
L

C

(risk
tolerance)

GBAF01 Strategic Objective: Commissioning for better health outcomes
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Better Health - all (102a - 108a)

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF01

Jan
Ledward

Links to Corporate Risk Register

Current
Trend

Current
RAG

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

01/05/2020

Limited

Limited

Limited

Assurance
Rating Q4

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
The priorities of local system stakeholders do not align impacting on the CCG's ability to secure the best health outcomes for its population.

L

4

Inherent Risk Score
Rating
C

4
Existing Controls

16

L

2

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)

Residual Risk Score
C
Rating

Trend

3
6
Existing Assurances

2

1. 'One Liverpool' CCG strategic plan (single plan
1. 'One Liverpool Strategy' approved by CCG Governing Body in March
across city for commissioners and providers)
2018. (Internal)
refreshed and signed off at Governing Body in January
2020.
2. 'One Liverpool' 2019/20 Operational Plan approved by Governing
Body in May 2019 (Internal)
2. 'One Liverpool' Operational Plan 2019/20 includes
further implementation of 'risk assured' contracts with 3. Revised Section 75 Agreement reviewed and approved by CCG
providers for 2019/20 ('Acting as One') and key priority Governing Body. (Internal)
areas for delivery.
4. 'Liverpool Provider Alliance Plan' established as mechanism to
support the delivery of the 'One Liverpool Plan' through collaboration and
3. CCG representation at Liverpool Health and
system integration. (Internal)
Wellbeing Board to influence strategy and priority
setting.
5. Minutes of North Mersey Joint Committee received by LCCG
Governing Body. Established governance structure in place for receiving
4. Integrated Care Partnership Group established feedback from future NM Joint Committee meetings. (Internal)
CCG representation included in membership.
5. Revised Section 75 Agreement in place between
LCCG and Liverpool City Council.

C

Rating

3
Gaps In Control

Target Date

6

31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance

1. New CCG governance/committee structure not yet
in place. Revised CCG Constitution necessary to
match 2018 NHSE Model and align SoRD to new
CCG management and committee structure.

1. Further development work required
to measure Governing Body and
committee meeting effectiveness.
(Internal)

2. Engagement Strategy which describes how CCG
will engage with those external stakeholders who do
not agree with (and may actively oppose) the CCG's
commissioning plans and intentions. This will be
presented to the CCG GB in March 2020.
3. OD Strategy and plan developed. Director of
Organisational and People Development now in post.
4. To set up new joint committee for West
Lancashire CCG and North Mersey CCGs for the
Stroke Programme.

6. Liverpool City Council Cabinet Member for Health & Social Care and
Cabinet Member for Children's Health & Social Care 'non voting / invited' 5. Review of Urgent Care Services in the city - Agreed
members of CCG Governing Body. (External)
programme leadership and delivery will be through
Liverpool Provider Alliance SRO and programme
resources to be established by the end of February
2020.

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

Gaps In Control

6. Internal prioritisation process fully established for
investment.

7. System Capability Programme concluded with agreement to align with
'One Liverpool' strategy. Revised structure now being implemented.

7. Review of Urgent Care services in city underway
with aim to present options appraisal to Governing
Body in Q2 2019/20.

8. Internal Audit review of Stakeholder Engagement Systems &
Processes gave 'Substantial' assurance.

8. North Mersey Joint Committee formally convened
with agreed Terms of Reference and work plan for
2019/20.

L

Gaps in Assurance

9. System capability programme and ongoing system development
through the LICPG.
10. Board minutes agreeing the One Liverpool Strategy

9. Programme Director in post for Provider Alliance
from April 2019 with remit to ensure alignment with
commissioner strategy and common priority areas for
delivery in 2019/20.
10. One Liverpool Strategy refresh involved all
providers and Liverpool City Council. Presented to all
respective Boards (including Health and Wellbeing
Board) between December 2019 and January 2020
11. Minutes of the Joint Committee and all Provider
Boards and Health & Wellbeing Board.

Action

Latest Update

Due Date Assigned to

CCG Engagement Strategy requires review and
alignment with 'One Liverpool' plan / joint approach to
engagement with Local Authority.

Mar-20

Director of
Strategy,
Comms &
Integration

Schedule of Governing Body Development Sessions in
2019/20 to address specific development needs, roles
and responsibilities.

Ongoing
2019/20

Chief Officer

Revision to CCG Constitution required to meet NHSE
2018 model and reflect proposed changes to committee
structures, SoRD and process of engagement with
member practices for variations.

30th Sept
2019

Head of
Corporate
Services &
Governance

Status

Revised Engagement Strategy being taken to Governing
Body March 2020.

Work is ongoing via monthly Governing Body
Development Sessions.
Governing Body away day February 2020
Final draft with GB members for agreement and final
amendments. Goes to membership in December 2019 for
sign off. Then will be sent to NHSE for approval.



In progress



In progress



In progress

Progress
Q2 - overall risk score reduced due to re-assessment of consequence score (reduced from '4' to '3'). Governing Body sign-off of refreshed 'One Liverpool' plan scheduled for
November 2019 meeting.
19/12/2019 - System Task and Finish Group established to inform the Engagement Strategy
19/12/2019 - Review of relationship and processes with health and care scrutiny has been undertaken by the CCG Director of Strategy, Integration and Communications and the
Chair of the Scrutiny Committee

GBAF02 Strategic Objective: Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Better Care - all (121a - 132a)

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF02

Jane
Lunt

Links to Corporate Risk Register

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
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Current
RAG

Trend

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

01/05/2020

Limited

Limited

Limited

Assurance
Rating Q4

CCG is unable to influence or assure the quality of care due to insufficient internal capacity/ineffective internal systems to monitor quality and drive change.
Consequence that CCG fails to meet expected 2019/20 commissioning aims and fails statutory commitment to quality under NHS Constitution.
Inherent Risk Score

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)

Residual Risk Score

L

C

Rating

L

4

4
Existing Controls

16

3

C

Rating

3
9
Existing Assurances

Trend

L



2

1. Quality, Safety & Outcomes Committee (QSOC) as 1. QSOC bi-monthly exception reporting of risks and issues to Governing
committee of Governing Body sets the strategy for the Body via feedback from committees template. (Internal)
system in terms of quality. QSOC has oversight of the
shared quality improvement agenda,
2. Patient experience data gathered from a number of sources including
Healthwatch reports, Complaints, claims and issues report presented
2. Corporate Performance Report and Chief Nurse
regularly to Governing Body. (Internal)
Report presented at each Governing Body to give
oversight of patient access, quality and safety issues / 3. CCG 'Freedom to Speak Up Guardian' in post (named Governing
risks and mitigating actions.
Body Lay Member). (Internal)

C

Rating

4
Gaps In Control

Target Date

8

31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance

1. Formal CCG response/action plan in relation to
learning from Kirkup Review 2018. NHSE/I
commissioned second Kirkup Review looking at
incidents within the former Liverpool Community
Health (LCH) will commence in Spring 2020. (NB
This has been postponed by NHSE/I due to Covid 19
pandemic)

1. Governing Body developmental
progress towards effectively assessing
'Organisational Health' of providers.
(Internal)

2. Governing Body 'Feedback from
Committees' template requires revision
in light of new committee structure and
2. One Liverpool Strategy will have quality as integral. delegated responsibilities (to ensure
Governing Body is appropriately
This requires change of focus for the CCG.
sighted on assurances and risks at
3. Clinical Quality & Performance Groups (CQPG) in 4. 'Non Executive Nurse' Governing Body Member in post (in addition to
committee level). (Internal)
place for all commissioned services - each CQPG
Chief Nurse role) to provide challenge and oversight. (Internal)
3. Lack of effective 'triangulation' of quality themes
reporting to QSOC, with clear terms of reference and
and risks between contracting, finance and quality
membership. Work established to align the Contract
3. Need for separate Quality Strategy
improving due to CQPG / CRM alignment and will
5. Liverpool City Council & Liverpool CCG Quality Assurance Group
Review Meetings (CRMs) and Clinical Quality
reviewed and the approach to strategy
improve further with introduction of Performance
(QAG) acts as collaborative quality governance and assurance
Performance Groups (CQPGs) to enable holistic
will be embedded and strengthened
Committee..
mechanism for care home sector. (Internal)
overview of commissioned services. This approach is
within One Liverpool Strategy. This
supported by the development of Organisational
means that One Liverpool will set the
4. CCG Estates Strategy required to act as
Health Checks (OHCs) bringing together quality,
strategy for quality from 20/21 and this
mechanism to influence 'place based' care options
performance and finance information.
and understand estate needs for 'One Liverpool Plan' will need communicating
ambitions

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

4. CQC Inspection regime of providers (including
primary care) - summaries of reports included in
Corporate Performance Report.

Gaps In Control

Gaps in Assurance

6. Individual Care Quality Commission (CQC) and Ofsted Inspection
reports/notices provide both positive and negative assurance.

5. Current Covid 19 Pandemic requires the
standing down of the regular quality
assurance meetings between the CCG and
7. Local safeguarding Children Board (LSCB) and Merseyside
trusts (Clinical Quality & Performance
5. CQC Action Plans (specific to provider) have review Safeguarding Adults Board (MSAB) have system oversight of
and oversight via CQPGs. Collaborative
safeguarding within health and care providers.
Groups (CQPGs) and similar) with a move
Commissioning arrangements in place for trusts with
to exception reporting for quality concerns
multiple commissioners, established terms of
8. CCG membership of Quality Assurance Group (QAG) led by LCC
and issues in line with national guidance
reference and membership in place.
ASC regarding quality of provision in non NHS orgs.
for the duration of the pandemic. Work
6. Cheshire & Merseyside Quality Surveillance Group 9. Newly formed LUH FT (merger of Aintree and Royal Liverpool) under continues with NHSE/I to ensure the local
forms another opportunity for triangulation of data and enhanced surveillance and outstanding quality issues have oversight
response is as robust as possible.

4. Covid 19 pandemic requires
the standing down of CCG
quality assurance processes
with commissioned services
with a move to exception
reporting for quality for the
duration of the pandemic with
associated loss of assurance

intelligence about trusts from other agencies such as until resolved.
Health Education England, Public Health England and
Specialised commissioning- supporting the early
10. Active participation in the Cheshire & Mersey Quality Surveillance
warning approach.
Group as a means of triangulation and escalation for NHS North
11. Improved triangulation of themes and risks between contracting,
performance, quality and finance evidenced in the new approach in
combined CQPGs and CRMs for commissioned services with effect from
December 2019.

Due Date Assigned to

Action
Fully integrate system approach to improving quality within One
Liverpool and reflect ambitions within the annual operational plan

Apr-20

Results of CCG commissioned 'Look Back' exercise re: LCH to be fed Ongoing 2019/20
into development plans.
Revision of committee feedback template following implementation of
new committee structure.

Nov-19

Latest Update

Status

Chief Nurse

Integral quality approach within One Liverpool socialised with staff and
embedded within OD programme.



In Progress

Chief Officer

Results of exercise and actions discussed at June 2019 Governing Body
Development Session.



In progress



In progress

Assurance
Rating Q4

Head of Corporate Review of committee reporting template currently underway. The new
Services
document format was trialled at the December 2019 Audit, Risk &
Scrutiny Committee with a view to roll it out across the organisation Feb
/ March 2020.

Progress

GBAF03 Strategic Objective: Reduce health inequalities
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Better Health: 102a, 106a, 108a
Better Care: 122 (b,c) 123a, 125d

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF03

Jan
Ledward

Links to Corporate Risk Register

RAG

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

01/05/2020

Limited

Limited

Limited

Trend

L

C



2

Trend

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Not all partners in the system aligned to reducing health inequalities

L

4

Inherent Risk Score
C
Rating

4
Existing Controls

16

L

3

Residual Risk Score
C
Rating

4
12
Existing Assurances

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)

1. Joint working between LCCG, LCC, public health
and voluntary sector with shared plans in place which
focus on programmes with an impact on wider
determinants of population health and prevention and
reduction of avoidable spending on 'downstream' NHS
and social care services.

4
Gaps In Control

Rating

8

1. One Liverpool Strategy details CCG's sets out aims for 'prevention at 1. Engagement Strategy requires a refresh to align
scale' (reflecting the 2018 JSNA) - plan signed off by Governing Body in with 'One Liverpool' Plan. (Internal) This will be
March 2018 and Health & Wellbeing Board in June 2018.
presented to the Governing Body at the March 2020
meeting.
2. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in place between Public
Health and LCCG which enables CCG access to Public Health
2. Develop joint commissioning with local authority Consultant advice (2 days p/w). MoU approved at September 2018
including Adults & Children's Social Care & Public
Health.
2. 'One Liverpool' Plan prioritisation process in place at Governing Body meeting.
programme level: includes 'RightCare' peer
3. Established and effective clinical leadership in place at Governing
benchmarking to support focus on outcomes and
Body level to champion and promote physical activity across the city.
target resources accordingly.
4. Liverpool Director of Public Health non-voting member of CCG
3. Programme Director in post for Provider Alliance
Governing Body - DoPH update report standing agenda item at each
from April 2019 with remit to ensure alignment with
commissioner strategy and common priority areas for Governing Body meeting.
delivery in 2019/20.
5. Equality & Inclusion Service (hosted by three North Mersey CCGs) -
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Target Date
31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance

4. LCCG & City Council jointly led 'Physical Activity
Programme' in place with aim to get more people in
Liverpool active.

specialist advisory service which assesses compliance with Equality
legislation and produces annual work plan for board assurance.

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

5. Performance against public health/ primary care
outcomes indicators measured on a quarterly basis by
CCG's Business Intelligence and included in Corporate
Performance Report.
6. CCG Review of Urgent Care commenced in November
2018 - expected options appraisal in Q2 of 2019.

Gaps In Control

Gaps in Assurance

6. Liverpool Mayoral Inclusive Growth Plan (March 2018) acts as driver
for change for city to break cycle of disadvantage - LCCG 'One Liverpool'
Plan aligned to/integrated with the ambitions and aims of Inclusive
Growth Plan in terms of prevention, early intervention and 'universal
proportionality'.

7. One Liverpool refreshed strategy and has reducing health inequalities
as one of the key 4 objectives, with identified critical actions for the
system to deliver collectively.
The Critical Actions:
- Liverpool Health and Care organisations code of conduct
- Employment, workplace wellbeing, procurement and environmental
programmes
- Community Development
8. CCG Accountable Officer member of new Local
Strategic Partnership aimed at tackling wider determinants - Financial strategy to focus resources towards need.
7. LCCG and CAB 'Advice on Prescription: Ways to
Wellbeing Liverpool' programme in place to offer practical
advice and support to GP registered patients (age 16+)
and offering wide range of wellbeing resources,
information and activities.

of health.
9. One Liverpool Strategy to be Health & Care Chapter of
Liverpool City Strategy.
Currently contributing to the refresh of the One Liverpool
City Plan. Draft will be shared with stakeholders in
February with a completion date of May 2020.

8. 2020/21 One Liverpool Plan setting out next year's priorities including
priorities to reduce health inequalities were agreed in January 2020

10. One Liverpool 2020/21 priorities have been agreed by
Liverpool Provider Alliance. Priorities to be delivered
taking a population health management approach with a
focus on reducing health inequalities.
11. Training on statutory duties regarding inequalities took
place with the CCG Board in October / November 2019.

Action

Due Date Assigned to

Definition of Primary Care Networks' roles in delivery and
priorities for 2019/20.

Sep-19

CCG Chair /
Chief Officer

Latest Update

Status

Engagement with Clinical Leads for established Networks
ongoing.
COMPLETE - Clinical Director for each PCN has been
appointed and the Liverpool Network Alliance has been
established.

Complete

Progress

GBAF04a Strategic Objective: Ensure maximum value from available resources
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF04a

Mark
Bakewell

Better Health: 102a, 106a, 108a
C
( Register
)
Corporate
Risk
related refs

Trend

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

u

01/05/2020

Significant

Significant

Significant

Trend

L

C



1

RAG

Assurance
Rating Q4

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Complying with NHS Business Rules may inhibit our ability to deliver maximum value
L

4

Inherent Risk Score
C
Rating

4
Existing Controls

16

L

2

Residual Risk Score
C
Rating

4
8
Existing Assurances

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)

1. Robust internal systems of financial control in 1. Governing Body receives regular reporting on activity spend
place for General Ledger, Accounts Payable,
against NHS E tolerance levels through the Finance Report and
Accounts Receivable, Treasury Management
Corporate Performance Report. (Internal)
and Budgetary Control (including QIPP).
2. Audit, Risk & Scrutiny Committee (ARSC) receives annual
2. Finance, Procurement & Contracting
assurances from statutory/non-statutory Governing Body
Committee sighted on progress against 2019/20 Committees on discharge of functions and delivery of committee
Financial Plan. Delivery of financial duties and work plans. (Internal)
NHSE Business rules included as a specific risk
3. External Audit 'Value for Money' statement in Annual Report
on FPCC Risk Register and is therefore
& Accounts 2018/19 used as benchmark for 2019/20.
monitored / assured at committee level.
(External)
3. Finance Update report a standing agenda
item at Governing Body (presented by CFO) to
4.Internal Audit review of 5 areas of Financial Systems and
assure robust financial management and
Process including Budgetary Control in 2019/30 resulted in a
budget control.
minimum of 'Substantial Assurance' rating - validation of CCG
systems and processes in place. (External)

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

4
Gaps In Control

Rating

4

1. Unpredictable demand for continuing
healthcare / packages of care and prescribing
of high cost drugs which could exceed
planning assumptions for 2019/20.
2. CCG contingency of 0.5% may not mitigate
impact of worsening financial position of the
North Mersey system (including local acute
trusts' position and impact of significantly
reduced local authority budgets / spend on
patient demand).

Gaps In Control

Target Date
31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance
1. Number of outstanding internal
audit recommendations in relation
to financial systems which are in
process of being implemented (all
low risk). Complete - All 2018/19
audit actions are now complete.

Gaps in Assurance

4. CRES Targets built into existing budgets for
2019/20.
5. 'Acting as One' fixed price contractual
agreements in place for 2019/20 to share risk
of managing increased demand.
6. Financial Recovery & Oversight Group
(FROG) meeting has been re-established
internally with an internal focus on financial
position and recovery. This meeting will link
with the Planning and Performance Group in
the future.

Action

Page 102

Due Date Assigned to

Latest Update

Status

Progress
10/04/2020:
- The CCG draft financial position for the year is expected to be a surplus of £6.5m subject to completion of the final accounts process and subsequent audit.

GBAF04b Strategic Objective: Ensure maximum value from available resources
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Better Health: 102a, 106a, 108a
Better Care: 122 (b,c) 123a, 125d
Corporate Risk Register related refs

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF04b

Mark
Bakewell

RAG

Trend

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

u

01/05/2020

Limited

Limited

Limited

Assurance
Rating Q4

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Financial and Contracting Strategy fails to realign to system based outcomes and the achievement of value

L

4

Inherent Risk Score
C
Rating

4
Existing Controls

16

L

3

Residual Risk Score
C
Rating

4
12
Existing Assurances

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)
Trend

L



2

C

Rating

4
Gaps In Control

31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance

1. 'One Liverpool' Plan sets out clear priorities
and requirements to achieve maximum value
from investments.

1. Results of public consultations on alignment of secondary
care/tertiary care services presented to formal Governing Body
meetings.

2. Finance, Procurement & Contracting
Committee receives routine comparable
benchmarking data against 'RightCare' Core
Cities.

2. Liverpool Mayoral Inclusive Growth Plan (March 2018) acts
as driver to maximise value of the 'Liverpool Pound'. LCCG 'One 2. NHSE/I deal with separate organisations
rather than the system based approach in
Liverpool' Plan aligned to/integrated with the ambitions and
order to achieve best value from system
aims of Inclusive Growth Plan.
resources.

3. 'One Liverpool' Plan prioritisation process in
place at programme level: enables proposed
outcomes of interventions and associated
impact and cost to be articulated and use of
'RightCare' peer benchmarking.

3. Results of public consultations on alignment of secondary
care/tertiary care services presented to formal Governing Body
meetings.

1. CCG Engagement Strategy requires
refresh to align with 'One Liverpool' Plan and
ensure alignment with 'City' conversation as
part of the Mayoral Inclusive Growth Plan.

1. The planning round for 2020/21
is currently paused due to the
impact of the current COVID-19
outbreak. Clarity is required on
what the interim planning process
will be to assist financial reporting
for 2020/21 and how CCG
financial positions will be
supported should expenditure
exceed the CCG allocation.

3. Impact of current COVID-19 outbreak on
CCG financial position.

4. 5 year long term finance plan submitted to NHSE Autumn
2019.

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

4. 'Acting as One' fixed price contractual
agreements in place for 2019/20 to share risk
of managing increased demand. outcomes of
interventions and associated act and cost to be
articulated and use of 'RightCare' peer
benchmarking.

3. Audit, Risk & Scrutiny Committee (ARSC) receives annual
assurances from statutory/non-statutory Governing Body
Committees on discharge of functions and delivery of committee
work plans.

5. Finance Update report a standing agenda
item at Governing Body (presented by CFO) to
assure robust financial management and
budget control.

Target Date

8

Gaps In Control

Gaps in Assurance

4. External Audit 'Value for Money' statement in Annual Report
& Accounts 2017/18 used as benchmark for 2018/19.
5. Liverpool Mayoral Inclusive Growth Plan (March 2018) acts
as driver to maximise value of the 'Liverpool Pound' LCCG 'One
Liverpool' Plan aligned to/integrated with the ambitions and
aims of Inclusive Growth Plan.

6. Robust internal processes in place to assess
risk regarding engagement, consultation,
equalities responsibilities and service
reconfiguration.

Action

Due Date Assigned to

Refresh of CCG Engagement Strategy for 2019/20 to be
conducted as priority.

Sep-19

Internal group meeting to review and reflect on the outcomes
based contracting approach.

Mar-20

Director of
Strategy
DOF

Reports and papers have been submitted to FPCC with
regards to respiratory and cardiology to determine if a different
contracting approach can be taken.

DOF

Currently reviewing Acting As One contracts for 2021.
Looking for more of a system and outcome approach to be
part of the contracts.

DOF

Latest Update

Status

Updated strategy presented to Governing Body at the March
2020 meeting.
The CCG is working with Liverpool University to develop
outcomes in two areas (frailty and long term conditions).
Service Development Improvement Plan (SDIP) for inclusion in
2020/21 Acting As One Contracts.
Paper presented to FPCC. Following this further proposals are
being developed and will go back to FPCC.

Complete



Paused



Paused



Paused

Contracts Plan and annexes currently being reviewed.

Progress
10/04/2020:
- Due to the current COVID-19 outbreak the planning/contracting round for 2020/21 is now suspended and national guidance has dictated interim contractual arrangements for
providers. As a result work to develop new contracting approaches for 2020/21 and beyond including updating the Acting as One contract has been paused.

GBAF05 Strategic Objective: Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact.
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Better Health: 102a, 106a, 108a
Better Care: 122 (b,c) 123a, 125d

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF05

Jan
Ledward

Corporate Risk Register related refs

RAG

Trend

Next
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

u

01/05/2020

Limited

Limited

Limited

Trend

L

C

Assurance
Rating Q4

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
CCG does not appropriately use evidence base to make decisions

L

Inherent Risk Score
C
Rating

Page 103

L

Residual Risk Score
C
Rating

Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)
Rating

Target Date

4

4
Existing Controls

16

2

4
8
Existing Assurances



1. Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA)
with Liverpool City Council refreshed for
2019/20.

1. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in place between
Public Health and LCCG which enables CCG access to Public
Health Consultant advice (2 days p/w). (Internal)

2. 'One Liverpool' Strategy and 'One Liverpool'
Operational Plan 2019/20 sets out how CCG
will meet challenges of demand, reducing
health inequalities and variation.

2. Performance against NHS Constitutional/public health/
primary care and CCG IAF measures reported to Governing
Body via Corporate Performance Report. (Internal)

1

4
Gaps In Control

4

31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance

1. Current committee structures are not yet in
place and not aligned to CCG's strategic plan
or future decision making requirements. New
committee structure requires formalisation and
should be reflected in revised LCCG
Constitution (and SoRD)

1. Revised Applied Research
Collaboration North West Coast
(ARC NWC) bid yet to be
approved in order to implement
findings from existing CLAHRC
projects.

2. CCG has not fully defined its 'risk appetite' in
3. CCG IAF sets out NHS England's key 'clinical priority areas' the context of the Governing Body or proposed
3. 'One Liverpool' Strategy prioritisation
and expectations for commissioners in supporting
new committee structure.
process in place at programme level: includes transformation of local health and care systems. CCG
'RightCare' peer benchmarking to support focus performance is assessed quarterly against clinical priority areas
on outcomes and target resources accordingly. and impact on population health.
4. 'Form 0' and 'Form 1' employed to support decision making,
4. North West Collaboration for Leadership in
Applied Health Research and Care (CLAHRC) prioritisation and project management.
hosted by LCCG. Acts as resource for research
based evidence, engagement and capacity
development (revised agreement in place Sept
2018).

Existing Controls

Existing Assurances

Gaps In Control

Gaps in Assurance

5. Liverpool Mayoral Inclusive Growth Plan
(March 2018) acts as driver to maximise value
of the 'Liverpool Pound' LCCG 'One Liverpool'
Plan aligned to/integrated with the ambitions
and aims of Inclusive Growth Plan of 'Universal
Proportionality'.

Action

Latest Update

Due Date Assigned to

Implementation of new committee structures and agreed
terms of reference for each committee.

Sep-19

Review of ARC NW research priorities to establish alignment
with CCG objectives.

Sep-19

Chief Officer

Status

Draft Terms of Reference circulated to Governing Body
members and CCG Senior Leadership Team for comment.

Head of
Scoping exercise underway as part of review of research and
Transformation development function.



In progress



In progress

Progress

GBAF06 Strategic Objective: Maintain the CCG's Reputation and Safeguard Public Confidence
Relevant CCG IAF Domains:
Corporate Risk Register related refs

Risk ref

Risk Owner

GBAF06

Jan
Ledward

RAG

Trend

a
Review
Date

Assurance
Rating Q1

Assurance
Rating Q2

Assurance
Rating Q3

01/05/2020

Substantial

Substantial

Substantial

Assurance
Rating Q4

Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Inadequate adherence to principles of good governance, openness and probity damages the organisation's reputation and leads to loss of public confidence in the
CCG's ability to meet statutory duties and/or loss of operating licence.
Inherent Risk Score
Residual Risk Score
Target Risk (Risk Tolerance)
L

C

Rating

L

4

4
Existing Controls

16

2

C

Rating

4
8
Existing Assurances

Trend

L

u

2

1. CCG Constitution approved by NHS England 1. CCG's Audit, Risk & Scrutiny Committee provides continued
(constructed on NHSE model constitution)
oversight and assurance of GGG's governance arrangements,
internal systems of control and delivery of annual audit plan.
2. Agreed Scheme of Reservation and
(Internal)
Delegation (SoRD) outlines matters reserved for
2. Governing Body has continued oversight of Corporate Risk
membership and Governing Body.
Register, Issues Log and Governing Body Assurance
3. Robust internal systems of control in place to Framework (GBAF) as standing agenda item at each meeting
held in public.(Internal)
manage operational and strategic risk (i.e.
Corporate Risk Register, Governing Body
3. Four Governing Body Lay Members in post with individual
Assurance Framework and Issues Log) which
are subject to regular review by the Governing responsibility for Audit, Governance, Financial Management and
Body.
Patient & Public Engagement. Lay Member for Governance acts
as Conflicts of Interest Guardian and Freedom to Speak Up
4. Annual internal audit cycle in place (including Guardian. (Internal)
audit of CCG's Counter-Fraud Plan and local
4. Head of Internal Audit Opinion for 2018/19 found no
counter fraud activities) with governance
significant control issues and provided 'substantial assurance'.
framework embedded to track CCG actions in
(External)
response to internal audit recommendations.

C

4
Gaps In Control

Rating

8

1.MiAA Governance Review of Primary Care
Commissioning & Contracting 2018/19
highlighted that Primary Care Commissioning
Committee had insufficient oversight of a
number of aspects of primary care (e.g. issues
arising as a result of contract reviews).
2. Closer monitoring of uptake of statutory
NHSE Conflicts of Interest e-learning required
to ensure compliance with mandated
requirement.
3. Internal audit review found some
weaknesses identified in CCG's governance
arrangements to ensure declarations of
interest are made within 28 days.
4. Revision to CCG Constitution required to
meet 2018 NHSE Model and reflect new
committee structures / SoRD.

Target Date
31-Mar-20

Gaps in Assurance
1. Conflicts of Interest training
compliance data not routinely
reported to CCG Governing Body.
(Internal)
2. Decision made by NHSE/I to
not recommission CCG 360 °
Stakeholder Survey for 2019/20.
CCG Governing Body still needs
to be sighted (and assured) on the
health of its key stakeholder
relationships. (Internal & External)
3. CCG Improvement &
Assessment Framework (CCG
IAF) end of year rating not
available until Q2 2019/20.
(External)

5. Revised structure being implemented to strengthen patient &
public involvement.

Existing Controls
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Existing Assurances

Gaps In Control

Gaps in Assurance

5. Policy and systems in place to manage
6. M&C Overview & Scrutiny Committee minutes
conflicts of interest, gifts & hospitality and set
expected standards of business conduct in line
with statutory guidance.

5. Gap in terms of induction information for
new starters in relation to standards of
business conduct and conflicts of interest
management.

6. CCG's Register of Interest, Register of Gifts
& Hospitality and Register of Procurement
Decisions routinely updated and published on
CCG's website for public scrutiny. Registers are
also reviewed as standing agenda item at Audit
Committee.
7. Regular attendance of AO and Chair at M&C
Overview & Scrutiny Committee
8. Investment in additional Comms and
engagement capacity as part of restructure
9. Revising approach to GBAF and risk
management within the CCG
10. New approaches to public and patient
engagement developed and embedded

Action
Production of summary document for all staff (including new
starters) outlining CCG expectations and key policy
requirements for standards of business conduct (including
gifts/hospitality and conflicts of interest.

Due Date Assigned to
Mar-20

Head of
Corporate
Services

Latest Update
Work still underway to produce 'bite sized' version of key policy
areas as part of induction booklet and 'staff handbook'.
Expected to be in place by March 2020.

Progress
19/12/2019 - Embedding learning and development regarding statutory duties with the CCG Board.
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Status



In progress

GBAF01 Strategic Objective: Commissioning for better health outcomes
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
The priorities of local system stakeholders do not align impacting on the CCG's ability to secure the best health
outcomes for its population.

GBAF02 Strategic Objective: Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and
responsive health services
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
CCG is unable to influence or assure the quality of care due to insufficient internal capacity/ineffective internal systems
to monitor quality and drive change. Consequence that CCG fails to meet expected 2019/20 commissioning aims and
fails statutory commitment to quality under NHS Constitution.

GBAF03 Strategic Objective: Reduce health inequalities
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Not all partners in the system aligned to reducing health inequalities

GBAF04a Strategic Objective: Ensure maximum value from available
resources
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Complying with NHS Business Rules may inhibit our ability to deliver maximum value
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GBAF04b Strategic Objective: Ensure maximum value from available
resources
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Financial and Contracting Strategy fails to realign to system based outcomes and the achievement of value

GBAF05 Strategic Objective: Decisions that are evidence-based and
evaluated for maximum impact.
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
CCG does not appropriately use evidence base to make decisions

GBAF06 Strategic Objective: Maintain the CCG's Reputation and Safeguard
Public Confidence
Strategic risk description (and likely impact)
Inadequate adherence to principles of good governance, openness and probity damages the organisation's reputation
and leads to loss of public confidence in the CCG's ability to meet statutory duties and/or loss of operating licence.
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Reporting to:

Governing Body

Date of Meeting:

14th July 2020

Title of Report:

COVID-19 Equality Brief v6.1

Presented by

Andy Woods - Senior Governance Manager

Report Author

Andy Woods - Senior Governance Manager

Lead Governor

Helen Dearden, Lay Governing Body Member

Senior Leadership
Team Lead
Report Category

Joanne Twist, Director of Organisational and People
Development
Decision ☐

Discussion ☐

Assurance ☐

Information ☒

Purpose of this report
This report is to provide members of the committee with:
•
Recommendation(s)
The Committee is asked to:
a) Note and pay ‘due regard’ to the COVID-19 Equality Brief v6.1
Is this subject matter confidential? Yes ☐
No ☒
Relevance to CCG Strategic Objectives / Governing Body Assurance
Framework
01 Commissioning for better health outcomes
☒
02 Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
☒
03 Reduce health inequalities
☒
Ensure
maximum
value
from
available
resources
04
☐
05 Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact
☒
06 Maintain the CCG’s reputation and safeguard public confidence
☒
Executive summary
The Equality Brief Version 6.1 (Appendix A) provides the CCG’s response to
Public Sector Equality Duty, section 149 Equality Act 2010. The enclosed
differential table provides NHS Commissioners and Service Providers with
equality considerations to incorporate in their response to COVID-19 and
recovery/ transition to business as usual for both population and workforce.
Mitigations have been provided along with further recommended actions for all
NHS organisations that operate in the North Mersey area.
Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)

Date
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Meeting

Decision made / outcome

1

Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?

Yes ☐ No ☒
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this
report or its recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate
Risk Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☒
☒
☐
☒
☐
☒
☐

No
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☐
☒

N/A
☐
☐
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☒

☐

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:

Equality & Human Rights Analysis
Yes No
N/A
Do the issue(s) identified in this report affect one of the ☒
☐
☐
protected group(s) less or more favorably than any other?
Are there any valid legal/regulatory reasons for ☒
☐
☐
discriminatory practice?
If the answer to either of the above two questions is ‘YES’, please include
a section in this report explaining why.
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EQUALITY BRIEF V7
1.

BACKGROUND
From an equality perspective there are a number of issues that all NHS
organisations will need to consider as part of their response to COVID-19. The
Merseyside CCGs Equality and Inclusion Service have developed a COVID-19
Equality Brief (Currently version Six, Appendix A,). The committee is asked to pay
‘due regard’ to the Equality Brief in the exercise of its public sector equality duty
which is still active despite emergency legislation.

2.

PROPOSAL / ADDITIONAL HEADINGS
•

The brief includes equality considerations for people with protected characteristics
and also information sources for NHS Providers and Commissioners to access and
distribute accordingly. The Merseyside CCG Equality and Inclusion Service has
kept the equality briefing as a ‘live document’ to continually update and share
across the system and enable the CCG to understand and react to equality issues
and support recovery/ business as usual.

•

The brief has been distributed to Liverpool CCG COVID-19 Incident Management
team and to all Incident Management Teams and Equality Leads of Acute,
Community, Mental Health and Independent Sector organisations (where Liverpool
CCG is Co-ordinating Commissioner or Co-Commissioner) with the request that the
brief is shared widely across their organisation, including but not limited to
Executive Teams, Specialists Teams. Provider workforce including but not limited to
human resources (workforce), patient experience, and patient engagement.

3.

NEXT STEPS
•
•

•
4.

The CCG needs to be cognisant of their duties when taking prompt decisions that
impact on their workforce and population and to ensure equality considerations form
part of recovery plans/ transitions to business as usual.
The brief will be updated on a continuous basis and will continue to be considered
by the LCCG and NHS Provider Incident management teams, LCCG SLT and
Governing Body.
The equality brief is considered and discussed regularly with Director of
Organisational and People Development and HR business partners.

STATUTORY/LEGAL/REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS (only
applicable to strategy & commissioning papers)
4.1

Does this require public engagement or has public engagement been
carried out? Yes ☐ No ☒
i.

If ‘no’ explain why
For the purposes of this committee, there will be no requirement for
public engagement. The Equality Brief highlights a number of Workforce
related issues linked to COVID-19. Workforce engagement is taking
place on a continuous basis.
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ii.

If yes attach either the engagement plan or the engagement report as an
appendix. Summarise key engagement issues/learning and how
responded to.

5. EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

•

6.

5.1
5.2

Does the public sector equality duty apply? Yes ☒ No ☐
If ‘no’, please state why.

5.3

If ‘yes’ summarise equalities issues, action taken/to be taken and attach
engagement EIA (or separate EIA if no engagement required). If completed
state how EIA is/has affected final proposal.

The Equality Brief Version Six (Appendix A) provides the CCG’s response to Public
Sector Equality Duty, section 149 Equality Act 2010. The enclosed differential table
provides NHS Commissioners and Service Providers with equality considerations to
incorporate in their response to COVID-19 and recovery/ transition to business as
usual for both population and workforce. Mitigations have been provided along
with further recommended actions for all NHS organisations that operate in the
North Mersey area.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS AND RISK
Describe how this will promote financial sustainability or risks to delivery of the CCG’s
Financial Plan (if applicable).
N/A

7.

WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS
Describe how this will affect internal workforce capacity (e.g. working at scale, joint
working, accommodation etc.) if applicable.

8.

COMMUNICATION REQUIREMENTS
Describe how this will be communicated to staff, stakeholders, patients and / or
public (including timescales).

9.

CONCLUSION

The Equality Brief has highlighted a number of workforce related impacts of COVID-19 on
people who share protected characteristics, that will need to be considered.

Ends
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Merseyside CCG Equality and Inclusion Service
COVID-19 Equality Briefing
Briefing Date :

Author of the Paper:

Version (3): 30th March 2020

Andy Woods

Version (4): 20th April 2020

Senior Governance Manager

Version (5): 14th May 2020

Merseyside CCGs Equality and Inclusion Service

Version (6): 2nd June 2020

Email: Andrew.Woods3@nhs.net

Version 6.(1) 4.06.2020
This Version (DRAFT 7):

Jo Roberts
Merseyside CCGs Equality and Inclusion Service
Manager
Email: Jo.Roberts10@nhs.net

Title: COVID-19 Equality Briefing

Background

COVID-19 outbreak means that the NHS has been operating under
unprecedented emergency measures.

From an equality perspective there are a number of issues that all NHS
organisations needed to consider as part of their response to COVID-19
in addition to the core standards for Emergency Preparedness,
Resilience and Response (EPPR). There are a number of issues that
NHS organisations will now need to consider as part of their recovery
plans.

The restrictions extended by the emergency coronavirus legislation are
designed to protect those in vulnerable situations and safeguard futures.
They have significant implications for all, but as they come into effect it
will be important to consider carefully the specific impacts they may have
on groups who are already disadvantaged in other ways. Organisations
must ensure these groups are not left further behind.
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/human-rightsand-equality-considerations-responding-coronavirus-pandemic
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The Equality Act 2010 is a statutory act. Public Sector Equality Duty
(known as the ‘equality duty’ or ‘PSED’) remains active. This means all
service changes, even in emergency circumstances such as responding
to COVID-19 and recovery planning, must still be given ‘due regard’ to
the objectives of:
•
•
•

Eliminating discrimination, harassment and victimisation
Advancing equality of opportunity
Fostering good relations between different protected characteristics.

There continues to be a legal requirement for NHS organisations to
publicly make available equality analysis reports on how ‘due regard to
PSED’ was made when changing services.

NHS Commissioners and Service Providers are still required to comply
with legislation that covers: Equality, Human Rights, Duty of Care, Health
and Safety and Employment.
Barriers for People
with Protected
Characteristics and
mitigations

The enclosed differential table provides NHS Commissioners and
Service Providers with equality considerations to incorporate in their
response and recovery of COVID-19. Mitigations have been provided
along with further recommended actions for NHS organisations. Further
equality related publications are available in Appendix 1.

Key Issues

•
•
•

Recommendations
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Prompt decision making without fully considering equality impacts.
Disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on particular groups.
Accessible Communications to meet information and communication needs for
people with a disability or sensory loss on latest COVID-19 guidance and changes
to services.
• The need for local targeted campaigns and information giving; for those at risk
(broader than the national highest risk groups) on key information across protected
characteristic and other vulnerable groups.
1. Review this Equality specific brief alongside local and national guidance.
2. Distribute COVID-19 Equality Brief to all relevant teams across organisation. For
Provider colleagues including but not limited to: Executive Team, Nurse
Specialists’ e.g. learning disability, sickle cell. All relevant services e.g.
ophthalmology, oncology, CAMHS/ IAPT etc. Provider workforce including but
not limited to human resources (workforce), patient experience, patient engagement
etc.
3. Providers and CCGs to ensure that when they are reviewing services they develop
existing internal documentation to evidence Public Sector Equality Duty ‘Due
Regard’. PSED is still active.
4. CCGs and Providers to ensure Governing Bodies and Organisation Boards
respectively are sighted on Equality Duty and associated risks by sharing the latest
version of the Equality Brief and PSED brief v3 (Appendix 2).
5. CCGs and Providers to continue to seek assurance of service provision from
interpreter agencies (language and BSL).
6. Ensure communications are inclusive
7. Develop targeted campaigns to vulnerable people e.g. people with sickle cell
anaemia
8. Ensure patient data of COVID-19 cases and deaths are recorded by protected
characteristic e.g. ethnicity and disability in addition to the standard age and sex
characteristics.
9. Ensure workforce risk assessments updated in line with National recommendations
around BAME staff.
10. Commissioners and Providers to resume Workforce reporting; Workforce Race
Equality Standard (WRES) and Workforce Disability Equality Standard (WDES) in
line with NHS England letter dated 19th May 2020. (Enclosed in Appendix 1)

6

11. Further to national advice that EDS2 reporting is for local determination;
Commissioners and Providers should publish EDS2 summary reports on external
websites. It is acceptable to re-publish existing summary reports if it has not been
possible to update due to current organisational pressures.
12. Commissioners and Providers to work collaboratively on Quality and Equality
considerations for recovery plans. Access advice and support from Provider
Equality Leads and Merseyside CCGs Equality and Inclusion Service.
13. Commissioners and Providers to be cognisant of Human Resources (HR)
implications in the return to “business as usual” in relation to Staff Risk
Assessments, supporting staff, processes for raising concerns, use of Freedom to
Speak Up Guardians etc. Link to NHS Employers publications available in
Appendix 1.
14. Ensure Commissioners and Providers continue to promote access to learning from
emerging evidence and best practice. Continue to engage with local regional and
national shared learning opportunities to identify best practice.
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Protected
Characteristic

Issue

Remedy/ Mitigation

Recommended Actions

Age

Over 65
Guidelines developed in other
countries responding to COVID19 state that priority should be
given to those who have, first,
“greater likelihood of survival and,
second, who have more potential
years of life meaning that
pressures on beds and access to
respiratory equipment could result
in younger, otherwise healthy
patients being prioritised
treatment over older patients or
those with pre-existing conditions.

The challenge for local health commissioners
and services if cases continue to rise on current
projections is to develop a consistent
approach, based on an understanding and
communication of risk on a case-by-case
basis and to avoid a blunt ageist approach.

Ensure processes are in place to
communicate guidance with clinical staff
and ensure methods auditable.

Human Rights

and BMA ethical issues guidance note:
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-andsupport/covid-19/ethics/covid-19-ethical-issues

Article 2 would relate to
rationing of services and the
ethical decision making in who
receives recourses in life/death
situations.
Vulnerable People – All Ages

Vulnerable people (broader
than Government list) being
made aware of specific
services available to them via
targeted campaigns.
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Refer to Publications approval reference:
001559 Maintaining standards and quality of
care in pressurised circumstances
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publicat
ion/maintaining-standards-pressurisedcircumstances/

and refer to NICE guidance:
https://www.nice.org.uk/covid-19

Ensure Communications/ Engagement Teams
access national and local information sources.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/guidance-on-shielding-and-protectingextremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid19

8

CCGs and Providers to work collaboratively with
networks e.g. Voluntary Organisations, Local
Authority, Police, Fire Service, Healthwatch etc.
to ensure communications are shared with
communities.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancingand-for-vulnerable-people

Disability

People living in Care Homes/
Other Housing
COVID-19 poses a higher risk to
populations that live in close
proximity to each other.

Commissioners to ensure that national and local
information is shared with Care Home
colleagues.

Commissioners and Providers to ensure that
collaborative work is ongoing with Local
Authority, Care Quality Commission (CQC) and
Care Home colleagues to monitor and review
capacity and share information with relevant
parties.

Working Age
Groups disproportionally impacted
upon by COVID-19

NHS Employers has now provided
guidance and support to employers on
creating proactive approaches to risk
assessment for
staff, including physical and mental health
https://www.nhsemployers.org/covid19/heal
th-safety-and-wellbeing/risk-assessmentsfor-staff

CCGs and Providers to review
organisational process which supports staff
to raise concerns.

The challenge for local health commissioners
and services if cases continue to rise on current
projections is to develop a consistent
approach, based on an understanding and
communication of risk on a case-by-case
basis.

Ensure processes are in place to
communicate guidance with clinical staff
and ensure methods auditable.

All
Guidelines developed in other
countries responding to COVID19 state that priority should be
given to those who have, first,
“greater likelihood of survival and,
second, who have more potential
years of life meaning that
pressures on beds and access to
respiratory equipment could result
in younger, otherwise healthy
patients being prioritised
treatment over older patients or
those with pre-existing conditions.
Human Rights

Article 2 would relate to
rationing of services and the
ethical decision making in who
receives recourses in life/death
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Refer to Publications approval reference:
001559 Maintaining standards and quality of
care in pressurised circumstances
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publicat
ion/maintaining-standards-pressurisedcircumstances/
and BMA ethical issues guidance note:
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-andsupport/covid-19/ethics/covid-19-ethical-issues

and refer to NICE guidance:
https://www.nice.org.uk/covid-19
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CCGs and Providers to ensure
communication is shared across staff
networks.

situations.
Sensory; D/deaf people
D/deaf, Deaf blind

Ensure there is access to British Sign
Language for D/deaf people

D/deaf people may require
additional support to understand
national / local guidance on
COVID-19 and changes to
service.

Commissioners of BSL interpreter services
(CCG and Provider organisations) to collate
information on interpreter agency provision,
capacity and Business Continuity Plans
escalating any potential gaps as
appropriate through organisation’s internal
escalation process.

Consider use of Relay UK (previously Next
Generation Text) to support communication
with patients. https://www.relayuk.bt.com/

Commissioners of interpreter services to
review contract requirements to ensure any
revisions include Quality Standards for
Translation and Interpretation services.

Commissioners of interpreter services to
monitor usage and use intelligence / activity
data to share with CCG Equality and
Inclusion Service.

Explore access to video-conferencing
facilities available free during COVID-19 to
support non Face to Face healthcare
appointments via Sign Health.
Sign Health continues to publish BSL
videos on their website to update D/deaf
people on the latest COVID-19 guidelines.

https://www.bslhealthaccess.co.uk/

https://www.signhealth.org.uk/coronavirus/
CCGs and Providers to work collaboratively
with networks e.g. Voluntary Organisations,
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Deaf Charities, etc. to ensure
communications are shared with
communities.

CCGs and Providers to ensure they
respond to any recommendations from
Healthwatch surveys undertaken during
COVID-19 on patient access/ experience
etc.

CCG Equality and Inclusion Service to work
with Healthwatch colleagues to identify/
support any gaps in feedback from specific
communities.
Sensory; Visual Impairments
People with visual impairments
may require additional support to
understand national / local
guidance on COVID-19 and
changes to service.

Ensure Communications/ Engagement Teams
access national and local information sources:
RNIB:

https://www.rnib.org.uk/campaigning/priority
-campaigns/accessible-healthinformation/coronavirus-and-accessibleonline-information

RNIB
https://www.rnib.org.uk/news/campaigning/
accessible-covid-19-information
Public Health England: (Audio, Large Print)

https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/reso
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CCGs and Providers to work collaboratively
with networks e.g. Voluntary Organisations,
Sight Charities, etc. to ensure
communications are shared with
communities.

CCGs and Providers to ensure they
respond to any recommendations from
Healthwatch surveys undertaken during
COVID-19 on patient access/ experience
etc.

urces/campaigns/101-coronavirus/resources
Guidance is now available in easy read and in a
range of community languages see
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cov
id-19-stay-at-home-guidance

CCG Equality and Inclusion Service to work with
Healthwatch colleagues to identify/ support any
gaps in feedback from specific communities.

All NHS organisations to review accessibility
tools on websites
Disability: Workforce

NHS Employers has now provided
guidance and support to employers on
creating proactive approaches to risk
assessment for
staff, including physical and mental health

Providers to resume Workforce Disability
Equality Standard reporting.

https://www.nhsemployers.org/covid19/healthsafety-and-wellbeing/risk-assessments-for-staff

Neurodiversity,
Learning Ensure Communications/ Engagement
Disabilities, low levels of Teams access national and local
literacy
information sources:
People with neurodiversity or
learning disabilities may require
additional support to understand
national / local guidance on
COVID-19 and changes to
service.

Ensure monitoring arrangements in place
for Care Plans and personalised care.

https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-andsupport/health/coronavirus-covid-19
CCGs and Providers to ensure compliance
with Accessible Information Standard; e.g.
information available in easy read.

CCGs to ensure resources are shared with
General Practice colleagues to share with
families who may need additional support.

Difficulty reported by people using
NHS 111 online services.

CCGs to seek assurance from NHS 111
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service provider on mitigations in place to
support people who have difficulty using the
online function.
Disability: Children

Ensure parents/ carers/ guardians are
involved in any changes to care plans.

Ensure monitoring arrangements in place
for Care Plans and personalised care.

CCGs and Providers to ensure compliance
with Accessible Information Standard; e.g.
information available in easy read.

CCGs to ensure resources are shared with
General Practice colleagues to share with
families who may need additional support.
Cancer
People undergoing cancer
treatment may need support to
understand any changes to
treatment plans.
Mental Health: All
Redeployment of other care
professionals to respond to
coronavirus will help save
lives. But it also risks leaving
already vulnerable older
people and those living with
mental health conditions
exposed.
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https://www.macmillan.org.uk/coronavirus/c
ancer-and-coronavirus

Continue to keep patients informed of any
changes to service delivery.

Organisations to link with Equality Leads,
Organisation Development (OD) colleagues
for access to local and national support
agencies for both staff and patients.

Commissioners and Providers to ensure
recovery plans include priorities as
highlighted in Simon Stevens letter dated
29th April 2020. Letter included in Appendix
1.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/covid-19-guidance-for-the-public-onmental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-forthe-public-on-the-mental-health-andwellbeing-aspects-of-coronavirus-covid-19

13

The impact of COVID-19 is
likely to increase demand for
mental health services e.g.
PTSD frontline staff,
bereavement, BAME, domestic
violence, isolation etc.

https://www.mind.org.uk/informationsupport/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronaviru
s
Race

People whose first language is
not English may need support to
understand national/ local
guidance and service changes.

Commissioners of language interpreter
services (CCG and Provider organisations)
to collate information on interpreter agency
provision, capacity and Business Continuity
Plans escalating any potential gaps as
appropriate through organisation’s internal
escalation process.

Commissioners of language interpreter
services (CCG and Provider organisations)
to identify if interpreter agencies provider
Video provision.
Ensure Communications/ Engagement
Teams access national and local
information sources:
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/coron
avirus-information/#
Guidance is now available in easy read and in a
range of community languages see
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cov
id-19-stay-at-home-guidance
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Commissioners of interpreter services to
review contract requirements to ensure any
revisions include Quality Standards for
Translation and Interpretation services.

Commissioners of interpreter services to
monitor usage and use intelligence / activity
data to share with CCG Equality and
Inclusion Service.

Explore access to video-conferencing
facilities.

CCGs and Providers to work collaboratively
with networks e.g. Voluntary Organisations,
BAME Community Development Projects,
etc. to ensure communications are shared
with communities.

Ensure organisations connect with BME
CDW Projects where appropriate to support
any targeted communications.

Liverpool: Liverpool Community
Development Service (LCDS)
http://psspeople.com/whatshappening/news/introducing-liverpoolcommunity-development-services
Sefton: Sefton CVS
https://seftoncvs.org.uk/projects/bme/
Halton, St Helens and Knowsley: SHAP
Ltd http://www.shap.org.uk/housingsupport/knowsley/bme-communitydevelopment-service/

CCGs and Providers to ensure they
respond to any recommendations from
Healthwatch surveys undertaken during
COVID-19 on patient access/ experience
etc.

CCG Equality and Inclusion Service to work
with Healthwatch colleagues to identify/
support any gaps in feedback from specific
communities.

Ensure organisations can signpost people
to Migrant Help.
https://www.migranthelpuk.org/contact

Gypsy and Romany
Travellers

Further support is available through Irish
Community Care

Largely mobile populations and
populations with lower literacy are
more likely to miss accurate
public health messages.

http://iccm.org.uk/contact/

Sickle Cell Anaemia

Sickle Cell Society:
https://www.sicklecellsociety.org/coronaviru
s-and-scd/

Not specified as high risk
under national guidelines but
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Organisations to ensure communication is
effective and clear, through trusted
organisations and individuals, in a culturally
appropriate and sensitive way.

Organisations to ensure communication is
effective and clear, through trusted
organisations and individuals.

are a vulnerable group.

UK Thalassemia Society:
https://ukts.org/heads-up/coronavirusinformation/

Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic
BAME people disproportionally
impacted upon by COVID-19.
Refer to statistical reviews
available in Appendix 1.

NHS Employers has now provided
guidance and support to employers on
creating proactive approaches to risk
assessment for BAME
staff, including physical and mental health
https://www.nhsemployers.org/covid19/heal
th-safety-and-wellbeing/risk-assessmentsfor-staff

CCG and Providers to amend staff risk
assessment templates to include BAME
and concerns on physical and mental
health.
CCGs and Providers to review
organisational process which supports staff
to raise concerns.
CCGs and Providers to ensure
communication is shared across staff
networks.
Implement national recommendations to
support BAME workforce and patients.
Commissioners and Providers to resume
Workforce Race Equality Standard
reporting.

Religion
Belief

and A person’s religion or belief may

A person may have specific
religious or spiritual need that
they may need you to support
them with during the End of
Life phase or after
death. Current Infection
control issues may impact on
achieving those needs.
Inability for family/ friends to be
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Refer to information resources in Appendix 1.

Ensure access to religious and spiritual
networks, Provider Lead Chaplain or Spiritual
Teams.

Guidance relating to issues around death and
burial for faith communities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cov
id-19-guidance-for-care-of-the-deceased

Ensure each patient is treated as an individual
following local guidance and with support
of local infection teams to ensure that where
possible religious and spiritual needs are met
and undertaken in the safest manner.

impact treatment options

Providers to work collaboratively with families/
friends.
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with a dying person may
breach Human Rights Articles
3 and 8.
Pregnancy
Maternity

and Pregnant women are
considered in the 'vulnerable'
group of people at risk of
coronavirus

National Guidelines are available to support
service providers in their response to
COVID-19.
https://www.rcog.org.uk/en/guidelinesresearch-services/guidelines/coronaviruspregnancy/covid-19-virus-infection-andpregnancy/

Ensure pregnant staff and patients are
aware of how to access support.

Local resource to support pregnant people:
https://www.improvingme.org.uk/

NHS Employers has now provided
guidance and support to employers on
creating proactive approaches to risk
assessment for
staff, including physical and mental health
https://www.nhsemployers.org/covid19/heal
th-safety-and-wellbeing/risk-assessmentsfor-staff
Fertility Services

Storage limit for embryos and
gametes

Local Commissioning Policy
Age criteria to commence
cycle/s means that delays in
access to services (either for
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The Government has confirmed that the
current 10-year storage limit for embryos
and gametes will be extended by two years.

Individual cases can be discussed between
GP, CCG, Service Provider and Individual
Funding Request leads.
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Service Providers to ensure patients are
informed of Government guidelines.

Service Provider to consider Age when
clinically triaging existing and new
appointments.

existing or new patients) may
impact on patients aged 40-42.
NB refer to local policy
Sex (M/F)

Sexual
Orientation

During periods of confinement
domestic abuse (a crime
mostly impacting women and
girls) tends to increase, and
that the health care that offers
a way of identifying this issue
will be under unprecedented
pressure.

National programme and resources
available
https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/coronavirus-covid-19-and-domesticabuse/coronavirus-covid-19-support-forvictims-of-domestic-abuse

Ensure any communications provide
signposting to Voluntary Organisations and
referrals to Safeguarding Team or Human
Resources Team as appropriate.

Women, including those who
are pregnant and on maternity
leave, should not be
disadvantaged in their careers
by following government
advice to stay at home.

Ensure guidance on shielding, self-isolation
is followed.

Ensure group are included in staff
communications.

Women are more likely to work
in higher risk and low paid key
worker roles.
https://www.theguardian.com/
world/2020/mar/29/low-paidwomen-in-uk-at-high-risk-ofcoronavirus-exposure

Ensure guidance on shielding, self-isolation
is followed and Health and Safety
procedures.

Ensure organisation response considers
actions to improve protection and health
and well-being of key workers.

Ensure organisation monitors adherence
with PPE, Infection Control and procedures
to support staff to raise concerns.

Access to key and supportive National information available to support
information
LGB people to access healthcare services.
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/aboutus/news/covid-19-%E2%80%93-how-lgbt-
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Ensure communications from Stonewall
and any other LGB community group are
distributed.

inclusive-organisations-can-help

Gender
Reassignment

Less likely to seek medical
attention due to poor
experience and discrimination
and experience higher levels
of health inequality.

Organisations to link with Equality Leads for
access to local and national support
agencies for both staff and patients.

Access to key and supportive National information available to support
information
people who are/ have transitioned to
access healthcare services.

Ensure communications are from Stonewall
and other Transgender community groups
are distributed.

Less likely to seek medical
attention due to poor
experience and discrimination.
Marriage and
Civil Partnership

Refer to Mental Health –All

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/aboutus/news/covid-19-%E2%80%93-how-lgbtinclusive-organisations-can-help

Organisations to link with Equality Leads for
access to local and national support
agencies for both staff and patients.

Resources available in Appendix 1.

Ensure family members are included in
individual care planning as appropriate.

Resources available in Appendix 1.

Communications and Engagement Teams
to ensure information is accessible to all
staff with a view to signposting patients.

Refer to Religion and Belief
Refer to Sex (M/F) Domestic
Violence

Other

Health Inequalities and
Poverty
Migrant workers who are
vulnerable and unable to access
public funds.

From Migrant Help
key info re access to f

People within the criminal National guidance available for responding
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Ensure organisation response includes

justice service and prisons

to COVID-19 within prison services.

COVID-19 poses a higher risk
to populations that live in close
proximity to each other.

CCGs to liaise with General Practice to
ensure people leaving prison are able to
access General Practice services.

(NHSE commissioned
services)
Health Inequalities and
Poverty

information sharing with those delivering
services within prisons.

Resources available in Appendix 1.

E.g. Unhealthy behaviours;
smoking, excessive
consumption of alcohol, poor
diet and low levels of physical
activity.

CCGs and Providers to work with local
communities to support Safeguarding
people in poorer communities.

Organisation recovery plans to include the
continued communication of information to
support people different communities.

Difficulty reported by networks
in engaging with certain
communities.

All

Decision Making
The normal course of action, of
writing and submitting Equality
Analysis reports (EIAs) to
committees, and then acting,
may be too slow a process for
rapidly changing
environments. However, the
Courts follow precedent and
deviation from the precedent
implies risk.
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CCGs and Providers have established
Governance arrangements in place.

Wherever possible current equality
processes around meeting PSED must be
maintained , however if this is deemed too
impractical in an emergency situation then
actions that need to be taken;
Use a methodology to record decisions and
acknowledge PSED responsibilities.
The Courts will understand the ‘time
crunch/ delivering at pace’ to fighting the
epidemic, but they will want to see how
PSED has been incorporated into that

20

process, even if that process has been
temporarily abridged. Refusing to meet
PSED is not an option.

Recovery Planning

Human Rights

Review service change log.

Any restrictions must be carefully thought
through, so that restrictions are rightsrespecting rather than breaching the very
standards that we all need to maintain our
safety and dignity

What dependencies are there to resume
service, equality considerations and any
mitigation needed. Engage with relevant
stakeholders. Applicable to all NHS
Organisations including CCGs for General
Practice.

Ensure staff are treated as an individual if
returning to work ensuring local guidance is
followed in relation to Health and Safety
and local infection prevention and control
measures.

Continue to work with sub-contractors in
relation to Response and Recovery plans.

Share best practice across system, e.g.
digital inclusion; use of telephone and video
consultations between patients and
clinicians.

Ensure organisation representation at
Community Advisory Group (Co-ordinated
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by Merseyside Police).

Ensure ongoing Monitoring of Safeguarding
referrals.

Ensure Commissioners and Providers
continue to promote access to learning from
emerging evidence and best
practice. Continue to engage with local
regional and national shared learning
opportunities to identify best practice.

Contact Details of a number of support agencies for people with Protected Characteristics or specific disabilities are available from Provider Equality Leads
(via Best Practice Guidance for Reasonable Adjustments).

All advice to the public about what to do during the pandemic is issued by Public Health England (PHE) and published at
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus There is also supporting information on https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ This is the only
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official source of advice.

Local, Regional and National information sources is provided as follows:

200409 Accessible
Information about CO
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Appendix 1 COVID-19 Equality Related News Articles/ Statistical Reports/ Guidance/ Resources

COVID-19 Equality
Specific documents.xl

Appendix 2 COVID-19 Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED) Briefing to CCG Governing Bodies and Provider
Boards

COVID-19 and PSED
briefing for GB and Pr
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D5

Version

Change Log

1
2

Additions to barriers matrix

3

*Over 65’s added to Age in relation to bed pressures and access to respiratory
equipment.
*Recommendations updated to include target audience for brief.
*Provider Lead Chaplain or Spiritual Teams added to Religion or Belief.
*Safeguarding and Human Resources added to mitigations on Sex (M/F) issue relating
to domestic abuse.
*End of Life Care needs added to Religion or Belief.

4

*Recommendations updated to include: Providers and CCGs to note that the Equality
and Human Rights Commission has suspended reporting on specific equality duties for
this year. The General Duty is still in force.
*Guidance relating to issues around death and burial for faith communities added to
Religion or Belief
*easy read and community languages government information source added to
Disability and Race
*Web links added to Age: Vulnerable (All Ages)
*Web links added to the end of the barriers matrix to include Public Health England
official sources of advice
*NHS England collated information sources list embedded at the end of the barriers
matrix.
*Reference to NICE guidance replaced with national guidance on maintaining quality on
Age (Over 65 and disability).
*BMA ethical guidance added to Age (Over 65 and disability).

5

*Dates added to Briefing Date to highlight version control.
*Equality Legal Duty added to Background section
*Reference to recovery, recommended actions and additional appendices added to
Barriers Matrix section
*key issue added: disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on particular groups.
*key issue removed: translation and interpretation provision
*key issue: wording added: “changes to services” to third bullet point.
*key issue: wording added “the need to” to opening sentence of last bullet point.
*recommendations: wording added “and CCGs” and “PSED is still active” to
recommendation 3.
*recommendation added: CCGs and Providers to ensure Governing Bodies and
Organisation Boards respectively are sighted on Equality Duty and associated risks by
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sharing the latest version of the Equality Brief and PSED brief v3 (Appendix 2).
*recommendation added: CCGs and Providers to continue to seek assurance of service
provision from interpreter agencies (language and BSL).
*recommendation removed: reporting requirements suspension.
*recommendation added: Ensure patient data of COVID-19 cases and deaths are
recorded by protected characteristic e.g. ethnicity and disability in addition to the
standard gender, sex characteristics.
*recommendation added: Ensure workforce risk assessments updated in line with
National recommendations around BAME staff.
*Structural/ formatting changes made to barriers matrix to include recommended actions
column. Recommended actions added to each Protected Characteristic and Issue.
*Disproportionate impact on BAME people added to Race protected characteristic.
*Human Rights issue added to Religion and Belief protected characteristic.
*Additional consideration added to barriers matrix: Health Inequalities and Poverty.
*Additional consideration added to barriers matrix: Decision Making.
*Additional consideration added to barriers matrix: Recovery.
*Appendix 1 added: includes statistical reports, guidance, national letters, health journal
articles and newspaper articles linked to relevant protected characteristics and patient /
staff groups.
*Appendix 2 added: PSED brief for CCG Governing Bodies and Provider Boards.

6

*background narrative updated to reference the need to consider equality issues in
recovery planning.
*recommendation 8: age added and reference to gender removed.
*recommendation added: Commissioners and Providers to resume Workforce reporting;
Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) and Workforce Disability Equality Standard
th
(WDES) in line with NHS England letter dated 19 May 2020.
*recommendation added: Further to national advice that EDS2 reporting is for local
determination; Commissioners and Providers should publish EDS2 summary reports on
external websites. It is acceptable to re-publish existing summary reports if it has not
been possible to update due to current organisational pressures.
*recommendation added: Commissioners and Providers to work collaboratively on
Quality and Equality considerations for recovery plans. Access advice and support from
Provider Equality Leads and Merseyside CCGs Equality and Inclusion Service.
*Disability: issue added to neuro-diversity of people reporting difficulty using NHS 111
online services. Recommended action also added.
*Race: BAME: narrative amended to reflect that NHS Employers has now published
guidance.
*Pregnancy and Maternity: issue added to barriers matrix specific to fertility services;
services resuming and storage limits. Mitigations and Recommended Actions added.
*Other: Health Inequalities and Poverty: Narrative reworded in the issue section and
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now includes low level of physical activity and difficulty reported by networks in
engaging with certain communities.
*Appendix 1 updated with further publications. Publications added since the last issue of
the Equality Briefing are highlighted in yellow for ease of reference.
v7
(DRAFT)

*recommendation added: Commissioners and Providers to be cognisant of Human
Resources (HR) implications in the return to “business as usual” in relation to Staff Risk
Assessments, supporting staff, processes for raising concerns, use of Freedom to
Speak Up Guardians etc. Link to NHS Employers publications available in Appendix 1.
*recommendation added: Ensure Commissioners and Providers continue to promote
access to learning from emerging evidence and best practice. Continue to engage with
local regional and national shared learning opportunities to identify best practice.
*Age: reference to disability removed in the Over 65’s issue.
*Age Over 65’s: link to NICE guidance added to mitigation.
*Age: Working Age issue added
*Disability: issue added for all disabilities in relation to bed pressures and access to
respiratory equipment.
*Disability: issue added in relation to workforce, mitigation and further recommended
action included.
*Race BAME: recommendation added for Commissioners and Providers to resume
Workforce Race Equality Standard reporting.
*Pregnancy and Maternity: reference to NHS Employers guidance on risk assessments
added to mitigations.
*All Recovery Planning: further recommended action added for Commissioners and
Providers to continue to promote access to learning from emerging evidence and best
practice. Continue to engage with local regional and national shared learning
opportunities to identify best practice.
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Reporting to:

Governing Body

Date of Meeting:

Tuesday 14th July, 2020

Title of Report:

Update on CCG Response to COVID-19 Pandemic

Presented by

Sam James, Director of Planning, Performance and Delivery

Report Author

Sam James, Director of Planning, Performance and Delivery

Lead Governor

Jan Ledward, Chief Officer

Senior Leadership
Team Lead
Report Category

Decision ☐

Discussion ☐

Assurance ☐

Information ☐

Purpose of this report
This report is to provide members of the governing body with:
• Overview of CCGs continued response to COVID-19
• Insight to activities CCG has been involved in since the last Governing Body meeting
Recommendation(s)
The Committee is asked to:
a) Note the report
Is this subject matter confidential?
Yes ☐
No ☒
Relevance to CCG Strategic Objectives / Governing Body Assurance Framework
01
Commissioning for better health outcomes
02
Ensure commissioning of high quality, safe and responsive health services
03
Reduce health inequalities
04
Ensure maximum value from available resources
05
Decisions that are evidence-based and evaluated for maximum impact
06
Maintain the CCG’s reputation and safeguard public confidence
Executive summary
In the ongoing response to the COVID-19 pandemic the CCG has continued to
reorganise and reprioritise its work and resources. This has included:
• Changes to the incident team and dedicated incident room
• More flexible working arrangements to comply with social distancing
measures
• Focus on system management and co-ordination of system partners
• Moving to recovery
This paper provides an overview of these activities to date.
Governance and reporting arrangements
(list the committees, groups or other bodies that have discussed this report)
Date

Meeting

Decision made / outcome
1
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☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Were there any conflicts of interest identified at any of the above meetings?
Yes ☐
No ☒
If ‘Yes, please give brief details:
Implications
Quality
Patient Experience
Conflicts of interest
Equality / PSED
Privacy or GDPR
Workforce
Are there any risks associated with this report or its
recommendations?
Are these risks included on the Corporate Risk
Register (CRR) or GBAF?

Yes
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐

No
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒

N/A
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☐

☒

If ‘yes’, please provide CRR/GBAF reference number and risk description:

Equality & Human Rights Analysis
Yes
No
N/A
Do the issue(s) identified in this report affect one of the protected ☐
☐
☒
group(s) less or more favorably than any other?
Are there any valid legal/regulatory reasons for discriminatory ☐
☐
☒
practice?
If the answer to either of the above two questions is ‘YES’, please include a section in
this report explaining why.
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1. Background
Liverpool CCG had to adapt to a new way on working following the NHS decision to
declare a level 4 emergency. This meant that NHS organisations were formally operating
within a national command and control structure. Additionally, further stringent measures
on social distancing and shielding introduced towards the end of March 2020 also
impacted on how the CCG would continue to operate.
Following the initial response to the incident, a report was presented to the governing body
in May 2020 outlining the steps the CCG had taken. This paper focusses on changes that
have been made since the production of that report.
2. Introduction
Work has progressed across two main workstreams the CCG has adopted since the start
of the incident, covering managing business continuity for the CGG and supporting the
system in its incident response. This approach continues to evolve as new national and
regional guidance is published and as the NHS works through its different response
phases.
Detailed in the following sections are the main areas of work that the CCG has progressed
since the last governing body report. The information presented is based on the latest
available guidance at the time of writing and provides an overview of the CCG response to
this.
3. Business Continuity Management
The CCG continues to work within the operating principles that were presented in the last
governing body report namely:
•
•
•
•
•

Focussing on business-critical functions as a priority
Stopping non-urgent meetings and moving to virtual meetings where possible
Holding governing body meetings virtually and focussed on essential business
Continuing with statutory committees and stepping up others as needed
Decision making operating in accordance with scheme of reservation and
delegation

These principles have provided a good framework within which to operate and as the CCG
and wider system moves to recovery this will be complemented through the following four
strands:
• Workforce and
Environment

• CCG Core
Activity

• Incident Response
and System
Management

• System
Recovery

3.1 Workforce and Environment
The workforce and environment strand is focussed on ensuring that the CCG continues to
have an emphasis on the health and wellbeing of our teams and the environment within
which they work. A number of actions have been taken to support this and these are
highlighted in this section.
3
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3.1.1 Risk Assessment
The health, safety and wellbeing of our staff continues to be at the forefront of any
decisions we make and completing risk assessments is a vital component of this.
Current government guidance remains that everyone should work from home,
whenever possible.
Apart from a very small number of colleagues identified as “essential office-based
workers” critical to managing the incident, all other employees of the CCG have
continued to work remotely (see 3.1.3 agile working). Whilst we cannot confirm when a
return to the office will take place, we do know that for most people it will not be before
September 2020, when we have a better position on schools returning and current
lockdown guidance easing.
Where it has been identified that a member of staff needs to attend the office,
managers have been completing robust risk assessments.
In addition to the above risk assessments, all staff have been asked to undertake a
temporary home working self-assessment risk assessment. This is to ensure we
capture all risks in relation to home circumstances; including unsuitable
accommodation for working from home, personal safety concerns and mental health
considerations, which could be potentially exacerbated by a prolonged period of remote
working and/or isolation. All managers have been undertaking one to one conversation
throughout June, with their staff to include potential mitigations and minimisation of
risks that need to be considered, whilst working at home and ahead of any
recommended return to the office.
Feedback from all the one to one conversations and risk assessments is being
analysed to build our workforce profile, so we can align this against planning
assumptions and ensuring compliance against government guidance issued on
“Working safely during COVID19 in offices and contact centres”
There are particular groups of people who the government have identified as being at
increased risk of poor outcomes, if they become unwell due to coronavirus. These
include:
•
•

People who are classed as clinically extremely vulnerable
People who are classed as clinical vulnerable

NHS Employers guidance also discusses the wider factors for consideration in relation
to age, ethnicity, disability, gender, pregnancy and religion and belief, which has been
built into our risk assessment conversations.
The CCG already has an internal Equality Group established, which was set up in
discussion with staff last year and supports a range of different protected staff
characteristics, including BAME staff. The decision to run this group rather than a
range of different staff networks is reflective of our relatively small organisational size
and workforce. However, in light of emerging discussions and likely recommendation
for all NHS organisations to have a BAME Group moving forward, we have introduced
an “Informal BAME Peer Support Network” led by Sam James Director of Planning,
Performance and Delivery.
4
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3.1.2

Environment

The CCG is working closely with Tandem our landlord to ensure we meet Government
guidance and our legal duty to protect our staff and others from risk to their health and
safety. The guidance provides a framework to ensure that as an employer, we manage
our risks with supportive measures and protect our staff against the risks of COVID19.
Key to the success of the framework is that employers and workers should come
together to resolve issues. This supports our culture and values of ensuring we are
inclusive, progressive, compassionate and together.
A number of actions and decisions have either been undertaken and/or are planned
including;
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing the frequency of surface cleaning within the building and programme of
deep cleans
Installation of more hand washing facilities and hand sanitizer
Extensive signage and posters to build awareness of good handwashing technique
and sign and symptoms of the virus
Using screens and barriers to separate people from each other
Considering a fixed-teams approach to reducing the number of people each person
has contact with in the building. Current calculations will allow for 50 % of the
current workforce in the building at anyone time to meet the 2-meter social
distancing requirements
Increased signage throughout the building to support one-way flow and limiting
numbers in the lifts
Review of parking and facilities such as bike racks to help people walk, run or cycle
to work where possible, to support reduced use of public transport
Increased flexible working to include staggered arrival and departure times to
reduce crowding in and out of the workplace
Continued use of remote tools to avoid in person meetings
Creating additional space by using other parts of the workplace or building that
have been freed up e.g. meetings rooms
Limiting the number of visitors to site
Clean desk policy and encouraging storage of personal items in lockers/drawers
Building opening hours reduced
Social distancing is being adhered to in the building by maintaining a minimum
number of staff allowed to work from the building
Current closing of the 5th floor and staff room to reduce lone working

3.1.3

Agile working

Our response to COVID19 has provided the CCG with the opportunity to review its
approach to agile working. It has removed a number of barriers and restrictions around
having to be based in a certain place at a certain time. Agile working creates a more
responsive, efficient and effective organisation, which ultimately improves business
performance and increases patient and employee satisfaction. It empowers staff to
5
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take control of how they work and creates an environment of trust, which in turn can
lead to increased productivity and efficiency, ultimately improved staff performance,
increasing motivation and engagement.
Agile working is a transformational tool, which will allow the CCG to work smarter by
eliminating the barriers to working efficiently. It is in line with the values and behaviours
of the CCG and is something that the CCG has actively encouraged where possible. It
is recognised however that will also depend on the mental health and wellbeing of the
individual, as working from home does not suite everyone.
Another aspect of agile working is ensuring the balance between flexibility and the
needs of the CCGs business, which will always take priority and is ultimately
determined by team managers. Team managers therefore retain the ultimate discretion
into determining if members of their team can work in a more agile way, in the future.
3.1.4

Staff Testing

Staff have also been supported in receiving antibody tests. These tests are used to
detect antibodies to the COVID-19 virus to see if the individual has previously had the
virus. The test works by taking a blood sample and testing for the presence of
antibodies to see if an immune response to the virus has been developed.
Giving staff access to this test has been organised by the CCG through our local GP
practices. Over a three-week period from 22 June to 12 July. To date 75 of our 160
CCG staff have had the blood screening.
The CCG also has procedures in place for testing any staff with symptoms of the virus
and all staff are aware of the self-isolation guidelines for both themselves and their
family members. In addition, communication has been issued on the requirements and
responsibilities of staff with the governments track and tracing scheme.
3.1.4

Staff Communications

The CCG has ensured all staff are kept up to date with how safety measures are being
implemented or updated and what is changes are being made across the Cheshire and
Merseyside system. We have ensured ongoing engagement through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Twice weekly staff bulletin
Staff Surveys
Video updates from SLT members
Staff Engagement Group
Equality Group
Informal BAME Peer Network
Regular whole workforce virtual staff meetings
Promotion of both physical and mental wellbeing support available
Regular “Team Roll” calls
Updated temporary HR procedures on the Intranet
FAQs
Virtual staff training
1-1 meetings for all staff throughout June
6
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•
•
•

Incident team call three times a week
Yammer
Team “Whats App” Groups

3.2 Core Activity
The CCG continues to deliver its business-critical functions along with other key activities
in-line with business needs. This section highlights these activities and the impact of
emerging national guidance on them.

3.2.1 Financial Planning
Following the update to Governing Body in May the CCG received further guidance
relating to the temporary financial regime that has been put in the place to cover the period
1 April 2020 to 31 July 2020.
The principle of the approach is that during the period 1 April to 31 July 2020 CCGs should
breakeven on an in-year basis.
CCG allocations have been non-recurrently prospectively adjusted based on national
modelling. Retrospective allocation adjustments are to be made for reasonable variances
between the actual and expected monthly expenditure (including the cost of any additional
COVID specific expenditure).
Calculation of Allocations
National expenditure modelling has been undertaken using the average monthly run rate
based on 2019/20 month 11 year to date data. Month 12 expenditure information was not
used, as this will include non-recurrent COVID-19 expenditure.
The calculation of expected monthly expenditure reflects the following:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Block contracting arrangements with NHS Providers (calculated using M9 Provider
Agreement of Balances figures plus 2.8% cost inflation and excluding cost
efficiency).
National contracting of acute services from independent sector (contracts with
Spire, Ramsey & Fairfield ceased in March and are now commissioned by NHSE).
Growth for 2020/21 based on the assumptions used to set the original 2020/21
allocations (except those described below).
Prescribing has been uplifted by 1.0% based on 0.3% allocations assumption and
0.7% full-year effect price pressure on Category M drugs.
FNC price assumption has been uplifted to reflect the additional baseline cost in
2019/20 due to the FNC rate settlement and the 2.0% additional price growth in
2020/21.
Running costs – a reduction 11.8% consistent with allocations growth up to the
maximum of the running cost allocation (CCG expenditure cannot exceed the
original notified allocation for 2020/21).
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In order to calculate expected expenditure for the period 1 April to 31 July an annualised
price assumption has been applied from M1 on the basis that the material price pressures
(e.g. pay) take affect from 1 April. Four-month activity growth has been calculated based
on the annualised activity growth rate applied to a four-month period.
Table 1. Activity and price assumptions for non-NHS providers
Annualised
Activity
(%)

Annualised
Price
(%)

Acute services
Mental health services
Community health services
Continuing care services

2.00%
2.00%
2.00%
2.00%

1.40%
1.40%
1.40%
1.40%

1.20%
1.20%
1.20%
1.20%

Primary care services – Excl. Prescribing

2.00%

2.40%

1.20%

1.40%

n/a
1.20%

Baseline service categories

Primary care services – Prescribing
Other programme services

4-Month Activity
(%)

1.00%
2.00%

The impact of the prospective allocation assumptions on the original Liverpool CCG
2020/21 notified allocations is a reduction of £1,252k per month (£5,010k) the breakdown
is included in the table below:

Core allocation
Expenditure projection
Non-recurrent allocation adjustment
Primary care co-commissioning allocation
Expenditure projection
Non-recurrent allocation adjustment
Running costs allocation
Expenditure projection (to the maximum of RCA)
Non-recurrent allocation adjustment
Total allocation
Total expenditure projection
Total allocation adjustment

Original Notified
Allocation

April

May

June

July

Total April July

£'000

£'000

£'000

£'000

£'000

£'000

879,359

73,280
-72,257
-1,023

73,280
-72,257
-1,023

73,280
-72,257
-1,023

73,280
-72,257
-1,023

293,120
-289,028
-4,092

82,258

6,855
-6,728
-127

6,855
-6,728
-127

6,855
-6,728
-127

6,855
-6,728
-127

27,419
-26,911
-508

9,267

772
-670
-102

772
-670
-102

772
-670
-102

772
-670
-102

3,089
-2,679
-410

970,884

80,907
-79,655
-1,252

80,907
-79,655
-1,252

80,907
-79,655
-1,252

80,907
-79,655
-1,252

323,628
-318,618
-5,010

The national assumption has been that in general, CCG allocations are higher than the
national expenditure modelling mainly due to the NHS provider block contracting approach
(nil activity growth) and national contracting of independent sector (IS) providers.
Guidance in relation to the Mental Health Investment Standard for 2020/21 was to be
issued separately but at the time of writing is still outstanding.
Reconciliation process
On a monthly basis the difference between actual monthly net expenditure and monthly
allocation is to be reviewed by regional and national teams following CCG financial
8
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submissions. Where costs are deemed reasonable, a subsequent retrospective allocation
will be issued prior to the following reporting period.
The original finance guidance stated that; in order for CCGs to report a breakeven position
internally and to their Boards each month; in advance of the monthly review described
above that the national team would post a DRAFT retrospective adjustment on working
day 10 of each month which would balance CCG’s to a breakeven position.
The draft retrospective adjustment did not take place and at the time of writing, NHSE/I’s
review of the reported expenditure position is ongoing.
Current Financial Position
The current financial position for the year to date at the end of May is a reported
overspend of £3,861k against the adjusted allocations. This consists of COVID
expenditure of £2,372k and an underlying overspend of £1,489k.
The main reasons for the current overspend compared to the national modelling are as
follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allocations do not take into account the full year effect of expenditure e.g. for
running costs where the CCG had significant vacancies in 2019/20 and for
Continuing Care where activity increase throughout the year.
Allocations do not take into account increases for the Better Care Fund.
Allocations do not reflect increases for Primary Care Delegated Co-Commissioning.
Allocations do not reflect required investment in IT.
Inflation assumptions included in the allocations for non-NHS contracts are lower
than the national guidance i.e. they include an efficiency factor.
Inflation assumptions for Continuing Care do not reflect price increases reflecting
National Living Wage.
The CCG required a CRES of between £17m and £20m to deliver the original
financial plan for 2020/21.
CCG modelling of the prescribing indicated a 2.9% increase compared to 1% in the
national model.

Further detail is included within the finance report.
At the time of writing guidance on the contractual and financial framework for the
remainder of the financial year is yet to be published.
3.2.2 Contracting
As referenced earlier, NHS England issued clear contracting guidance at the start of the
COVID period for both NHS and non-NHS providers and the CCG has continued to
implement this. In addition to the review of all provider payments previously reported, the
CCG has continued to ensure that non-NHS contracts with smaller providers have been
put in place, where they continue to deliver services during the COVID period, thereby
ensuring continuity of service in line with governance requirements.
Further to this, on 25th June, the Cabinet Office issued a further Procurement Policy Note –
PPN 04/20 - COVID recovery and transition. The new PPN requires the CCG to review
9
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any Provider ‘COVID funding relief’ payments that continued even though services may
not have been delivered as normal or where funding may have been given in advance to
ensure cashflow. The requirement now is to agree a transition plan to exit out of these
arrangements in a managed way, although it should be noted that the CCG did not agree
many of these arrangements. The PPN also requires the CCG to consider reinstating
payments for activity-based contracts at the average level of the 3 months prior to
lockdown. This is likely to be the local Any Qualified Provider contracts as the main NHS
contracts remain on a block payment basis.
In addition to the work undertaken on smaller non-NHS contracts, a number of subject
specific agreements have been established to ensure clarity over roles and responsibilities
for areas where there has been a Multi-Agency response. One such Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) relates to the Liverpool Satellite Swabbing Service which brings
together the CCG, the Council and Mersey Care NHS Foundation Trust in delivering the
service from a designated base in Liverpool
The CCG is also currently reviewing all planned procurements to determine if they can
continue in light of recent circumstances and if not to determine what alternative steps can
be taken to ensure continuity of service provision. Where waiver decisions are made
these will be formally recorded and reported to Audit Committee.
The CCG continues to manage the Primary Care contracts and has received confirmation
from all but one practice in Liverpool that they will sign up to the Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced Service (DES) in the current financial year and steps have been taken
to ensure that the patients from the one practice outside of the DES continue to receive
the enhanced service provision whilst a longer-term solution is sought.
3.2.3 Performance and Quality
The quality of service provision has been a key factor in the ongoing monitoring of services
and remains an important part of the CCG function. The information in the Chief Nurse
report highlights the on-going work related to quality and much of the CCG approach to
quality was highlighted at the governing body in May.
In addition, following discussion at the last governing body development session the CCG
Performance and Quality Committee is being reconvened with a focus on service changes
and recovery and the impact on patient experience and quality. The CCG continues its
quality and contract meetings with the provider seeking assurance on quality issues
particularly relating to patients that have been waiting a considerable length of time for
treatment.
Discussion has also begun with primary care colleagues on the re-introduction of quality
visits and quality forms a key part of primary care recovery plans.
3.3.1 Incident Response and System Management
As the regional and national focus moves towards recovery the CCGs focus on system
management and incident management has also had to change.
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3.3.2 Incident Management
The CCG’s Incident Management Team has remained in place and has continued to work
within the Merseyside Resilience Forum’s (MRF) command and control framework, in
addition to providing NHS England/Improvement with a continued ‘Single Point of Contact’
(SPoC) as per NHSE/I instructions. The CCG has also led on the management and
coordination of key priority areas for the local system - including maintaining the city centre
‘drive through’ swab testing satellite site and extensive partnership working with Liverpool
City Council to improve Infection Prevention and Control measures in local care homes.
The CCG’s Quality & Safety Team also conducted a thorough mortality review of the
excess deaths in Liverpool care homes which were attributed to COVID-19. The review
identified a significant number of lessons to be learned and proposed several areas where
improvements could be made.
Although the Incident Management Team has remained in place, the frequency of
meetings has been reduced from daily to twice weekly. This decision was made in line with
the ‘stepping down’ of the daily Chief Operating Officer system calls to three a week and
the reduction in national / region calls. The various work streams and ‘cells’ within the IMT
structure continue to address key priority areas, with particular focus on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

‘Train the Trainer’ joint initiative with Liverpool City Council for ensuring care home
staff receive adequate and consistent training in IPC and safety;
Continued local coordination of Personal Protective Equipment requirements and
management of local stock inventories;
Internal recovery planning (as detailed earlier) and analysis / review of business
continuity plans;
Local tactical and operational support of the ‘satellite’ testing centre, with forward
planning of requirements in the event of a second wave;
CCG membership of the Liverpool ‘Test, Track and Trace’ sub-group of the MRF
cell;
Process for management of excess deaths in the community and consistent
approach verification of death by clinicians (work ongoing with NHS
England/Improvement and the SCG);
Engagement with the NHS England/Improvement ‘In Hospital’ and Out of Hospital
‘cells’ to assist in recovery planning for Liverpool / North Mersey providers and
represent the local system’s ‘voice’ in the formulation those plans;

As the health economy moves to the ‘second phase’, the Incident Management Team’s
structure and key priorities will change accordingly. A new IMT structure was approved by
the CCG’s Senior Leadership Team on Monday 29th June 2020 and is depicted below:
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As per NHS England / Improvement guidance, the CCG will maintain the Incident
Management Team and the supporting structures whilst under command and control
arrangements. The CCG will continue to work closely with its key partners across the NHS
(including primary care), Public Health England, local authorities, the wider Merseyside
Resilience Forum and with other stakeholders to prepare for the likelihood of a second
wave and to respond to any ‘local outbreaks
of COVID-19 in the community.
3.3.3 System Management
The CCG continues to play an important role in system co-ordination and in particular
linking to the regional Out of Hospital Cell.
In order to continue support across the system as the focus shifts from managing the
pandemic to recovery and resilience, the sitrep call with Chief Operating Officers that the
CCG has put in place since the onset of the COVID-19 outbreak has now been aligned
with governance structures in the Out of Hospital (OOH) Cell.
The meetings, now stepped down to three times a week as the system has stabilised, has
taken the role of the North Mersey Local System Management Group at the request of the
OOH Cell. Along with four other groups covering the Cheshire and Mersey geography, the
groups have been requested to undertake the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure oversight and support to the current and future COVID-19 position. This
includes issues, risk, demand management and overall system escalation and
barriers
Manage and identify any system mutual aid requirements
Monitor and identify any additional bed capacity requirements
Monitor and support Organisation Recovery Plans and any impact on delivery
Align plans with the Out of Hospital Cell to ensure that the operational recovery
process is co-ordinated across the STP footprint
12
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•

Ensure oversight and support of management of surge capacity and planning

The CCG continues to Chair and administer this group in line with the above objectives
and to ensure that system management demands are aligned wherever possible to make
best use of available resources and reduce unnecessary burdens.

Seacole Bid
In a letter dated 28th May 2020 from Graham Urwin and Jonathan Stephens outlining
issues to be addressed in moving to Phase 2 and Phase 3 of the COVID-19 pandemic
response, the need to plan for additional community capacity step down/rehab beds to be
made available in October 2020 was made clear. Bids have been requested for funding of
this community bed capacity from each STP area managed through the OOH and Hospital
Cell structures.
Known as ‘Seacole Beds’ (based on the Seacole Centre in Surrey), the additional capacity
must meet criteria including: being able to deliver safe care to patients requiring rapid step
down from hospital with step up capability considered; accept COVID negative patients
(with consideration to COVID positive where it can be accommodated safely) and
assertive enablement of patients through physical rehabilitation on site.
Working through the Local System Management Groups, options have been developed
and submitted for Cheshire & Mersey with two potential sites in North Mersey at Aintree
University Hospital for Stoddard House and the Sid Watkins Building providing 72 and 26
beds respectively. At the time of reporting, timescales are not known as to when any
decision would be made to fund this capacity, however work is ongoing to establish clear
timelines and models of delivery locally should a positive decision be received.

Telehealth Development
As previously reported, the telehealth service expanded over the winter period to support
an increase in supported respiratory patients to reduce hospital
admissions and risk of exacerbation. This led to over 1800 patients being monitored at
any one time in February 2020 which was a significant uplift from previous capacity and
capability.
As a response to COVID-19, the service immediately reacted with a COVID clinical
symptom monitoring pathway focused on supporting the most vulnerable shielded patients
with underlying conditions. This has led to a total of 4500 patients being monitored at any
one time.
Of those 4500, the service is currently supporting 2469 shielded patients, who were
included in the service and provided with equipment in less than 4 weeks during April.
This significant logistical effort undertaken by Mersey Care and supplier Docobo, was
supported by using British Gas engineers who were unable to continue normal activities
during the lockdown and volunteered to assist. The CCG has extended its sincere thanks
to British Gas and its staff for their help in supporting this vulnerable group during the
pandemic.
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COVID Testing Sites and Developments
In addition to the local satellite testing centre managed by the CCG in partnership with
Mersey Care and Liverpool City Council in the City Centre, a new regional testing centre
has recently been opened at Liverpool Airport to significantly increase the COVID-19 swab
testing capacity in the area.
With the declining number of COVID cases in the city region, demand for this testing has
reduced significantly. This has produced an issue in maintaining a site with minimal
current demand whilst needing to ensure that the facility is available should a second wave
or COVID infection rate increase occur. In response, the CCG has diversified the testing
capability at the city centre site working with Mersey Care to offer a drive-through
phlebotomy service. This development allows for the site to be fully utilised whilst
maintaining COVID testing capability should that be required.
Significant pressure on blood testing services due to reduced capacity through infection
control measures and social distancing requirements has required all options to be
considered in order to establish sufficient capacity. Whilst other actions will still be
required across the system to create capacity, the new phlebotomy location is being
piloted in June 2020 by Mersey Care to assess viability following very successful
deployments elsewhere in the country such as Sheffield. The pilot single lane facility could
add between 500 to 700 tests per week of capacity to the system, potentially reducing
demand on existing clinics to reduce waiting times for those who cannot attend a drive
through facility.

3.3.4 Primary Care
Liverpool CCG continues to support General Practice and the Liverpool Network Alliance
in their responses to the Covid incident and in the development of new ways of working.
The CCG team has also supported Primary care in the development of plans that provide
assurance against the Standard Operating Procedure for General Practice in the context
of coronavirus is being delivered.
Liverpool Network Alliance Development
The CCG continues to provide dedicated support to Primary Care through the Provider
Alliance team. In particular, by supporting the Liverpool Network Alliance (LNA)
management team to ensure each Primary Care Network maximises the Additional Roles
Reimbursement Scheme (ARRS) funding it is entitled to as part of the Network Contract
DES. This is to support recruitment of new additional staff to deliver health services. The
investment will enable PCNs to employ and engage any one or more of the roles set out
below
Roles
Clinical Pharmacist
Pharmacy Technicians

Limit on number of eligible for
reimbursement
No limit
One WTE per PCN where the PCN’s
patients number is 99,999 or less
Two WTE per PCN where the PCN’s
patients number is 100,000 or over
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Social Prescribing Link Workers
Health and Wellbeing Coaches
Care Co-ordinators
Physician Associates
First Contact Physiotherapists

Dieticians
Podiatrists
Occupational Therapists
Mental Health Workers
Paramedics

No limit
No limit
No limit
No limit
One WTE per PCN where the PCN’s
patients number is 99,999 or less
Two WTE per PCN where the PCN’s
patients number is 100,000 or over
No limit
No limit
No limit
Availability 2021 allocations
Availably 2021 allocation

The team are also working closely with the Cheshire & Merseyside Primary Care Academy
and, in particular, Liverpool’s Training Hub to support PCNs to attract, recruit, retain and
develop a sustainable workforce for primary and community care.
Recovery Planning
The Provider Alliance team is also supporting Primary Care Networks in the production of
recovery plans.
In the development of these plans PCNs have been asked to consider
•
•
•
•

Defining a ‘new normal’ – how will the changes that have been made during Covid
be embedded? How will the success of these be evaluated? How will they be taken
forward?
Resilience – How will PCNs, practices and the wider system continue to work with
each other to build resilience, particularly for winter
A population health management approach – ensuring that plans consider the
population segments and use data from the network packs to identify opportunities
Variation - Ensuring that all PCNs are engaged so that variation across the city is
addressed

Community Services
As the system moves through this unprecedented time of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
Primary and Community Services are having to repurpose the health in-reach support into
all CQC registered Care Homes (with or without nursing), whilst building on the excellent
work that has already taken place across Liverpool. Alongside this some elements of the
Enhanced Health in Care Homes (EHCH) Framework is required to be delivered by
Primary and Community Care Services, and has been expedited with pace with much
learning which will form the basis of a revised Model of Care for Care Homes.
The focus on supporting care homes has been considerable and has involved:
•

Integrated Care Team – working with all CQC registered Care Homes to establish
a baseline for ACPs and identify residents who would benefit from a personalised
care plan
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work has taken place to align Primary Care Networks to Care Homes as part of the
PCN DES requirements with 100% agreement on where they should align.
System wide Care Home Plan Developed
Implementation of Attend Anywhere
Increased usage and scope of the Telemedicine system
All Care Homes receiving a weekly Check in
Personalise care planning in place
Medication reviews for all care homes with named MMT lead
Weekly MMT check in with clinical lead
Liaising with community geriatricians regarding geriatrician line for Care Homes
Sharing information and participating in the Care Home cell calls
Strategic Care Home Group established and led by Jane Lunt, with a line of
governance into the out of hospital cell.
Development of a Care Home Delivery Oversight Group, to ensure that the lessons
learnt, good practice and areas identified for development are taken forward for
Care Homes.

3.4 System Recovery
System recovery currently spans the following work areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Out of Hospital - Mental Health, Community
Primary Care
Social Care
Acute Services

The CCG is working with the regional cell structures and local partners to ensure that the
recovery across these areas is aligned. As mentioned in the section above the CCG
continues to support the development of primary care recovery plans focussing on the
PCN footprint.
From an acute perspective work has recently started in developing principles and
protocols to share capacity, system wide to support delivery of diagnostic testing. This
work is being co-ordinated by the CCG working with chief operating officers within Trusts
to drive this work forward.
One Liverpool Strategy
Work is also underway to take forward the One Liverpool strategy working with health and
social care partners, taking the learning from rapid implementation of changes during the
first wave of the COVID-19 incident. This work will feature in the revised city plan being
developed by LCC.
The Liverpool Integrated Care Partnership Group, which brings together all health and
care partners at ‘place’, has now resumed and has conducted work to understand the
impact of COVID-19 on population health and services, informed by a rapid impact
assessment and collation of other local and national research. This learning process has
led to a refinement of One Liverpool priorities in 2020/21, which will enable us to harness
opportunities from positive changes as a result of the pandemic, along with the need to
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mitigate the most significant risks that have arisen, particularly with regard to widening
health inequalities.
The overarching system priorities for 2020/21 are:
•
•
•

Mental health
Targeted action in reducing inequalities
Integrated health and care services

The Provider Alliance is to resume its work from July 2020 and will identify specific system
delivery programmes within these three priorities, recognising that a number of related
programmes are already in place.
The pandemic has further strengthened the spirit of genuine system partnership and
mutual aid that was already developing in Liverpool. The system will continue to move
forward with shared intentions to improve population health, but recognising the greater
challenges we now face in improving health outcomes and having sufficient capacity to
transform, alongside the need to be ready for potential future surges in the virus and the
recovery of core services.

Integration, Communications and Engagement
The work described in this paper is underpinned by the strategy and communications with
our partners, patients and the public. As well as the work completed in developing the One
Liverpool strategy, integration is being further strengthened through the reinstatement of
the Joint Commissioning Group. Work is now underway to review current activity,
understand the opportunities and risks in the short to medium term to help identify joint
commissioning priorities for 20/21.
Engagement activities have also continued with VCFSE (Voluntary, Community, Faith and
Social Enterprise) organisations, both individually and through the sharing of information
with our database of partners. The communications and engagement plan is also being
refreshed for 20/21, including reviewing areas of likely activity and mapping out options for
virtual engagement and involvement.
Conclusion
The pace of change has remained considerable since the last report. A number of new
initiatives have been implemented and different ways of working from remote triage to
agile working are now becoming embedded. New planning guidance is expected
imminently form NHSE/I which will require a system response. The level of collaboration
that has been demonstrated during the incident and into recovery needs to remain and be
built on in order for the system to continue to remain responsive.
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Governing Body Meeting
Date:
Tuesday 14 July 2020 Time:
2:30 pm
Venue:
Skype Conference Call
Questions from the general public received in advance
Email received 03/07/2020
My question relates to those people who, despite not being hospitalised,
have or continue to show symptoms of Covid 19 and how we as a
society can support their quality of life including their mental health.
What is being done to support the many people who:a) have long term symptoms and are being told by 111, clinics and GPs
they may be infectious still and are therefore long term isolating as well
as unable to try returning to their normal lives
b) are also being told they are anxious, their symptoms doubted as they
cannot be measured and are being prescribed antidepressants
c) have GPs who seem to be unaware of long term Covid 19 and that
tests are not being carried out on people who are more than 48 hours
from onset. A test for this situation could offer reassurance one way or
another.
Thank you
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LIVERPOOL CCG

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE TEMPLATE – COMMITTEE MINUTES

Committee: Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date: 23 June 2020

Is the risk identified
linked to the
Corporate Risk
Register? If so please
provide the Risk No

Chair: Sally Houghton – Lay Member
for Audit and Risk Committee

Key issues:

Risks Identified:

Mitigating Actions:

1.

Audit findings report
from external auditors
Grant Thornton

•
•

No significant risks identified
The ARA is unqualified

GBAF06

2.

Review of 2019/20 ARA

•

No significant risks identified

GBAF06

•

ARC has reviewed the ARA and
recommends its acceptance to the GB.

3.

Annual governance
statement (AGS)

•

Reputational risk

GBAF06

•

ARC pays special attention to the
disclosures made in the AGS and
ensures these accurately represent the
control environment.

•
•

Presentation of report by Grant
Thornton
ARC review and scrutiny of ARA

Recommendations to NHS Liverpool CCG Governing Body:
1. To note the key issues and risks.
2. Were any conflicts of interests identified or declared? Yes – Mark Bakewell and Charlotte Hinchcliffe have dual roles across
Liverpool and Knowsley CCGs. There was no conflict at this meeting.
3. The audit findings report and the ARA including the AGS were presented at the 23 June 2020 meeting of the GB. The ARA
was approved for submission.
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NHS LIVERPOOL CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP
AUDIT RISK AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2020 2:30PM – 4:30PM
RATIFIED MINUTES
Members
Sally Houghton (SHo) Lay Member for Audit, Audit Chair - Governing
Body Member
Helen Dearden (HD) Lay Member for Governance, Non Clinical Vice
Chair – Governing Body Member
Peter Kirkbride (PK) Secondary Care Doctor – Governing Body
Member
Stephen Sutcliffe (SS) GP – Governing Body Member
In attendance
Mark Bakewell (MB) Chief Finance and Contracting Officer
Becky Tunstall (RT)
Deputy Chief Finance Officer
Stephen Hendry (SHen) Head of Governance and Corporate Services
Sallyanne Hunter (SHun) Deputy Head of Governance and Corporate
Services
Charlotte Hinchcliffe (CH) Head of Financial Services LCCG/KCCG
Nigel Woodcock (NW) Senior Manager - Internal Audit - MIAA
Michelle Moss (MM) Counter Fraud Specialist – CF- MIAA
Barrie Morris (BM)
Director External Audit – Grant Thornton
Georgia Jones (GJ)
Senior Audit Manager - External Audit – Grant
Thornton
Val Attwood (VA)
Deputy Chief Contracting Officer
*attended – for item Procurement Waivers
Lynne Hill (LH)
Personal Assistant/minutes
Apologies
Gary Baines (GB)

Internal Audit - MIAA
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION AND APOLOGIES
Introductions were made and apologies noted.
It was noted that a meeting took place from 2pm – 2:30pm with regard to
the Annual Review by the Committee of the effectiveness of External
Audit, Committee members, Mark Bakewell and Rebecca Tunstall were
in attendance. Apologies were received from Stephen Sutcliffe for the
first part of the meeting.
As this was his last meeting Sally Houghton, Chair, thanked Dr Stephen
Sutcliffe for his contribution, challenges and input to the Committee and
wished him well.
Charlotte Hinchcliffe was welcomed to the Committee and it was noted
Charlotte is covering Beverley Bird’s role at Liverpool CCG whilst
Beverley Bird is on maternity leave.
Sally Houghton, Chair, outlined the changes to the audit agenda and the
new style of the layout which should enable a better flow of information
and the business of the Committee.
1.1 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations made relating to items on the agenda.
1.2 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 10TH DECEMBER 2019
The minutes of the meeting which took place on 10th December 2019
were agreed as an accurate record of the discussions which had taken
place.
1.3 ACTIONS FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS
Actions from the previous meetings were reported as follows:
1. New Committee Membership. Awaiting implementation of new
committee structures.
2. Chairs reports from other Committee received. Completed.
3. Mental Health Investment Standard (MHIS) amended report
received in February 2020.
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4. Internal Audit recommendations follow up report. Agenda item.
a. It was noted that one issue for the Contracts for Clinical Leads
remains outstanding.
5. Data quality/KPI has been presented to the FPCC Chair.
Completed.
6. Completed.
7. Completed.
8. Fraud Risk Register to be circulated following the Committee
meeting - no change to the risk register since last presented to the
Audit Committee. Action: Stephen Hendry
Liverpool Women’s Hospital risk to be reviewed. Completed.
9. Fraud Risk Matrix presented to HR and ARSC. Completed.
10.
Register of Interest RAG rating updated for those with Joint
roles. Completed.

PART 2:

COMMITTEE EFFECTIVENESS

2.1 Review of Terms of Reference
Sally Houghton (SHo) reported that the Terms of Reference are still
relevant until the new Committee structures are in place.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed to continue the current Terms of Reference until the
new Committee structures are in place.
2.2

Draft Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee Annual Report to the
Governing Body
SHo reported that there are some changes that need to be made for
example Stephen Sutcliffe will no longer be a Committee member from 1
March 2020 due to his resignation as a Governing Body Member.
HD highlighted the comment on the Mental Health Investment Standards
submission. It was agreed that SHo would use some of the narrative
from the External Audit Report to ensure consistency of message.
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MM highlighted that the annual self-review will be presented to the April
2020 Audit Committee as part of the Counter Fraud Annual Report and
not presented to the May 2020 Governing Body. The online submission
of the Self Review will be done at the end of April and will require formal
approval and sign off by both Sally Houghton and Mark Bakewell.
SHo agreed to make the recommended changes to the ARSC Annual
Report and present to the March 2020 Governing Body.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Were satisfied that with the ARSC Annual Report with some
minor changes and agreed for it to be presented to the March
2020 Governing Body.
2.3

ARSC Self-Assessment – Next Steps

ARSC 02-20

SHo presented the ARSC self-assessment next steps and asked the
Committee two questions:
a. Has the committee formally considered how it integrates with
other committees that are reviewing risks? SHo has tasked
the Corporate Governance Team to review the terms of reference
for the new committee structure and produce a schedule of each
committees’ responsibilities for risk management.
b. Has the committee approved a policy to govern the nature
and value of non-audit work carried out by external auditors?
The Committee made the following comments in respect of these
questions:
• PK commented that a formal statement of the Audit Committee’s
approach is required rather than a separate policy.
• MB commented that if the CCG were to request External Auditors
to undertake any non-audit work this would go via a procurement
route as other processors and procedures are in place. During the
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procurement process the Conflict of Interest will be addressed and
outlined how this would be managed.
• Barrie Morris commented that any request for non-audit work has
to comply with Ethical Standard 5 and this should be referred to
Ethical Standard 5. MB stated that any additional non-audit work it
very unlikely to occur.
 Action: SHo to put together a position statement to be
brought back to the next Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee
this position statement will also be communicated to the
procurement/contracting and finance team.
SHo commented that with PK’s chair role of the new Clinical
Effectiveness Committee there is a need to have a discussion on that
committee’s responsibilities on risks as this is not referenced in the
terms of reference.
SHen stated that the Clinical Effectiveness
Committee has met in shadow form and made some amendments to
their Terms of Reference.
 Action: SHen and Team to draw up the schedule of
committees and how they interrelate and to ensure no
duplication of responsibilities re risk.
SH queried the Clinical Effectiveness Committee work plans and if there
are any available. SHen stated that he is aware of some work plans
from another CCG and will explore.
 Action: SHen to explore other CCG’s Clinical Effectiveness
Committee work plans and feedback to the next April 2020
ARSC.
 Action: All to complete and anonymous Survey Monkey selfassessment for the ARSC and send through to Lynne Hill who
will remove names to maintain anonymity.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed the self-assessment process.
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PART 3:

GOVERNANCE

3.1 Corporate Risk Register and GBAF
ARSC 03-20
SHen delivered the Corporate Risk Register (CRR) and Governing Body
Assurance Framework (GBAF) and confirmed that the Corporate
Services Team have engaged with risks leads, there was a risk briefing
at the recent Governing Body Development Session and no other issues
to report. SHen commented that a new risk management strategy to be
development for the new committee structures.
SHo queried the following risks:
Risk CO36: AED Delivery Board
Where does this committee report to and/or feedback to.
MB stated that Sam James sits on the AED Delivery Board and
feedback is given to other groups but not formally to a Committee or
Governing Body however the information is via the performance reports.
MB stated that actions from the AED Delivery Board may flow through
the new Performance and Quality Committee.
 Action: SHen agreed to follow up where the minutes, actions
and feedback is currently escalated to.
Risk CO91: Liverpool Women’s Hospital
SHo commented that the planned actions for this risk state acute
sustainability has a role to play; The LUHFT, Clatterbridge continue to
have Board to Board meetings and this is reassurance and not
assurance. SHo queried what are the actions from those meetings; who
is doing what and how are behaviours being changed.
 ACTION: SHen agreed to follow up with the Risk Lead on this
area and provide further clarification.
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SHo commented that going forward we will need to see how the CRR
and GBAF fits in with the new committee structure and how the Provider
Alliance and the Network Alliances fit in with our assurance framework.
It was agreed that the GBAF is a work in progress.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Corporate Risk Register and GBAF.
3.1.1 Appetite for Reputational Risk Management report ARSC 0320b
SHen presented the Reputational Risk Management report. It was
agreed by the Committee to remove the ‘zero tolerance’ comment from
the document.
SHo queried how reputational risk will be reported. SHen outlined the
consequence matrix and described how this fits in with our reporting
processes. HD commented that it should be part of the refresh process,
although each member / committee will have a different view or what is
reputational risk. PK commented that the concept of Reputational Risk
is very difficult to define. MB suggested having a simple scoring
mechanism, i.e. 1 - 5.
The Committee debated and discussed what Reputational Risk means,
in summary the Committee will feedback to the Governing Body that the
ASRC does not feel in a position to set the risk appetite for reputational
risk for the CCG, as it is something that is embedded into the
organisation, it runs through in so many different streams and areas and
the risk appetite can only be set as overall setting of the strategic
objectives are agreed. The CCG needs to consider what the CCG’s
principles are before we can set a reputation risk strategy and what we
want the CCG reputation to be.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed the above statement to be put forward to the
Governing Body; and
 Agreed the works “zero tolerance” statement be removed
from the Risk Management Strategy.
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3.3 Assurance from other Committees
ARSC 04-20
SHo presented the Committee Chairs reports for the 2019 period and it
was noted that more analytical information was included and an
improvement on last years’ reports.
It was suggested that going forward a standard template be developed
for production of the Committee Chairs’ reports for the new Committee
Structures.
 ACTION: SHen agreed to develop a standard reporting
template for Committee Chairs’ reports.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Committee Chairs Reports for 2019.
3.4 Review Draft Annual Governance Statement
ARSC 05-20
SHen confirmed that the Draft Annual Governance Statement was not
available for submission to the ARSC at this time. Sally Houghton
explained that the Annual Governance Statement needs to be discussed
in conjunction with Jan Ledward (Accountable Officer), Sally Houghton,
Helen Dearden, Rebecca Tunstall, Stephen Hendry and if available,
Mark Bakewell and Peter Kirkbride. The Draft Annual Report will also
be available at the meeting arranged for 24th March 2020.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed that a meeting takes place on 24th March 2020 to
discuss the Draft Annual Governance Statement with the
Accountable Officer; and
 Agreed a summary of the discussions on 24th March 2020 will
be presented to the April 2020 ARSC committee.
3.5 Review Whistleblowing Arrangements
ARSC 06-20
Sally Hunter (SHun) presented the Review of the Whistleblowing
Arrangements and highlighted the changes:
• CCG restructure to realign job titles and roles
• The new Governance Handbook, with regard to committee names,
eg HR and Remuneration
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• The central record will now be held by the Corporate Services
Team and not HR
• NHS Protect is now NHS Counter Fraud Authority
• Appropriate dates have been added to the relevant legislation
• Where necessary existing CCG policy names have been updated
HD suggested that the inclusions of the name/title of the Lay Member for
example the “Governing Body Lay Member for Patient and Public
Involvement” and remove the ‘responsible for whistleblowing’ title.
HD also highlighted that the “lay member with responsibility for
whistleblowing” title is named throughout the document and this should
be consistent for example “Governing Body Lay Member for Patient and
Public Involvement” throughout the document.
 Action: SHun/SHen to discuss the whistleblowing
responsibility with Carol Rogers, Lay Member for Patient and
Public Involvement.
 Action: SHun to update the document with the suggested
changes.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed to the minimal changes as above; and
 Agreed the policy does not need to be presented to another
committee for approval.
3.6

Receive assurance from the Information Governance Steering
Group
(verbal update given)
ARSC 07-20

3.6.1 Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT)
MB updated the committee on the Data Security & Protection Toolkit and
reported that he DS&PT is almost ready for submission and awaiting
final details. The IG steering group continue to meet regularly and
healthy discussions taking place. Information Asset Owners have been
identified and are invited to the regular meetings.
3.6.2 Cyber Security Update
MB reported that there are no issues to highlight to the Committee.
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PART 4:

FINANCIAL POLICIES

4.1 Annual Report and Accounts Update
ARSC 08-20
MB reported that Grant Thornton - External Audit have been undertaking
some testing of the areas for the Accounts section. The Teams are
working through the timetable and receiving the information ahead of
time. The Team are working with Carole Hill on the planning and
production of the Annual Report.
Rebecca Tunstall (RT) drew the Committees attention the details in the
paper relating to;
• Going Concern
• Potential Merger
• Partially Completed Spells Accrual
MB noted that IFR16 (Leases) for next year will be implemented,
however, is not a concern for this year.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted and approve the application of accounting standards,
including the Liverpool CCGs assessment of going concern
and accounting policies;
 Noted the agreed timetable and identified leads detailed in
Appendix 3 and 4;
 Noted and approve the application of accounting standards
as set out in Table 1;
 Noted and approve the LCCGs assessment of Going Concern
as set out in Table 2;
 Noted the changes to the Group Account Manual guidance
and Liverpool CCG’s assessment of impact to its ARA for
19/20 as set out in Appendix 1;
 Noted the removal of the Partially Completed Spells (PCS)
accrual; and
 Noted and approved the changes to the draft accounting
policies as set out in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2
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4.2 Enquiries of Management
ARSC 09-20
SHo drew the Committees attention to the two letters to the external
auditors which are standard across all NHS organisations namely;
a. Management Fraud, Laws Regulations Responses.
b. Response to Grant Thornton letter to the Audit, Risk and Scrutiny
Committee.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed the content of both letters: and
 Agreed that the letter to the ARSC be signed off by the Audit
Chair.
4.3 Losses and special payments
There were no losses and special payments to report.
PART 5:

INTERNAL AUDIT

5.1 Internal Audit Progress Report
ARSC 10-20
Nigel Woodcock (NW) requested the Committee to note the key
messages in the Internal Audit Progress. NW highlighted the ‘Supplier
Bank Account Amendment policy notification’ and that it was observed
that the supplier amendment policy does not include the CCG’s process
for when SBS reverts requests back to the CCG after 3 failed attempts
to contact the supplier. The recommendation is to ensure that the
CCG’s policy is updated to include the steps the CCG will take when
SBS reverts supplier amendments back to the CCG.
Single Tender Waivers are now included on the Audit Risk and Scrutiny
Committee work plan.
Key Financial Systems
It was noted Key Financial Systems audit received ‘high’ and
‘substantial’ assurance levels. SHo requested that the ARSC thanks are
passed on to the Finance Team in maintaining the standards.
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Managing Conflicts of Interest
Managing Conflicts of Interest report received fully compliant on design
and partially compliant on operating effectiveness in the assurance level.
SHo stated that we will need to declare this in the Annual Governance
Statement and acknowledge that these issues exist and that remedial
measures are in place. The findings of the Risk Management Report
also need to be acknowledged in the Annual Governance Statement
with a note of the actions taken to address issues raised.
 Action:
SHen to ensure the appropriate wording is in
included in the Annual Governance Statement with regards to
the Conflicts of Interest and Risk Management Report.
SHen reported that he needs further clarification on the role of the
Primary Care Networks and Clinical Directors roles in respect of the
relationships with the CCG and conflicts of interest and will work through
this. NW commented that other CCGs are having the same issues and
LCCG is not in isolation.
Work in Progress
Draft report stage for two pieces of work and fieldwork is in progress for
two pieces of work.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Agreed the Internal Audit Progress Report; and
 Noted the Financial Systems Key Controls and Managing
Conflicts of Interest reports.
5.2 Internal Audit Recommendations follow up report ARSC 11-20
SHo noted that the teams are making good progress on the
recommendations. MB commented that for additional assurance there is
an available audit of emails sent with regard to chasing and ensuring the
appropriate SLT Leads and work-stream leads are sighted on the
actions.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
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 Noted the progress on the Internal Audit Recommendations.
5.3 Internal Audit Insight Report
ARSC 12-20
NW highlighted the Annual Conference on the outlook for Health and
Social Care event taking place at the end of March (26/3/2020) at
Haydock Park.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Internal Audit Insight Report.
5.4 Consider further distribution of Internal Audit Reports
Sally Houghton queried if the Finance Procurement and Commissioning
Committee (PCCC) receives the Key Financial Systems reports. MB
stated that these will be presented to future appropriate committees.
 Action: MB to ensure Key Financial Systems reports to be
presented to the appropriate future Committee.
 Action SHo to report back on the Conflicts of Interests
(COI) report in the Governing Body reporting template.
PART 6:

EXTERNAL AUDIT

6.1 External Audit Scope Report
ARSC 13-20
GJ presented the External Audit Scope Report and stated that this
describes how audit work has changed since the contract was awarded
3 years ago. The report sets out the background of the increased
standards required by the Financial Reporting Council (FRC). The FRC
has raised the threshold of what it assesses as a good quality audit. In
addition, the National Audit Office (NAO) may revise their code of audit
practice and are currently looking at the value for money conclusion
(VfM); the focus of the work of this will change and likely increase the
audit work required.
Barrie Morris (BM) outlined the different elements of the cost and
delivery of audits. Grant Thornton are reviewing the level of audit work
required, the impact of the increased FRC standards; Grant Thornton
are currently absorbing the costs in 2019-20. The NAO code on the
value for money work will increase audit work and there is a proposal
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that there will be a 5% increase in costs in 2020-21, however, the
amount of the work required is unknown and GT will come back to the
CCG when more information is known.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the External Audit Scope Report.

6.2 External Audit Plan year ending 31 March 2020 ARSC 14-20
Georgia Jones (GJ) highlighted the Key issues (p338);
Significant Risks
• Mandatory override of controls.
• Secondary healthcare expenditure, i.e. Acting as One and
contract variations. Nothing concerning for LCCG but significant
work for External Auditors.
Materiality
• Audit Scope and Work increased due to FRC standards,
materiality has decreased from 2% to 1.5% and therefore has
impacted on sample sizes.
• Clearly Trivial threshold has been set at £0.3m.
Value for Money (VfM)
• Financial sustainability (reflection on the health economy and
financial pressures and demands on services.)
Audit Logistics
• On-site doing early audit work and key testing in April and May
2020.
• Plan will be brought back to the May 2020 Audit, Risk and
Scrutiny Committee.
Independence
• Compliance with the Financial Reporting Council’s Ethical
Standard.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the External Audit Plan.
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PART 7:

COUNTER FRAUD

7.1 Review of the Anti-Fraud Progress Report
ARSC 15-20
Michelle Moss (MM) presented the Review of Anti-Fraud Progress
Report and thanked MB and SHen in enabling to achieve standard 1.4 of
the Standards for Commissioners 2019.
MM highlighted the key messages from the report including;
• Strategic Governance – Fraud Risk Management.
• Inform and Involve – including fraud notifications and circulars.
• Prevent and Deter – including fraud prevention notices and
NHSCFA Circulars.
MM outlined proactive exercise which will be a Conflicts of Interest
review and any COI that have not been declared that should have been.
This will be undertaken in Q1 – Q2. MM outlined the ongoing referral
and discussions with the CPS and the case will go to court and awaiting
two additional statements from witnesses.
SHo commented that the Fraud Risk Register is now a regular
submission to the Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee and does this
satisfy the Counter Fraud requirements. MM confirmed that this does
satisfy the requirement and 6 monthly reviews will be undertaken on the
Fraud Risk Register
MB stated that the CCG are still to identify the Counter-Fraud Champion
and this will be notified in due course.
The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Review of the Anti-Fraud Progress Report.
7.2

NHS Counter Fraud Authority Updates

The Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Counter Fraud Authority Updates
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PART 8: GOVERNANCE UPDATES
8.1 Procurement Waivers 2019 -2020
ARSC 17-20
Valerie Attwood (VA) reported that going forward Procurement Waivers
will be presented to the Audit Risk and Scrutiny Committee on a
quarterly basis.
VA outlined the 8 tender or quotation waivers that have been agreed
over the last 5 months. 6 of higher value have been approved at the
Finance, Procurement and Contracting Committee with the remaining
two being approved in line with the Scheme of Reservation and
Delegation (SORD). All approved for a variety of legitimate reasons for
example, no alternative provider or completion of service.
One main change going forward will be that Liverpool CCG will make the
wavier documentation ‘controlled stationery’ in 2020-21 in order to
provide further assurance on compliance with process and reported on
the procurement register.
HD outlined the discussions at the Finance, Procurement and
Contracting Committee earlier in the day, on the number of
waivers/contract extensions presented.
HD was assured that LCCG
have a small number in comparison to other CCGs. MB outlined the
difference in approaches in processing contracts and waivers.
The Committee suggested the following changes;
• Inclusion of the original value of contract and the value of the
extension
• A running total of the costs of waivers.
 Action: VA agreed to provide a summary of rolling contracts
to the ARSC on a quarterly basis
 Action: VA to include the changes as described
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the waivers process.
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8.2 Register of Interests Updates
ASRC 18-20
SHen highlighted the issue of Primary Care Network Director’s and their
relationship with LCCG and requirement to complete a Register of
Interest Declaration.
Risk ratings have been changed for Mark
Bakewell, Jane Lunt as Senior Leaders and other CCG managerial staff
who have joint roles at other CCGs and or local authorities.
SHen outlined his concern on the Primary Care Networks (PCN)
Directors and mitigating the short, medium and long-tern risks for the
CCG. MB reported that none of the 11 Primary Care Networks have a
commissioning responsibility/role and PCN are not entities in
themselves, therefore it is difficult to have that relationship as they stand.
NW suggested that SHen have discussions with neighbouring CCG
representatives on how they are managing their PCN Conflicts of
Interest as Internal Audit have not been involved directly.
 Action: SHen to have discussions outside of the meeting on
the management of COI for PCN and clinical directors with the
neighbouring CCGs.
The Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee:
 Noted the Register of Interests.
8.3 Register of Gifts and Hospitality Interests Updates
There were no updates presented.
8.4 Use of LCCG Seal
The LCCG Seal had not been used.
Dates of next meetings
Dates agreed to bring forward the time of the Audit Risk and Scrutiny
Committee on 14 April 2020 to 10am and extend the invitation to current
and new Audit, Risk and Scrutiny Committee members.
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